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■yfmëm wle Schooner Maggie is a Menace 

shore at Quaco Head and Floated
»«

John Man in Charge. vol L
ST. JOHN. N. R. SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 5. 1910

NO. 10dy> a 01,1 811,1 ‘fragged ashore, striking jn„:.
J and ljua,.. Head about 3 o'clock Saturday f 

teruoon. -'lie soon battered holes *1 
hull and tilled with water. The cant»’6 
and crew, consisting of Mr, Hinnott n, 

asJ Maitland, and an old man whose ’ f 
xii iu could nut lie learned, reached shor 

out difficulty.

BLAMES TELEPHONE, British cabinet
NOT THE TARIFF shifts announced

SF.’

ANTHRACITE COAL 
TRUST ARRAIGNED

e witk
of 35, , h was t,10l«ht the vessel would soon eo
1 vis to pieces un the rocks, but late Saturday 
rgc^, night she floated and drifted out into 11 

M. hay. lying on her side. With the wind off 
tor shore she floated toward the Nova Scot,» 

oast, making a great danger to 
gale tion.

<*>-

FIRST’TEETOTALER LORD 
MAYOR OF LONDON

Crewe Secretary 
for india

naviga- NATIONALIST 
LIKELY HUS WON

ILS. Secretary Wilson 
on High Prices

Says ttousewtnsStmaM 
Be More Wideawake 

in Purchases

she The n- was no insurance on the boat 
iter she will he a total loss. She was owned 
m,d by Theodor,, Hinnott, of Maitland, and 

dlass Mrs. \\ m. Burgess, of West St. John d DR. W, W. ANDREWS 
RESIGNS POST

V

Serious Charges 
Are Made

Independent Competitor 
Tells of Attempt to 

Crush Them

Harcourt Succeeds Him in
leyB'cconcTpresidm °Ii [ 1 

the Council-London Press 
Comment on the Changes.

11P, E. I. BOY, PLAYING 
WITH REVOLVER, 

FATALLY SHOT
Incomplete Returns in Drum

mond and Arthabaska Give 
Him 185 Majority

0 -is

Will Leave Mt. Allison to Be 
President of Saskatchewan 

Universitv

I

(Canadian Associated Press.)
London. Nov. 3—Official statement is 

made that Earl Crewe goes to the India 
office; L. \. Harcourt to the colonial of
fice; Earl Beauchamp, first commissioner 
of works, Lord Morley becomes lord 
dent of the council.

In view of the imminence of the imperial 
conference, Harcourt’s appointment has 
aroused special interest. Hie Conservative 
organs mildly criticize him for his 
promising opposition to a colonial prefer
ence expressed in hie speeches, and sug' 
gest that perhaps all the “little England” 
traits they allege he at one time possessed 
are not yet eliminated. The Mail in view 
of the reorganization of the colonial depart
ment emphasizes the necessity of filling the 
post with a statesman inspired by an im
perial spirit, and says the office must, be 
something more than a reward for success 
in making amusing political speeches, or 
pulling political wires. * *

The Liberal press emphasizes Harcourt'a 
many qualities, and points out that he 
always has done the right thing at the 
right time in the past, and his- success as 
minister of works has been matked by 
urbanity and tact. In fact he will make 
an ideal host for the overseas ministers 
at the imperial conference.

Dr. 1 Charlottetown, P. E. I., Oct. 27.—Daniel 
I -McGuire, aged 12, son of Daniel McGuir 
. Morrell, iras entertaining his little girl 
: cousin yesterday to showing her 
’ t he found is the bureau. He fired 
jshot at the ceiling. His mother rushed 
[ to take it from him and the weapon was 
i discharged again, the 22 calibre bullet en- 
| teririg the boy's forehead. He is 
pected to recover. The revolver 

| the effects of a deceased grand uncle. All 
| the chambers were loaded, and it lay for 

on j several months undisturbed.

Foss and Draper Beth Confi
dent of Carrying Missa- 
chusetts, aid Give Out 
Figures — Other Notes of 
American Political Cam
paign.

THE POISON WORKED '

S““ e. Declare Lackawaaa Officials, 
Among Other Desperate 
Attempts to Ruin Them, 
Bumped Fuel on Fire 
Raging in the Breakers— 
Ask Damages.

REGENTS' MEETING
a revolv

Inflammatory Anti-British Appeals of 
Bourassa and Monk, Borden’s Lieu
tenant, Swayed the French-Cana- 
dians—Tories Voted Against Navy

eal 1 presi-
Committee Appointed to Choose 

Successor to Dr. Allison, Who 
Wishes to Retire—Large Amount 
Subscribed to Proposed $200,000 
Endowment Fund.

a

not 
among

F
1uncom-Too,fter-

Assodated Press.FINE EXHIBITION 
OF N. P. FRUIT IN 

ST. ANDREW’S RINK

Special to The Telegraph.
Victoriaville, Nov. 3.—Today the French- 

Oanadians of this typical French constitu
ency showed that their antagonism to the 
naval policy of the government was strong
er than their loyalty to Laurier:

While exact returns are not available 
the telephoned results of the election show 
that Gilbert, the anti-navy candidate has 
been elected by 185 majority, and it is ex
pected that by the time the final returns 
have been counted this plurality will be 
increased to 200.

The result came as such a surprise to 
the Liberals and Nationalists alike, that 
it was received in silence, not a solitary 
cheer evincing the triumph of the victors, 
while the Liberals were plunged in 
thoughtful dejection.

In fact, despite the widely recognized 
importance of this struggle as a test case 
to show the attitude of the French-Cana-
dians towards the naval policy, the people Crewe, Kobert Offley Ashburton Crewe- 
rf the district ***■ iitti* mm in Mitoe», P. C„ M. A., F. 6. A., as Ips fall 
the result. Possibly fifty people gathered name runs, is fifty-one years of age. Be is 
around the liberal headquarters and as « the sob of "Hiehard Monclcton MT 
MSM*.Nqtionalàt room» and at tihs.-jp< «terfN». dgtoRbcd p.

Rome, N. Y., Nov. 3—Secretary James 
Wilson, of the department of agriculture, 
was the chief speaker at a Republican 
meeting held here tonight. Ii« part he 
said: “When the Republican party was 
organized there were no home markets for 
the products of the farm because a large 
percentage of the people were engaged in 
agriculture. It became evident that in
dustries could be diversified. It cost too 
much to take our products to foreign coun
tries and left but a small margin for the 
producer. The Republican party urged the 
building up of factories and shops 'so that 
we ccP'M have markets nearer by. The 
theory was that the manufacturer and his 
working people should have protection to 
the extent of the difference m the cost of 
production at home and abroad.

“This has always been Ahe Republican 
policy. Free homes have been given to 
the pepjpifi, and pur mansf'** '*'* 
has become tite greatest Z 
po\w\es have built up a grs 
in .our country. During the administration 
of President Cleveland the hars were let 
down and tariff duties were low. The re
sult was that our milk could not compete 
with those of foreign countries, our work
men wer thrown out of employment, and 
the farmer lost his market because idle 
men could not buy goods. Now the cry 
is raised again that we are being robbed 
by the tariff. It is up to the voters to 
say whether they want a repetition of the 
experience between 1893 and 1897, when 
the factories were closed ànd the work
men were idle.

' The present administration has been 
doing things. The Interstate Commerce 
Commission will do justice between the 
shipper and the carrier. The tariff has 
been modified. Any country discriminat
ing will be discriminated against. Our 
goods will go on equal terms to other 
countries or the law will be used.

Blames the Telephone.

Special to The Telegraph. Associated Press.
Washington, Nov. 3—A 

nunciatmn of the Delaware, Lackawanna 
& Western Railroad Company, in which 
it is charged with repeatedly attempting 
to drive a competing company out of busi
ness, and an arraignment of the so-called 
’ Anthracite Coal Trust” are contained in 
a complaint filed with the Interstate Com
merce Commission today by the Marian 
Coal Co. of Wilmington (Del.) Rep 
tion in the sum of $55,239 because of alleg
ed excess charges is demanded.

The statement set» forth allegations of 
one of the most remarkable series of busi-

at Sackvüle, N. B., Nov.-3—A large and 
enthusiastic meeting of the board 
gents of Mt. Allison. University was held 
here this evening. The appointment of 
a success#* to" Dr. Allison and the appoint
ment efra financial agent to prosecute the 
forward movement in; the way of raising 
the $ÉX>,00G endowment fund were ‘the two 
questions considered^ but nothing definite 
was dtcidqd, içpon.

Ththseleétîdn.,of .a successor tp. Dr. Alli
son Jtke referred to a special .committee 
of sfcven ‘to " report back

sweeping de-
i of re-

the | 
his. i

(Continued from page 1.)
immigration y of demonstrating that 

be grownapples can here, he thought, 
must^ be marked as there is nothing so at
tractive to a man seeking a new home as 

a:nir1 tlle knowledge that he can get lots of good 
tinS ! fruit cheaply, 
was1 1

bull
the
the

A. G. 
who had 
among the orchards,

Turney, an expert horticulturist, 
spent his summer going about 

giving lessons in 
i pruning, spraying and grafting. In the 
past, lie concluded, New Brunswick had 

• ’ 1 imported large quantities of apples. He 
c ; hoped that this condition would change 

11 , ; ' ery soon and that we would be exporting 
‘ 1 " thousands of dollars worth of fruit. lie 

, was glad the fruit growers’ association 
ari' i increasing in membership, and he hoped 

Î is ; that as a result of the exhibition thou
sands of acres of land would be set out i/i| 

. m I orchardt.
ing j m 1

ing. | W. W. Hubbard.

Bari Crewe’s Career,
The Earl of Crewe, wh£ is the govern

ment leader in the House of Lords, started 
out in life as a poet, but soon turned into 
the stormy sea of politics. The Earl of

as soon 'a§ poss
ible. “Tbe.. nominating of a financial agent
or agjente ..was left in. the hands of ness harassment» ever figuring before the
nritteè of- three who will submit" Barnes c°mmissl0n- It not only attacks the alleg.

“*• - -b-« - ri», ansrgsets-bSytiK
who were invested with the power of-api as based on a monopoly maintained 
p^ntment. 'ithrough the deviné of the "Temple Iron

The raising of .the endotmèrit ^ gompany,’' the,dihectors of which are the
considerable d.ecusri^. aid [the ’^Apthm.i$e Coal’ Trust’.” b^ç^ge! . 

resulted m .the members present offering %ctatioir of predficeloff; vnter-
ference wiffi prospective purchasers of the 
plant, diversion of water stipoly and heap
ing of fuel on a fire that threatened de
struction to the Marian company’s wash- 
ery at Taylor (Penn.)

The Marian washery is on a Lackawan
na division switch, which also serves three 
collieries alleged to belong to the Lacka
wanna interests. The complaint sets 
forth various acts as preventing equality 
of conditions as between the Marian and 
alleged favored competitors, “who 
stitute the trust.”

», the.
y..

than at the former. '

Both tildes Surprised.
market wi eatod at

Cambridge.
He was thirty-four when as Lord Hough

ton he was appointed by Mr. Gladstone" to 
be Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland. He went 
there in the exciting times of the second 
home rule proposals, and, young though he 
was, he soon showed that he possessed stif- 
fer qualities than those required by the 
mere “litterateur.” In the height of the 
struggle his position o| Lord-Lieutenant 
was a hard one, with many bitter situa
tions, with anxious days and weary nights. 
The loyalist gentry refused to appear at 
the viceregal court, and there were a hun
dred humiliations which would have bro
ken a man of weaker fibre. Lord Crewe, 
despite his delicate poetry and gracious 
manners, was not the man to be easily 
crushed. His courtesy and unruffled dig
nity are remembered to this day. True, 
he gained in some quarters the reputation 
for a touch of hauteur, but this was the 
not unnatural result of the circumstances, 
for the Lord-Lieutenant, with all his 
tesy, was never the man to bend his head 
gently to opponents.

It was for his services in Ireland that 
Lord Houghton was made the Earl of 
Crewe. When Sir Henry Campbell-Banner-

nnt . . man formed hie cabinet three years ago heTories Joined Nationaliste. made the earl lord president of the
One of the great surprises of the elec- C^’ an<* Position it was soon seen

tion was the English-speaking vote There tbat he wa8 virtually leader of the Liberal 
are about 500 English-speaking electors in part7 in the House of Lords. Lord Ripon 
the riding, and it was thought that the im- nommally held t*16 position, but he was 
passioned anti-imperialist appeals of the very ^ 8Peecfies were inaudible
Nationalists would have turned these solid- save to ttloae within a few feet of him. 
Jy to the Liberal banner. But this was Tactfully> Lord Crewe stepped into the 
not the case, and apparently the maioritv breach, dotting the i’s and crossing the t’s 
of them voted an they were need to,against °£ b,S leader' 
the government.

Arthabaskaville, itself, the 
home parish, furnished another- surprise 

„gava a majority of 25 for Perriault! 
the first time since 1877 that the parish 
has given a Liberal majority.

No real .analysis of the vote can as yet
sL!LYn OW;ng to, incomplete figures, 
straggling returns from various districts 
show a considerable variation from the 
telephonic figures, it being reported that 
Tiawich gave 55 majority for Perrault in
stead of mne, as first reported.

But in the face of such alteration 
detailed figures the leaders here 
conference with Senator Lavergne 
Arthabaskaville, stated that as far as th 
could see Gilbert's majority would be 
the neighborhood of 200.

1er Mr., Hubbard remarked- that the present 
111 , was an olf year for apples and only 

j paratively few of the orchards of the

: to contribute in the way of a start some 
W0,000 or $50,000.

While the meeting was in session a tele
gram was received from Dr. W. W. An
drews, dean of the science faculty, who is 
at present in Regina, announcing his ac
ceptance of the presidency of Saskatche
wan College, Regina. He requested to be 
relieved of his duties at Mt. Allison Uni
versity by Christmas, if possible, but in 
any event not later than the end of the 
collegiate year. It is understood that Dr. 
Andrews, as president of Saskatchewan 
College, will receive a salary of $4,000 per 
year.

Those present were: A. M. Bell, Sam
uel M. Brookfield, Dr. F. Woodbury, Dr. 
Johnson, Halifax; Rev. Dr. jost,Bridge
town (N. S.); Rev. Dr. Hearts, Amherst; 
Rev. Dr. Morton, Guysboro (N. S.) ; F. 
Davidson, Bridgewater (N. S.) ; H. A. 
Powell, E. R. Machum, St. John; R. C. 
Tait, Shediac; Rev. Wm. Harrison, Char
lottetown; Dr. Allison, Dr. Inch, Senator 
Wood, Dr. Borden. Dr. Sprague, 
Rogers, Dr. Baker, J. M. Palmer, F. B. 
Black, C. C. Avard, Mayor Pickard. Sack- 
ville; W. B. Tennant, St. John; Rev. S. 
Howard, St. Stephen.

Really the sweeping victory of the Na
tionalists surprised them as much as it 
did the Liberals. Few of them had look
ed for more than a reduction of the Lib
eral majority, and it was even said that 
they had chosen a weak candidate in drder 
to explain away the expected defeat. It 
was the great silent vote of the riding 
which made the turnover, from a Liberal 
majority of almost 850 in 1908 to an ad
verse majority of 200 today.

The arguments of the Nationalists 
agarnst the navy—militarism and imperial- 
inn—had been digested and the fruit 
showed unmistakably on the ballot papers.

All predictions of the vote proved wrong 
In neither Drummond nor Arthabaska did 
the government secure a majority. Drum
mond, that traditional home of Liberal
ism, made a volte face. Instead of the 
hoped- for 500 majority for Perrault, it 
gave 60 for Gilbert. Arthbaska went 
about as expected, giving 125 for Gilbert 
These figures, however, will be consider
ably altered when the official returns come 
m from the widely scattered polling dis
tricts. e

;*■$*prov-
were represented in the exhibition. 

! Le hoped the show would be appreciated 
I by the people of this city and the pr 
j generally. Apple growing he described a* 
j one of the most profitable farm businesses 
j that could be engaged in.

said nowadays about apple culture on 
j the Pacific cor-st, and people were sending 
j their monCj there for investment. What 
J the government and the association hoped 

see was people investing more money 
| and showing more faith in their native 

province. There was room in the St. John 
j valley for 1,000,000 more apple growers 

in than were there now. There were also 
nd , valleys just as suitable, the^Petitcodiac and 
he i others.

•wtotiss frrisrsa sriè* -1- ■■ “• -ovince teetotaler of

A great deal

EFFORTS TO SETTLEt con-
: r,

WORKMEN HU HEW YORK EXPRESS «oms HOME
RULE ILL ROUNDTO THEIR DEATH STRIEE FtAll we need, Mr. Hubbard concluded, is 

th ! more faith in our own country. He had 
es. | heard some citizens of St. John express 

pessimistic views as to the agricul 
rs. j tural possibilities of this province. These 
as. had done a good deal of harm, but he 
A. | thought if they came to the exhibition 

; They would change their minds and be- 
in- i come optimists.

he

eour-m. very "The department of agriculture is in 
touch with all sections of the country. It 
has 3.000 specialists making research into 
conditions which interest the farmer. A

Companies Refuse to Recog
nize Unions and Men Are 
Firm for " Closed Shop."

Dr,Special to The Telegtmh.
Weston, Ont., Nov. 3—This evening Dr. 

Charlton, coroner, opened an inquest over 
the bodies of three men who fell eighty 
feet to their death today uptin the flooring 
of the standpipe for Weston’s new water
works today.

The men, James McVey, the foreman ; 
Robert McGregor, a Scotchman, recently 
arrived, and Louie Smith, a Macedonian, 
were working within the sixty-foot circle 
of iron when their support gave way. Down 
through the scaffolding they tumbled

With the arrival of Mr. BirreU'a educa- Uttered°to
tion bin the House of Lords had its ex- the? reachedthe ^ouLd *° ^ ^ 
perience of Lord Crewe as a matter of de- 
tail. They were surprised, 
great many other people who did not be- of Lords. About 100 of these are Liberals, 
long to the House of Lords. It is safe to The other 500 include some of the clever- 
say that not even Mr. Birrell himself | est statesmen and speakers of the 
knew more of that extraordinary and 
plicated measure than Lord Crewe. In 
those interminable days in committee, 
when the bill was threshed out line by 
line, thé languidly alert Lord Crewe 
ready at any moment with figures of ex
planation. with illustrations of administra
tion, with sweeping enunciation of policy 
with keen repartee. He met argument 
with argument and threat with threat.
Few had" known the power in the man 

No surprise was felt when he

T. P. O’Connor, at Halifax, 
Thinks Ireland, Scotland, 
Wales and England Should 
Have Local Legislatures.

years ago nearly all our rice was im
ported. Along the Gulf of Mexico
raise

1we now
the equivalent of all the rice used 

in the United States. We import some, 
but we also export some. Along the north
ern border states we make 500,000 tons 
ot sugar from beets. Our last beet sugar 
crop was worth, by-products and labor, 
nearly $100,000,000. Adopt Democratic 
policies and put sqgar on the free list and 
the growth of beets and making of
"W'ould stop. From California 42,000 ___
°i citrus fruits were shipped east last 
}car. Take off the duty and we 
"he fruit from Mediterranean 
where cheap labor prevails.

“We

an Hdd. Mr. Maxwell. coun-
Mr. Maxwell congratulated the fruit

: growers association on the excellence of 
the display they had brought together. On 
account of private business Dr. Landry 

. had not been able to be present last night, 
j but he would be here today and tomorrow.
1 Tie thought that the province had in Mr.
| Turney, the horticulturist, the right man 
i in the right place. The time was, he con
fessed, when he had felt sceptical as to 
the apple growing capabilities of New 
Brunswick, but a visit to the Amherst 
winter fair had opened his 
seen there as fin

he IMPORTANT CG
Special to The Telegraph.

IN ONTARIO COURT sHB
Mtisic.and the audience crowded the build
ing. Justice Longley presided, and a vote 
of thanks was moved by Acting Premier 
MacLean, seconded by Mayor Chisholm.

After the lecture Mr. O’Connor was a 
guest of the North Britieh Society which 
was holding its annual meeting. At 
tomorrow lie will addjeas the Canadian 
Club. He leaves in the afternoon for Que- 
bec to sail for Liverpool.

The point of his argument for home rule 
was that the system worked so well in 
Canada, and in other overseas British 
possessions, that it must necessarily also 
be a good thing if applied to Ireland, and 
also to Scotland, Wales and England, 
leaving the imperial parliament to deal 
solely with imperial questions.

New York, Nov. 3-A sharp rebuff for 
the striking express drivers and helpers 
was the outcome today of the first con
ference between the men and the com
panies. Hopes of a settlement had been 
high but a positive refusalsugar

cars was made bv
the employers to the strikers' demands for 
a "closed shop.’’ Two of the companies 
also declined to treat with the strikers ex
cept as former employes and recognition 
of their union is one of the demands upon 
which the drivers have laid greatest stress.

1 fie most gained by the drivers was a 
, », . promise that the question of wages and

mons have come to the upper house. They hour, would be taken under consideration 
are backed up by hundreds or ardent Scant hope remains tonight of an early ad- 
hereditary legislators of Conservative ten- justment. "The main hitch,” said Yalen- 
dencies. And this is the army that the tine Hof man vice-oresident nf ti,„ T„<Liberal peer ieader has had to face. tional Brotherhood of TeamLers "il The Special to The Telegraph.

Lord Morley s chief title to fame rests refusal of the company officials to recog Toronto. Nov- 3-Could the old Canada
on his handling of the delicate situation in nize the union. And not a single man Company, when it sold Ontario lands to
} j .. Af secretary of state for India, will return to work until the union is re- the early settlers, reserve to itself the oil
Bord Morley has been endeavoring to lead cognized,” he added. and natural gas rights, and at present

Wfla natives to, a p?Jnfc where tbey can Five of the large companies in eonfer- di9pose of these ri«hts t0 other companies
pointed secretary for the colonies and T dT .w „1°™. P#rt *” lbe *oven,ment> and «"<* May issued this statement: ‘‘Com- and,**ve them authority to drill and work
eral leader in the House of l ords H ^ \ yeaI fg0 a new era w=>9 >»- imtteees came to us today representing a on farms regardless of the objection of the
no orator and vet by word , au8urated when a large, measure of home part of the Jersey City and New Vnrt owneI'8 uf the property?

and unexDectedlv iined lts features m parliament. It was not consider such a demand We «re from t,ie ^’anada C ompany
words. He is not afraid to^t^ even als<j• fereshadowed when, for the first time ready to receive applications from those of nominally brought by the estate of Aiex- 
that master of debate his fathe^ m7 history a native was appointed by the our old men who wish to ’come back and i ?-nder ar(lullai'scn, of Tilbury township,
Lord Rosebery. It goes without Cr0W“ t0 th* “uncil of the v.ceroy, or I we have under consideration the mate of Ken'’ but ls being carried on by the at
that he is frequently crossinJswoLf ™ ri® «0vel'n0l‘:*enfral at Cafeutta. This council [ wages and hours.” torney-general of Ontario to test the right
the Unionist leaders in the fssemblv ‘ ' ,h“ c°ne!8ted o£ 81* ordinary members be-. The latest plan of the companies i, to °f CaDada Company to reserve mineral

u,,a.çsar 'i.’ïi.iss »» -
He looks the part, too TtreL^taulli. of

carefully dressed, with regular features and v.ceroy with the addition of sixteen 
a, °,n® f r®°Pm8 moustache, he is some- here nominated by the viceroy. This leg- 
, a e •-G-. o£ * conventional hero islative council has power to make laws

o romance latever criticism can be for all persons within British India for all 
used against Lord Crewe it cannot include British subjects within the native states 
the charge of weakness. A strong, vigor- of India, and for all hâtive îndTan s.ffi 
ous mouth hidden by the long drooping jects of-Great BrHain in any part of the 
moustache, which at the same time serves world. Under the new order for India
jaw™ A More ofr"t,mc»ain h’d pr0mm™t inaugurated by the councils act, in accord- 
u k a me® ,m kis career has a nee with Lord Morley’e outline, this lezis-

e n ve mettle of his composi- lative council numbers sixty ’ members
v10^' f *, • y ,ay ke has faced the hun- some of whom are to be directly elected Boston Nov q v
dreds of his political opponents with un- by the people There are i J f i N ' 3/”1 ar out ln mid ocean
troubled calmness, knowing that they will councilsPyvhich arp to h* provincial a flock of more than a dozen birds, inciud-
overwhelm him and yet"Mred ^er th^ n^wfu^saet Z Z T ^ ““
with a perfectly assured air, flinging at local governments proceeded wbh ! h uT v chaffinches, alighted on the Leland them scornful arguments, pfobinf them tions, the existing le^atRe orovindai feth r t-kledonian while on l,m way 
with.sarcasm, r.dicuhng them with serious councils having been d.Wfeèd P TJ qiP01', r(;m Manchester and Liver-
words and quiet tones. j This is tl.o wn.L- nf r i f p°o1" 1Tie Caledonian arrived here todavThere arc over 600 members of the House India. k f L°rd Morley for T,b.eu;bi,'ldt were exhausted and all but ta

.............................. chaffinches died in a abort time.

will get 
countries,

premier’s

Canada Company That Sold 
Lands to Early Settlers 
Claims Mineral and Oil 
Rights Are Still Theirs.

So wereeyes. He had 
e a display of apples th»-n 

see anywhere, and in 
opinion the apples from this province 
1 superior to those from Nova Scot’aj

studying dry land farming. Al- 
icady we have found a wheat from north
ern Africa which will
hinds, and

as it was possible to grow on our dry 
we are now getting about 60,- 

000,000 bushels of wheat annually from 
iat land. There is no reason why we 

• °uld not raise all the wheat 
V: these lands alone.
1 1 follow.

his present
time who after years of work in thewen 

or i\ E. Island.
lie concluded by referring to the neaH 
>s of the markets of Europe and Amerl 

itv and the ease with which 
could be reached.

we want 
Meat producing

id ! n
tins

food prices are dear, and people are 
‘ im*n8 the tariff for protecting food 

is. Food cannot come from Europe.
up to the people who buy farm pro- 

' m the cities, towns and villages to 
into their own affaire a little. The 

1 oge profit put in meats last year, by 
; - i etailers was thirty-eight per cen*.- Is 

armer to blame? Is the tariff to 
If people must use the telephone 

(icr by and goods are delivered from 
;f*rs’ and grocery stores at much great- 
Mense than in the past, who is to 

It would be well for people to 
more attention to the transit of pro- 
' *r°m the farm to the table.”

"Fitz," Predict» Fob»’ Election.

Prof. Macoun. after
Pro! Macoun, dominion horticulturist, 

said he had lelt proud of New Brunswick 
when he entered the rink and of what had 

lYomphshed in a comparatively short 
n- -pace of time. For years he had felt that 

i the people of New Brunswick did not half 
1 appreciate their 

h of apple cultur

1 !
<1:

UGHED TWELVEONTARIO ITALIAN 
HELD FOR BEATING 

INFANT ID DEATH

opportunities in the line 
e. There were many valleys 

province which could produce fruit 
as any in the dominiop. There 

a is one advantage which the New Brunfl- 
wiek orchardist had over the Annapohs 
\ they—that was in the higher color of the 
fruit. It had taken many years to estab- 
h.c t !ie fruit industry in Nova Scotia, but 

li could be established here in 
much shorter time. A ova Scotia had qual 

'' it}', but New Brunswick apples had both 
e ! quality and beauty.
I! Another grea< advantage the New Brunei,; 

"""u-!: orchardist had was the ready acce.=e 
hr 1'ossesscd to the markets of England 

hand was also cheap and the 
kind ' î apples that could be grown here 
would sell on t

which is before
:

1, bought 
The action is

HORSE TRADEy he felt , ! 'W' lh Mass., Nov. 3—“Schedule K,” 
d and wool goods tariff and Sena- 

1 ’dge s stand on that feature of the 
ydrich bill were the topics of the ONTARIO WHEELman of letters andtonight, by Eugene N. Foss, 

^candidate for governor. Mr. r H-igcrav.ll,, Out., Nov. ^-(Special)-The 
Italian, Sam Ponaasa, accused of causing 
the death of hie sick child by severely 
Whipping It for crying in. the night and 
disturbing his rest, was brougfit before 
Justice of the Peace Howard today and 
committed for trial. Ponassa’a wife has 
been summoned to appear Saturday. The 
charge against her is having criminally 
neglected the child. She is now at liberty 
on her own recognizance.

It* I Lawrenceburz, Did.. Nov. 3—Trading a 
mule for a "shaved tail” horse appealed 
to the humor Of S. H. Sclirapp, of this 
city, and he began laughing. He laughed 
ten minutes, then an hour with the tears 
rolling down Ins cheeks, and still he did 
not stop. His friends became alarmed and 
summoned a physician, but the physician 
couldn t stop the hearty "ha ha”.

When six hours had passed and Schrapp 
was still convulsed with laughter, another 
physician was called but the horse-trad-

'sttrfctytî «tarazm trsr ana 9enl along I had rounded out twelve hours i 1.» 1 hre fighting apparatus on a special train I was given a heaw electric shock f h ? 
The works were completely destrovprï j, ^ j , . . e,e(-cric snock, the hathe office was saved. The lot" $150 Mti T n “J b'"bra?P f'“ over exhaust- 
covered by $125.009 insurancT On, Imn’ 'If ,th°^bt for a time that the

- - "< vc ,t. •i~ - «

STEAMER BOUND TO 
BOSTON BOARDED BY 

BIROS IN MID-OCEAN

"'Senator Lodge has said 
woolen and worsted mills 

* 102.833.803 worth of goods a 
pay wages amounting to $18,817,- 

1 'exv nights ago the president Â 
1 ! u an Woolen Company pubbcly 
" the $48.000,000 worth of wool- 
,,0ted goods made by his company 

1 l>°ught abroad for half that 
v . ‘ ‘ _"n that basis the $102,000,000 

’ goods could be bought abroad 
‘"JO.UOO. In other words the Ameri- 
'11,10 are paying as tax $51.000,000 a 

"!,hT- hy Senator Lodge’s admis- 
pfotect working men who receive 

a year in Avages.
1 "th of the matter is the P^yne- 

’ i8 an imposition on the Ameri-

W, IS .

The fruit* v appearance, 
also lent itself to box packing which was 
the most popular way of putting up apples- 
Tie mentioned the McIntosh Red, Fame- 
use, the Dudley, and the Wealthy as be
ing varieties suitable to grow here. There 
was the advantage in planting the Weal-, 
thy that the trees would yield in three 
or four years.

At the conclusion of the speeches Mr4 
\ room thanked the people for their 
tendance, lie called attention to the exj 
hi bits which he said represented almose 
I'verv eou’ntv in the province, and

The speeches were ^**1

LOSS $150,000
Bddie Oolllne Married.

Philadelphia, Nov. 3—Eddie Collins, sec
ond baseman of the world’s champion 
Philadelphia American League team, was 
married tonight to Miss Mabel Harriet 
Doane. hy the Rev. George H. Ferris of 
this city, at the home of the bride, in 
Clifton Heights, a suburb.

l ;
4j for themselv 

j quent ly applauded.
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.M with- hie 
chum, at Seventy-Nine Years Youngi

Mr. and Mrs. K. îtoDeeald »re spending 
end and holiday at Woodman’s

Dr. McIntosh and family are spending 
a few days in Westfield.

G. Saul, of St. John, is spending the 
holiday in Westfield, guest of Mrs. J. F. 
■Cheyne. - '

Miss Caulfield, who ha* been spending 
her vacation m Westfield, guest of Misa 
It- f arkeiyeturned home Monday.

« - - iiLiKK- - ram-___.-mo -“IBs Myrtle Hendono*spent the tgtter

■VSs.number of young people on Saturday in ed assistant chief engineer to the railway Fred1^!' ■ _b“M"' 11 w EZfZZ-J'srwl"
Si %sz.*à22X ssa ■ttïïstë:

- terday from a month’s visit to friends in ed the degree of B A in 1R01 h5isor y. ^or a few weeks, has returned
Houlton, Woodstock and Presque Isle. went to Ottawa tA itv‘ . _■/ 1896 1,6 ho™.e'

Master Edwin and Miss Eulah Stuart, of gineer in the oublie works A YiAAA ^*‘®s GeorBie Flewwelling, who has been 
Newcastle, spent the holiday with their The dominion Sinee7h,r 7°' BPfndlD« a number o£ "«*■ « Boston
grandmother. Mrs. T. W. Alexander, and sTeadily advanced in fit Jf* (Mass.), bM «turned home,
their aunt, Mrs. Fgnwick W. Pride. ^tly he lZ been Arrtlie Parlee’ of St- Joh”. was the

Miss Marion Alexander, teacher in the connection 1 11! !"u?T ] ™>rk ™ 8"«t of Mr. and Mrs. L.
Marysville school, spent the vacation with TheX^rt sittinvnf day.
W =u, p»,...... »„ s. d. « „i JS25 B^„ h. „„

time^he ctLl for teai b^mg Lola tended the Hal-

Robinson vs. Robinson, Smith vs. Smith, (^kB,)
and Bryson vs. Bryson. P1 1 and mother were m

Westfield today ih their auto.
George Turner, of 'Hillandale (N. B.), 

went to the Public Hospital recently to 
undergo an operation.

The many friends of Wm. Blagdon will 
Begret to learn of hie illness in the hos
pital at St. John.

Extensive preparations are being made 
here for a concert in aid of the Gamp- 
bellton sufferers, which is to be held in 
the near future.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lingley, of St. 
John, were guests, of Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Lingley on Sunday.

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES WOMAN FHTW.lv

Fruit-a-tlvBS” Keeps Health Perfectit
!

Otterville, On!
HAVELOCK

man, and a 
and user of “Fruit 
is the only medicine 1 take 
I can truly say that “IV 
tives" and exercise ke- ;.

a seventy-rune \ 
great belie

■rt v •
Havelock, Oct. 31.—An elderly and re

spected citizen of Havelock, m the person 
of Stephen Burgess, was laid to rest yes
terday. Mr; Burgess' was upwards1 df 80 
years old and was one of the okL land 
marks. He resided on Canaan Road and 
his funeral was conducted by Rev. J. B. 
Ganohg on Sabbath forenoon.

Mies Pearl Boyd,principal of the superior 
schotfl at Elgin, and Mrs. J. B. Cochrane, 
of JParkindale school, arrived here on Sat-; 
urdày, spending'Suhday and Thanksgiving 
with relatives and friends at Upper Ridge.

Miss Nannie Thorne, a trained nurse 
aud gruduate of Beverly School for Nurses, 
is visiting her home here fob a week or so.

I. De lacy Atkinson, of Boston, is visit
ing Jiis old home here after an absence of 
sevehteen years. Mr. Atkinson has been 
in business over twenty years where he is 
novy ."located and will remain in Havelock 
a couple of weeks. 
his wife *nd two of hie children.

Fred ^Carnes, of Boston, who has pur
chased a farm in Steeves Settlement, ar
rived here on Saturday, where his family 
have been living during the summer.

Misses" Ethel and Hazel Alward visited 
their home ‘at Upper Ridge during Sunday 
and Thanksgiving Day. x 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Branscomb, of St. 
John, are visiting at the home of Mrs. 
Branscomb’srparents, Mr. and Mrs. Alien 
Killara, of Killam’s Mills.

Miss Emily Powell, relict of John W. 
Powell, died at the residence of George E. 
Killam, of Killam's Mills, on Friday last, 
aged 82 years.

Mrs. Allen Alward, of Lower Ridge, was 
buried yesterday. Mrs. Alward was about 
80 years of age and was a sister of William 
Humphrey, of St. John, formerly of New 
Canaan, Queens county.

Mrs. John Gailey, of Portland -(Me.), is 
visiting her parents here, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. H. Corey. Mr. Gailey and his brother- 
in-law, Ross Corey, will arrive about Nov.

Salisbury, Ni B., Nov. 1-Mrs. Absalom 
Lochry an aged and much respected lady 
of -North River, Salisbury, who, since the 
death df her husband several years ago, 
has beep living alone, was so badly burned 
this morning that it is understood her 
doctor holds out no hope of her recovery.

At an early hour neighbors noticed 
smoke issuing from her home and Luther 
laylor, a near neighbor, forced open the 
door of the house and found the aged lady 
unconscious and badly burned.

It is supposed that in lighting the fire 
her clothing had come in contact with the 
blaze, or possibly the woodwork about the 
stove may have caught fire and she 
overcome with the smoke and unable to 
make her escape.

Just how the 
probably never be known.

my present good health.
Stricture of the Ik w- 

the complaint T sufferer; 
and 1 found “Fruit i , \ 
dfi me more good than hi 
remedy. My doctor 
to stick, to “Fruit-a- 
have done So with

L ■

Lingley on Mon-

\ é 1 have been in bus 
for a good man) 
been a resident of Often 
over fifty years, 
think this little retereni 
me will serve to induce 
others to trv “Frui

Elmer Alexander, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Alexander, has accepted a good posi
tion in the shipping department 
Swift Company, of Chicago.

th;
accident occurred will

of the

hereby authorize its pub!:, 
WM. FARSI

Salisbury, N. B., Nov. 2—Mrs. Absalom 
Cochran, of North River, who was fatal
ly burned while lighting her morning fire 
on Tuesday, passed away Tuesday evening 
having remained in an unconscious condi
tion through, the day.

Neighbors who discovered the unfortun
ate woman were surprised that the house 
and its inmate had not been totally 
sumed. Near the stove,
Cochran was found, a large hole was burn
ed through the floor, but when the neigh
bors bad forced the door the fire had died 
out-.

william parsons, esq,HOPEWELL HILLis accompanied by
RIVERSIDE

HopeweB Hiii, Oct. 30,-Noble Steeves, 
of Memel, shot a deer recently and Arth- 
ur Russell, son of the l%htkeeper, shot one 
on Grindstone Island.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Brewster, of Monc
ton, spent the holidays at the former’s 
home here.

Miss Nellie Rogers came home from the 
Normal School on Friday to spend Thanks
giving.

Mrs. W. S. Starr&it left last week to 
spend the winter in New York, where hei^ 
sons, S. J. and S. B. Starratt reside.

Mrs. F. J. Brewster returned on Friday 
from a visit to Moncton and St. John.

Mrs. Boteford Beaumont, of Monc
ton, spent Thanksgiving at Albert Mines.

Miss Julia Brewster, teacher at Water
side, and Miss Helen Newcomb, of the 
Baltimore school, spent the holidays "at 
their home here.

Hopewell Bill, Nov. 1.—The funeral of 
the late Chae. A. Peck, K. C., took place 
from the family residence here this after
noon, and was attended by a large gather
ing of relatives and friends and including 
many pf the prominent residents of the 
county. The service, which was, that of 
the Church of England, was conducted by 
Rev. Arthur McComb, rector of Albert. 
On the casket was a beautiful display of 
floral offerings. At the house the hymns 
sung were Fiôht the Good Fight,Abide with 
Me, and Lead Kindly Light. The pall
bearers were Geo. D. Prescott, M. P. P., 
Dr. S. C: Murray, Sheriff B. T. Carter, G. 
V. Peck, Johiel E. Peck and W. J. Mc- 
Almon. Interment was made in the fam
ily burial ground at this village.

V isitors at the next session of the Albert 
may possibly see an added dignity to 

the court proceedings, through the fact of 
the court crier being arrayed in the spec
tacular costume that is really due to hia 
position. Hitherto the court criers have 
appeared in the garb of the ordinary citi
zen. At the recent session of court, Judge 
Wedderburn called the new crier before 
him, and instructed him to get measured 
for a proper gown and have it made, send
ing the bill to his honor. Crier Crocker 
will doubtless make a good appearance in 
his sew vestments.

R. Chester. Peck and family, of Albert, 
have shown tbeinselves to be no mean fol
lowers of the mighty Nimrod. They have 
secured two moose—one shot by Mrs. Peck 
and the other by Mr. Peck’s boy, and Mr. 
Peck successfully called, another, which was 
allowed to be shot by another man. Mr. 
Peck’s daughter, fourteen years of age, 
also comes in for her share of the laurels, 
bagging seventeen partridge on her firet 
trip to the woods. It was the little girl’s 
first effort with the gun, too. Mrs. Peck 
also shot twenty-two partridge. This 
pretty good secord for one family and the 
season is not over yet.

Mr. and Mrs. P. W. F. Brewster, of 
Hampton, spent the holidays with the let
ter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Robert
son, Albert Mines.

Miss Mary Russell, teacher at Dorches
ter Island, was at her home 
Thanksgiving. She was accompanied by 
her friend, Miss Grace Cole.

Obstinate Constipation, Paralysis of the Bowels and Stricture of the 
never be cured by common purgative-', salts, senna, “liver pills’" a 

ave positively no action on the liver. They do not increase the secretion re 
which nature provides to move the bowels. They merely irritate the mem 
lining the intestines. One may as well try to cure a headache hv poundin- 
head against a stone wall, as to try to cure Constipation with 
“Fruit-a-tivea" is the only liver stimulant, 
tonics, and will always restore the liver t 
obstinate cases of Constipation.

50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Riverside, Oct. 31.—Mias Jean B. Pea
cock is spending Thanksgiving with her 
friends in Moncton.

Miss Harper, of Shediac, is visiting here 
at the home of hèr brother, D. W. Har
per.

common purga 
“Fruit-a-tives” is fruit juices and r 
its proper condition and cure thewhere Mrs.Miss Viola Stiles left last week for Bos

ton, where she hopes to secure a position 
as bookkeeper.

Miss Millie Turner, of Sackville, is spend
ing Thanksgiving with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. A. Turner.

Mr. Fowler, of Albert, while stream
driving on Crooked Créek, near Moore’s 
dam, noticed two bears so^ne distance in 
front of him. He fired at the animals,and 
succeeded in killing one, but the other 
escaped. Bears seem to be quite plentiful 
in that section as a number of sheep were 
killed by them last spring and

At all dealers or sent on receipt of j r

Mrs. Cochran was nearly 80 years of age, 
and an exceptionally smart old woman for 
her age. Several of her relatives, have 
from time to time tried to persuade her to 1 
close here home and spend her declining! 
years with some of them, as they felt , 
that it was not safe for a person of her 
age to- be living alone, but they could not 
prevail upon her to leave her own home, j

ST. MARTINS

EDISON’S TALKING PICTURES 
A PRONOUNCED SUCCESS

St. Martina, Nov. 2.—Mrs. Harry Sweet 
daughter, Eleanor, have return

ed to their home in Greenport (N. Y.), 
after epending the summer with her moth
er, Mrs. James Wishart.

Misa Minnie Whitney, of St. John,spent 
the holiday at her home here.

Dr .Harry Moran and wife spent Thanks
giving with the former’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Moran.

Miss Nan Cowie, who has been spending 
a few weeks in the village, has returned 
to her home in Liverpool (N. S.)

A. MacDonald, manager of the Bank 
of New Brunswick, accompanied by his 
wife and daughter, spent the holiday in 
the village.

Mrs. Aldrich, of Sussex, was the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. J. Bernett.

Capt. Wishart left on Tuesday for 
Greenport, where he will remain for the 
winter.

Mrs. G. W. Bailey gave a very pleasant 
Hallowe’en party to a number of her 
friends, which was enjoyed by all.

Miss Bessie Carson, of St. John, spent 
the holiday with her parents, Mr. and 
Mne. Thomas Carson.

Mias Jessie McEwen left on Wednes
day for Sydney (C. B.), where she" will 
remain for some time.

Mrs. C. F. Black entertained on Mon
day evening a large number of Miss Es
sie’s friends in honor of her guest, Miss 
Alice Townsend, St. John.

The citizens of the village of St. Mar
tins are going to tender a banquet on 
Wednesday, the 9tti, to John Black, jr., 

of the Bank of British North 
America here. Mr./Black will leave on 
the 17th for Ottawa, where he will take 
the position of accountant in the Bank of 
B. N. A. there.

and little

summer.

RIVER GLARE SCHOOL 
TEICHER HALED TO 

COURT FOB «SWITCHING

NEWCASTLE
The Boston Transcript says: Thomas 

A. Edison gave to an audience of not
15. enunciation of the words, 

sight on the platform. He xt w 
to say, as he suited the action 
word :

Newcastle, Nov. 2—Mrs. Jerome Goodin 
died yesterday at the home of her daugh
ter, Mrs. Joseph D. Paulin. Deceased was 
a native of Petit Rocher, lived some years 
in Montreal, and for the . last three, years 
had made her home with Mr. and Mrs. J. 
D. Paulin. Seven children survive—Henry 
Goodin, of Orono (Me.); Mrs. John A. 
Albert, of Caraquet; Mrs. D. Goodin, of 
Orono; Mrs. J. D. Paulin, and three other 
daughters, who have taken religions

The losses of Saturday night’s fire 
heavy. Wm. M. Corbett, who owned the 
carriage shop lost $600, of which $300 is 
covered by insurance. A. C. Allan, the 
tenant, lost a good deal of material, in
surance $500.

A. W. Holroyd, Charlottetown; F. A. 
Burgess, Windsor (N. S.); and Alfred Og
den, of Halifax, are in this country pro
curing salmon ova from the South Esk 
fish hatchery.

more than a dozen men last night the first 
exhibition of his talking pictures, the 
product of the new Edison kinetophone, 

|| which combines in one machine the wiz
ard}- of the phonograph with that of the 
kinetoscope. The brief glimpse offered 
in the laboratory in West Orange

Salisbury, N. B„ Nov. 2-The court of 77 ‘*7 Y . , ,
Judson E. Foster, Salisbury parish court, v7,n \ h , he “7 8 T of 
commissioner, is occup.ed here today with Zehromearin ? for-the perfect
a case from the River Glade school die- ™n “ a° f”
trict. William Collier is taking proceeding Y ™°y n8-P>=‘ure :screen, 
against the teacher, Miss Kaye, for switch la 71' a man ^ the, stIT<'n
ing his little girl, who has been attending ! moved the J v d’ and 38 Y “ps
Miss Kaye's school. Mr. King of Petit i 7 d tlle,8°lmd °£ his voice issued from
codiac, is conducting the case for the de- ition thatt^^pcrfjct ' effeChDg “

opened his mouth the sound 
urally as they would from precise perhaps 
it might be said that they came like the 
sound of the voice on the stage and makes 
such announcement as the stage manager 
may desire to put before his patrons. 
This picture man said in substance:

“Ladies and gentlemen (although there 
were no ladies present this time); While 
many efforts have been made to produce 
an apparatus that would not only give 
you the picture of the person speaking, 
but give you at the same time the sound 
of the speaker's voice, this is the first 
time that such effort has been crowned 
with success. ’

Perhaps in all fairness it should be said 
here that even the movements of the 
cles of the pictureman’s face were in ex
act. agreement with the sounds that 
ported to come from the speaker; "and 
not only this, but while the movements of 
the speaker were thrown upon the 
in the ordinary way, that is. to say from 
behind the audience, yet the sound ap
peared to come from the man on the 
scene toward the audience. The 
tinned:

SALISBURY
“I will now show you more d 

by taking a plate, which 
the table and smashing it on the flo< 

Exactly as he did so the plate v i t 
the floor, as the audience could sre. 
encashed to smithereens, the sound of 
smash and the rebound of the sjdm' 
coinciding exactly with the motion i 
the words of the pictureman. In 
it may be unfair to call him a 
for he was as much the real 
those that we see every day in tin m 
pictures ajl over the world, 
difference from the actual man 
able, that the speaker enilnc 
great care and clarity and perhaps 
a little more slowly than the 
speaker.

All that the public's 
were permitted to know beyond'what 
had seen was this: That after mm h 
and long experimentation Mr. Ed mm 
at last succeeded in producing anpar; 
which synchronized the action <■: 
pie in a picture or in an am 
their words,* and with -**k, jurjJm 
sounds as by their actions 
make. There are really two ;.n < 
they are eo interrelated t 
connection that they act 
ducing before the speaker both lii 
and the voices of the people who 
picted on the screen, although as ; 
ter of fact the picture-producing j- 
the machine is. as usual, behind tin 
tators, while the sound-producing s< •; 
of the apparatus is, it was said this ■ 
ing, placed behind the screen upon wl: 
the pictures are thrown. This dispositimi 
of the sound-producing apparatus m:v> 
the illusion more nearly perfect this ev • 
ing,. for it actually seemed to Mr. Km 

man con- son’s audience that the words thrown 
<(r_ out by the ample voice of the man in the
lo illustrate to you what I have been motion picture were coming from him : 

saying I will now take from this table ward the spectators. The sound seen 
which you see before me the table and literally to come from the footligln- 
lts appurtenances were there—a ball and seemed to those1 present as though but ' 
throw- it to the platform, and you will thing remains for his inventive genili
near it rebound at the same time you accomplish in the way of perfect spec
see it rebound.” ular representation, and that was the

He did take a ball from the table, and production in the picture of the nan
the rebound exactly coincided with the colors of the scene presented.

, Salisbury, N. B., Oct. 31—Among tjie 
visitors who are spending the Thanksgiving 
holiday here are Harry Bennett, C. E., of 
St. John; William Duncan, of Moncton; 
G.-A. Trites, of Syrney; L. W. Carter, of 
the postal car service; G. A. Colpitts, B. 
A., of Colpitts, Albert county; H- A. Bel- 
yea, of Boundary Creek; V. E. Gowland, 
John Kennedy, Leslie Kennedy, traveling 
salesmen; Thomas Bentley, of Swampscot 
(Maas.); Misses Marion Murray and Beth. 
Bleakney, of Intervale (N. B.) ; Mr. and 
Mrs. Myers and two children, of Norton 
(N. B.) ; Misses Isabelle and Mary Foster 
and Mias Florence Sentell, teachers; J. 
Stewart Henry, principal of the schbol at 
Surrey, Albert county.

T. T. Goodwin, principal of the Salis
bury school, with Mrs. Goodwin and their 
son, spent Sunday and the holiday with 
Mrs. Goodwin’s parents at Berrys Mills 
(N. B.),

Edison has

man as

One

As soon as lie
came as nat-

HELD FOR BOBBERY 
OF MISSING MAN

FREDERICTON
Fredericton, N. B., Nov.’ 1—Winners in 

prize eeaay competition 
were announced this evening. The svV 
ject of the essay was, “Fredericton: its 
Advantages as a place of Residence.” The 
winners were Prof. Frank P. Day, 1st; 
Miss E. B. Hunter, 2nd; Prof. Robt. B. 
Miller, 3rd.

The prizes were $30, $15, and $5.
The city council this evening recommend

ed that the limita for water, sewerage, 
light and fire be extended to Bailey': 
Bridge, almost a mile west of the present 
limit. The extension iof the water service 

recommended to be made next spring.
A horse belonging t S T. Vi. Monahan, 

attached to a sloven, caused some excite
ment in Queen street this afternoon by 
running away. The animal collided with 
the carriage of Roadmastep McKay, and 
with that belonging to Rev. Father Car
ney in which a lady was sitting. Both 
vehicles were damaged, but fortunately no

FREDERICTON JUNCTION the x-eivic manager
Fredericton Junction, Oct. 31—?Miss 

Maud' Greenlaw, of St. Andrews, etudent 
at the University of New Brunswick, spent 
the holiday with her cousin, Mrs. S. L. 
Currie.

Mrs. Moses Burpee, of Houlton (Me.), 
spent Sunday with her sister, Mrs. S. L. 
Currie.

Joseph and George Alexander, Marshall 
Nason and Homer Currie, of the U. N. B., 
all spent the holiday with their parents 
here.

Ernest Alexander and son and daughter, 
of Houlton (Me.), spent Sunday with the 
former’s parents, Colonel and Mrs.. Thos. 
L. Alexander.

Mis» Lueiia Mersereau spent Sunday 
and Monday in St. John, returning last 
night.

Dr. Angus J. Murray spent the holiday

Digby, N. S., Nov. 1—John Tebe, Jr., 
arrested on suspicion of stealing money 

i from the missing man Edward McGregor,
I was brought before Magistrate Harvey 
this morning and remanded until next 
Monday morning at 10 o’clock, his bail be- 

i ing placed at $2,000. He was again locked 
j up in jail.
| A searching party, headed by Chief of I 
j Police Bowles, wag out all the afternoon,
, but McGregor’s body could not be found, 
i Great excitement prevails here at the 
, present time and it is the general opinion 
j that the provincial government should 
offer a reward for the missing man. It is 
believed that a number of people could

Of Interest 
to Women

i

:

is a screen

CHEESE BALLS.

Mix together one and one half cups of I unravel the mysterious affair, all of which 
American or Neufchatel cheese with a cannot be brought out without a proper 
quarter of a teaspoon of salt and a tiny investigation. A substantial reward would 
pinch of pepper; then add the whites of encourage searching parties and thus 
three eggs beaten stiff. Shape in small hasten a solution of the mystery, 
balls, roll in sifted cracker crumbs- and 
fry in deep, hot lard until a light brown, 
about one minute; drain on brown paper.
Nice served with salad.

STUFFED TOMATOES.

dozen plump tomatoes, cut 
a thin slice off from the stem end, and 
lift out the heart and juice; drain off the 
juice and crush the pulp with a potato 
masher; mix with them one fourth of a 
cupful of butter, two tablespoonfuls of 
sugar, one and one half cupfuls of bread 
crumbs, and with this mixture fill the 
tomatoes; put on the tops and arrange iu 
a baking pan and bake 4^ minutes.

here for

MODERN MARTYRS !
BICH1BUCT0 MANY ÂT FUNERAL 

Of DRIVER WHITNEY
The age of martyrs Is not passed. There are thousands of women all over the 

% _ country enduring physical torture and mental
OBk anguish almost beyond description. They are

not victims of persecution, like 
of old; they are not called on to f 
fold or the stake, but their sufferings—-borne 
In silence and hidden from the world at large 
—are scarcely less intense.

These ladles, as a rule, are women and 
girls of refined and sensitive temperaments. 
Knowing that their sufferings are due to a 
disordered condition of the female functions, 
their native modesty deters them from seek
ing relief in the earlier stages; and when they 

physician, they usually get some 
d internally, which is not 
effective for troubles of

Richibucto, No. 2.—Rev. F. W.F. Bacon 
returned on Friday from Bear River (N. 
S.), where he had been spending his 
lion with Mrs. Bacon.

W. D. Carter, K. C., returned on Sun
day evening from Buctouche, where he had 
been attending the funeral of his father, 
James Carter, who died last Thursday in 
Boston, in his eighty-sixth year.

Mies Sarah Flanagan, of the Wesley 
street school staff, Moncton, spent 
Thanksgiving with her mother, Mrs. Mar
tin Flanagan.

Mrs. Thomas Legoof ig seriously ill. A 
professional nurse from Moncton is in at
tendance.

Grover

the martyrs 
ace the scaf- \

vac a-

CUE BUISv Take|1 I

i Sussex, N. B.. Nov. 1—(Special)—The1 
funeral of the late C. Fred Whitney, !
engineer of the Sussex Express, took place : (Montreal Witness.) [legal mind. For after declaring
a 18 and was largely attended.; A correspondent commends our com- I everybody in Canada is employed.
A number of friends from the railway de- ; ments on the misrepresentations of Canada ! employed at high wages—that i.-
partments of ht. John Moncton and other ; with which Sir George Doughty regaled everybody is happy—he goes on t<
points were present and paid a list tribute j the good people of Grimsby, England, and =t,lis astonishing thing: “Canadk 

. , y0,? 6*ir♦1rCPi?rted comrade. The service, he encloses us a cutting from an English plained, and many complained
BITTER ORANGE MARMALADE. ,e ° at the home and cemetery was eon- j provincial paper, in which is reported a that the Mother Country would do no: i 

Pare the oranaes as vou would annl - • *1' * Daw8c!n- înterment ; speech by Sir William Grantham, giving to assist them in their economic de
leaving very litt* of the white Cut^tL* ’ M m_d® m the ,towD cemetery. The pall to the farm workers in the district of ties and financial arrangements; she t

-skins f„to7hin^shredVand Ihem L - - ^ en|*ncers of tfae I. C. R., a® Lewes, near Brighton, his impressions of ed them no better than she treated :■ :
a piece of cheesecloth or lawn Tu I, Tit" JobnStewart David Pmeo C : hl8 recent viait to Canada. Like Sir ers or even commercial enemies." 
oranges intox quarters and put "them into Jnd'' Peter%eKenT Udell | George Doughty, Sir William Grantham the poor effete mother, k »
a preserving kettle- out the hae of -heed ! * . , gave hw hearera to understand that Can- trade diseases, is called upon mendded peel in with them and cover8the whole tiful °Jal tr,b°tes wcre man>" »nd beau-1 ada is a terrestrial paradise. "Canada,” l.v to help her rich, proud, proto • 
with cold water Bod stead.lv buî no? to! Jtl. T , T T fn™ds °f >he j he said, “is a working man's country. I daughter, who is without an idler.
too quickly, for two hours keeping the from different ,umbar of varlo'm designs There are no idlers there "—lie could not employed or an unemployable !
oranges covered witli water’ adding^.ore different departments of the railway, have passed through Victoria. Place Tiger there he worse bathos than th
boiling water as it boils away. Lift out ,, _ or an>' other of our Montreal squares—“no Ciln it be listened to gravely?
the bag of peeling and strain the marmsl AI ftVIf AM TlflL DI1/ÂIC unemployed, and no unemployable—there
ade through a jelly bag. Into the strained HLflUnnR I lUL illfMLiJ are work and high wages for all—for while
liquid stir tile shredded peelings, return the dominion is
the mixture to the kettle, add three lilll nr mil rill
pounds of lump sugar to every quart of hAV ||L |> 11N ! i V
juice and peeling and boil slowly for otic Ufll Ul lullUl
half hour. Put away iu jars.

r1 do consult a 
drug mixture to takeM. more

this kind than it would be for 
a toothache, a bruise, or any 
other strictly local ailment.

The seat of the trouble being 
in some one of the female or
gans, the remedy, to be effec
tive, must act on this portion 
of the anatomy.

This ts the secret of the suc- 
hich always follows the 

use of ORANGE LILY in de
rangements of this kind, 
a strictly local treatment, 
absorbed directly into the parts 
that are inflamed and congested 
and its beneficent, soothing in
fluence is noticeable from the 

The irritation of the

2&

« n Livingston, a blind theological 
student, who lived here when a small 
child, went on Saturday to Kouchibou- 
guac and preached there on Sunday. He 
may remain throughout the winter.

Miss Grace Wathen, teacher at Tweedie’s 
Brook, spent Thanksgiving with her par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. W, H. Wathen.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Fraser

V
x.
'¥ cess wvA

It Is 
It is

Y

k /

m arrived
here some time ago from the United States. 
They are building a commodious residence 
on Mr. Fraser’s property.

delicate membrane is relieved, 
the congestion is overcome by 
the discharge of the watery 
matter which served to oppress 
the nerves and cause mental 
depression ; the nerves 

toned and

h

OH, NAN!
invigorated; 

and the sunshine and joy 
of life again becomes part 
of her being. Read the 
following letters:

Archer, Qnt., Feb. 1, ‘09. 
Dear Mrs. Currah:—I 

received your kind letter 
some time ago. but was 
feeling so well, and not

neglected replying sooner. I ust say I have more confidence ^"oRANGE'1 îYr Y

a^ut "f^SmSS BsSsSv® â'S'BSS
fl y mp a th iz e' w‘ it h ^hirT'  ̂ one^
flympatnize witn others. Your sincere friend, MRS. NORMAN WEAVER
Mrs. F. E. Currah. Windsor Ont- Trenton, Ont., Dec. 4th, 1909.
TdÆpen\^l%e] Last"winter‘i vV?:»rU?e iSd^T I°3
wasrCneveT°f^ from Z* ’the8S'="1™' ^tod. an™for !wo n“ oKnorcl 
groin, so I would frequently nearly double uo^Then the na^in rUTl down
back of my neck to my brain -until I hardlv knewwhaU £ doin?atft*UPTlf!
7o^ad»”an« a’n ^,=.^«00 gfô ~t «E

ti- °He said °I ^uŒTo K i
mou.C5merth^irJKjKc?ndil10? 1 I" time, be compeUeHo have the ovules re-
moved. I objected to that, so filled out Dr. Coonley’s symptom blank nnd fnr o 5. thî diTSe^e the tome î^w loca? doctor f°r"
two^Kkag^oKnerbar^

SHrrŸÎ! «e&°wUl pin! even "di^g

shall continue to sound its praises whenever I have an opportunity.
rerto£Âïî?e?uPVt7 * remadyr’fof‘these ' i'll9 as well MRforTleucorrtm?aT°pninful 
?rinn^e’o!r,4eEnIarlt *1*' cance>"f In their èarller stages, tumors .displacements, lacor 

^ , ® m, baa long ejnee passed the experimental stage. So
confident am I of this that I will send ten days' treatment, which is worth 95 cents 
to any sufferer ABSOLUTELY FREE. The treatment Is inexpensive used ai home, and no physician is necessary. Send at once for the ' sed at

strong protectionist 
country the effect of that is that the wages 
of the laboring man are more than 
portionally increased.

ployables," as anybody who has done slum 
work or dipped a little below the surface- 
of the prosperity which shows most brilli
antly on St. James street, St. Catherine c.vt'lp ''

WESTFIELD$U (Chicago Tribune).
Westfield. Nov. 1—Mrs. J. N. Inch and 

children, of Oak Point, spent Saturday 
with friends here.

Dr. and Mrs. Day and family, of St.
John, are spending a few days at then- 
cottage in Westfield.

Miss L. S. McNeill spent the latter 
part of the week, the guest of Misa P. M.
Hubeley.

The funeral .of Mrs. McBeth, who 8crew or pour a drop or two of oil about 
passed away on Thursday, was held at, hea(k Then, after a few moments’ de-! 
the residence of her son, J. McBeth, at *av- fke screw, will be easily turned. 
Ononette on Sunday. ’ / To whiten lineh that has become yellow

Ralph Stephenson, of St. John, speirt a from ^2 away, wash and rub soap all 
few days with friends at Ononette last over and without wringing put in the

sun, when dry wet thoroughly again. One 
day m the sun will make it as white as 
when new. Rinse and hang up.

Has anyone tried cooking sausages with 
baked beans instead of salt pork? They 
should be almost covered by the beans 
when put in the oven. The fat in them 
blends with the beans better than pork, 
and the sausages when cooked are dry and 
delicious.

When the handles of sieel knives be
come loose or come off, pour a little pow
dered rosin into the handle, then heat 
the part of the knife .that fits into the 
handle until it is red-hot and thrust it 
quickly into the handle. When it in cool 
the handle will be firmly fixed in place.

To renovate ribbons which have been 
creased by frequent tying, lay the ribbon 
on the ironing board, and place over i| a 
clean sheet of brow» paper. Then take a 
hot iron and hold firmly' with the right 
hard and with the left hand draw from 
under the iron. The result will surprise 
anyone.

pro-
Of course, that is !

^ e have our share of “unem- ing that homely fellow
Nan—“Certainly : he’s rich, has 

tions, and rides a 40-horsepower n

Fan—“You congratulated "LII on
'ZUoi

'Jf2j
PVSt**' Seattle, \\ ash., Nov. 2—Observations of 

are one or two expedients to be uy the L!n‘ted State8 survey ship

second highest rides In the world. I out a certain percentage of unemployed |
Captain Henry L. Deck of the McArthur aml cven beggars. Canada indeed is just 

which returned from the north this week i about as m'lfh a "Tom Tiddler's Ground," 
noted tides of 30 feet variation and a tidal ' wl"re resi(ipnts and arrivals can pick up j 
current of eight knots. The only tides : g?ld and 8,lver off the streets, as was New 
which are known to exceed this record are, York to the Trisl1 immigrant, “Mick,” who [ 
in the bay of Fundy. having got a job of work as a bricklayer's

laborer, wrote home to his brother: “Come 
j over here, l’at! This is the place, sure!
I Nothing to do but run up a ladder with 

a hod of bricks for a dollar a day! The: 
bricklayer does all the work!"

We are as much in love with Canada 
I as anybody, and as proud of what she 
has done and is certain to do; but we! 
should think it criminal to tell ignorant ‘ 
men such tales as those which 
by men of the calibre of Sir George j I 
Doughty and Sir William Grantham. With I 
the far higher cost of living here than in : 
England, some of the textile and other ^ 
operatives have declared that they were 
better off at home, in spite of the higher 
wages they receive in Canada, and we can , 
vouch for it that some of them are living 
in as bad. and. in extreme eases, in far I 

j worse slum conditions than they did "at 
I home.” But. Sir William contradicts him- 
Lself in the most surprising way, consider- 
;ing that he has been judge of 'the King's 
1 Bench of Jhe High Court of Justice for 1 
many years, and is presumed to have a V

If a screw is rusted in its bed of wood 
there

Consumption
week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Bowman and family 
are spending the holiday at their cottage

Ronald Machum, of Mt. Allison Col-

ii mm

Home This valuable med 
ical be* mV tells in
plain, fl.mple 
guage how Con 
tion can be cu 
your own home. If 
you know of any 01 $ 
suffering from Coi: $ 
sumption. Catarr < 
Bronchltl:

DYEING SlaI
Is the way to

ISave Money
and

Press Woli
Try it I

Simple as Washing

A WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL
functions1 s&aStSa

PeSH°Ltilr-,Wo;mb.' PRin,ul or irregular 
I erlods, Uterine and Ovarian Tumors 
or growths, also Hpt Flashes, Nerv- 
ousnesa, Moltyqciioly, PcJxm in the
K„DîcIt' Jewels, Kidney «md 
Bladder trouble» where caused by 
weakness peculiar to our sex. You 
can continue treatment at home at a 
cost of only about 12 cents a week.
. ....b°°..' / Woman's Own Medical 

Adv tsdi, also seat free 
Write to-dr-

rfi
told l r

is, Ast 
t oror any

^ trouble, or are yours i 
afflicted, this book will help v j 
to a cure. Even If you are in t ; 

advanced stage of the diseas 
there is no hope, this book wil 
how others have cured therpselv 
remedies they had tried failed, 
lieved their case hopeless.

Write et once to the Vonkerman O ' j 
Sumption Remedy Co., 1599 Rose Stri 
Kalamazoo, Mich., ami they will semi > 
froin^ their Canadian 
a grdnerous supply of 
absolutely free.for 
to have tli

lj
with

1 show y 
es after a 
nd they be-

|0NE«"tro»ALLKINDS<»°«ng|

JUST THINK OF IT!FREE TRIAL TREATMENT
whjeh nil! demonstrate th.it OR AUGE MLY -rill cure yru. Enclose «tames nrd

—-M?B. kaW’CKS fc. CURRAH, WINDSOR, ONT., Can. Rep., Ceonley Med 
arc dangerous. H

My Depot the book «mi 1
reatment, ?

t tllC
the New I

they want ex’ei
----- iis wonderful cine befoie it 1 

late. Don t wait — writr today, 
mean the saving of your life.

on request. 
\ddress Mrs. M. Sum. 

mers, — u.: H 7g 'Vindaor, Ont»

?
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Years Young
Health Perfect

MEAT INTERESTSHE WAS SURPRISED LAUNCHING OF THE WORLD’S GREATEST STEAMERI WILL TRÏ FLIGHT 
FROM DEÇA OF 

OCEAN LINER

$ When Dr. Morse’s Indian Root 
Pills Cured her Chronic 

Liver Complaint
8 mg:EwmMrs. R. Smith, of Winnipeg, Man., tell? 

an interesting story of relief fron^almos: 
in* lerable sufferings:

"I can hardly tcU you how great my 
sufferings have been. Chronic liver com- 
; : lint accompanied by biliousness were a 
daily source of trial to me. Every day 
I experienced the sickening effects of 
these ailments. I longed for some rnedi- 

that should permanently drive them

%
V;

OF N, 0, FRUIT m

Otterville Ont.
July 8th,. 1910.

a seventy-nine year 
a great believer in 

and user of “Fruit-a-tivee.” It 
:i the only medicine I take, and 
1 van truly say that “Fruit-a- 

and exercise keep 
present good health. 

Stricture of the Bowels, was 
the complaint T suffered from 
and I found “Fruit-a-tives” ,Q 
do me more good than any other 
remedy. My doctor advised me 
to stick to "Fruit-a-tives” and I 
have done So with the best re- 
suits.

man, and

gstr*£Z
cine

Judges Pleased With Exhibits 

and Speak Most Favor

ably of the Display

J< A. D, McCurdy Plans to 

Leave Ship Fifty Miles at 
Sea and Fly to New York.

■ring of Dr. Morse s Indian Root 
I thought they were worthy of a 

My surprise was indeed 1me in
i the very first I experienced relief 

ng with them I found my troub- 
slowly but surely leaving me 

i before long I once more knew what 
to be free from the harassing ef- 

; of the ailments that had long sick- 
ir.d weakened me. So great is my 
m Dr. Morse’s Indian Pills that I 

X Eh. !i r-ever on any account be without

TjiE-
launehina0Vofithee ,°f “t Jaunchi,»9 "'eighl ever attempted-27,000 863 feet six inches over all in length and

• fvT , , P ,4"® largest tons—and but two minutes elapsed after ninety-two feet six inches breadth of ---------
tion to’the11 fleet Tth/withf connected with the hydrdulic beam. From the bottom of the keel to New York, Nov. 2.-It was announced

MA nr on r „ n \VhVthe stcamsMp took ZwattL toe Tl ^ sevenîneï ^ ^ “ IT tbat * A- D. McCurdy, of Glenn

MADE SO FAR;Belf(ft [ard3 °f Messrs, Harland & Wolff Of 45.000 gross tons register, and with a of each of the fou^f unnebto Z keel °s re L'T,aS' ",i]1 rtry to fly by aer°- 
on October 20, it represented the greatest displacement of 68,000 tons, the Olympic is 175 feet ‘ p me from the deck of a vessel fifty miles

<lt 6ea- to a point on Manhattan Island on 
Saturday, Nov. 5. The Kaiserin Auguste 
Victoria, of the Hamburg American line, 
sailing at 10 a. m., that day, will carry 
McCurdy and his Curtiss biplane.

The test, the first of its kind, will be 
observed, by a party of naval and army 
officers. A flotilla of torpedo boats will 

pre- Patrol the course and the aeroplane will 
sided at the meeting. By the aid of the ^ Iaunched from a platform 100 feet in 
canvas on which was reflected views of ^ensth, built on the forward deck of 
the different insects^ he pointed out their I ship. In launching the aeroplane, the 
distinguishing characteristics and told how ! be headed into the wind and its
means could be taken to bring about their ! 8peed will be regulated to conform to the 
destruction. Two t y pees of insects were i aer?plane> thus making the length of run- 
shown, the biting and the sucking insects. !xva^' more than sufficient. The Hamburg 
Of the latter class the codling moth was -^-merican line is making the test to dem- 
mentioned as being the most serious pest j on5trate the feasibility of equipping its 
found in this province, irrespective of the 1 new ^iner, the 900 foot steamship,Europia, 
brown tail and other famous moths. At I largest ship in the world now under 
the stage immediately following the de- | c?nstruction, with a regular aeroplane ser- 
velopment of the egg of this moth, its 1 vice for US€ in transporting mail at sea 
caterpillar was to be found in the calyx. ! and other purposes. McCurdy will carry 
This caterpillar could be destroyed by the j *n tlie test on Saturda/y a small water 
spraying of the calyx tube with arsenic j proof ba« containing letters from the pass- 
lead. It was necessary, however, that this j ??Ser6 which he will deliver at the New 
spraying be not done before the fertilizing York post office- 
of the apple.
The Deadly Brown-tail Moth.

After showing the brown tail moth, 
pointing out the distinguishing character
istics by which it could be known^. he 
then gave a brief history of this menacing 
pest. The moth had been imported into 
Massachusetts in 1897. Confirmed inquiry 
showed that a species of it had been im
ported from European countries by the 
means of nursery stock. The unfortunate 
part was that it brought none of its na
tural enemies with it, thus giving it a free 
hand to multiply. The eggs appear first 

mass numbering about 200. After 
about three weeks the eggs develop into i
a caterpillar a quarter of an inch long. : lA/ , , , A r -
Although the caterpillars start in feeding | WaS Under AfPCSt TOf U6-
upon the leaves immediately their destruc
tive work is not noticed. In the^winter ! 
time the caterpillars gather together and I 
form a silken thread. In the summer j 
time they come out of this thread and the i 
real work of destruction

For SB
THE AWARDS Spa via. 

Curb, Splint, 
Ringbone, Soit

:

Buaches, All Lameness

Horse dealers have made 
W thousands of dollars by l| 

buying Lame, Spavined H 

Horses, curing them with Kendall’s ■ 
Spavin Cure, and then selling the V 
sound animals at a handsome ■ 
profit.

You can do the same with your 1 
own horses. Here is one man who Æ 
saved his horse and his money by^| 

using Kendall’s.

Oak Bay Mills, Qae., Dec. 15th, 1909 
”1 wish to inform you that I have 

used Kendall's Spavin Cure with good success 
on my horse. I found that it cures quickly 
and well ". Yours truly, ROY HARPER.

$1. a bottle—6 for fc. A copy of our book— 
“A Treatise On The Horse "-free at dealers 
or front us

Hr. B. J. Head all Co. * . Enos burg Falls, VL

i have been in business here 
for a good many years and have 
been a resident of Otterville for 
over fifty years, so that if

Or Morse’s Indian Root Pills cure. 
! '.vcl and Kidney as well as Liver troub
le .nd keep you healthy. 25c a box 
at your dealer's.

sidered- a better - time to plant than the 
spring. But those countries are generally 
farther south or have less trying winters 
than ours.

Largely Attended Meeting in Board 
of Trade Rooms Last Night—Prac
tical Address by Prof. Shaw of 

I Truro on Points to Consider in

A MAN IS AS OLD I pt,rtl”s ,n 0rd"d-A Ge"eral
Discussion,

AS HE FEELS

more, Clifton; treasurer, Henry Wilmot, 
Oromocto.

Following this brief business session, in
teresting and profitable lectures were given 
by Prof. J. W. Crow and Prof. W. T. 
Macoun, the former taking as hie Subject 
Cropping Young Orchards, and the latter 
choosing for his theme Growing Nursery 
Stock in a Northern Otimate. In dealing 
with his subject, Prof. Crow pointed out 
that - the most desirable course to follow in 
the case of young orchards would be to 
cultivate early in the spring, about May 
say, and continue the cultivation until 
July, or perhaps longer according to the 
climate. Then sow a cover crop, suitable 
to the soil. If nitrogen is not needed, îye 
has been found by experience to be a good 

I "The usual distance apart fop planting cover crop. For general cropping the
mg and instructive address on "Foints to ! t ^ th‘S Provlr,ce ,is 9?eaker suggested the use of potatoes, tur-

, jhom 30 to 40 feet. Large growing vane- nips or other roots. At’ the conclusion of
m t e establishing of an orch- j ties like Baldwin and Northern Spy on this lecture those present manifested their

: ara was largely attended. Following the | r’cb should be forty feet apart, while interest in the speaker’s remarks by asking 
world i ad , e8S a general discussion took place, I smaller growing varieties like ^YVagener numerous questions, regarding climatic 

! and much valuable information was glean-1 aud Duchess may be as clpse as thirty conditions, nature of soils, manner. of fer- 
has no place I he meeting was opened with an ad-1 or even closer. This is for trees tilizing and cultivated proper growth and 
for Old Men - *1, 0i" welcomc hy Mayor Frink, who j which are to be allowed to reach their other similar questions, all of which were

course °f his remarks took occas-1 natural size. With a system of repressive promptly and satisfactorily answered by
who look Old. ]on to congratulate the association on the I pruning they would be set at least one the lecturer.

Protect vourself vonr health WOrk wb*cb they are accomplishing. The I third nearer.” Prof. Macoun in introducing his subject,
* ' ' . . | ‘neetmg was presided over by the presi-! In conclusion Prof. Shaw dealt at some suggested that it would be a source of ex-

i ii] avoid that feeling of sensitive- , uent, who also spoke briefly outlining the length with the proper condition of the treme profit to provincial fruit growers if 
UPSS among1 vonr friends hv wear-1 ° it8 ot 1t,he association. soil for planting. a prize were offered at each annual show

! ... address, Prof. Short said in part: , On motion of W. W. Hubbard, a vote —he understood the fair would take place
iffST & • | Any deep and well-drained soil which is °f thanks was tendered Prof. Shaw. annually—for the best nursery stock, to be

j good for ordinary farm crops is suitable The attendance at the exhibition which judged by experts, 
or an orchard. In Nova Scotia apples | is being held m St. Andrew’s Rink was keea competition among, the nursery stock 

are successfully grown on nearly all kinds | unusually large yesterday and the fair growers and after the judging tho^e intér
êt soil from light sand to heavy clay. | from this standpoint premises to éclipse ested in fruit stock would be able to ac-
L.andy soils are usually poor in plant food j an.V previously- held. The judging was Quire a good knowledge as to the best

land deficient in humus. But when these j commenced and the prizes in several of ^a^es of nursery stock. In the course of 
| matenals are supplied either by the appli- the classes were awarded. All the judges ,lis address he pointed out that whether or 
cation of barnyard manure or fertilizers commented very highly on the excellency, not the stock could be climatized 
and green crops, these soils become good ; variety and attractiveness of the exhibits’, tain place, was not to be judged by a 
or orchard purposes. They are early, ! mi._ ' similarity to climatic conditions where the

easily w orked and quickly respond to good ! * stock originated, but where it had stood
reatment. (lay soils are richer in plant1 Following is the list of yesterday’s prize °r endured the climate for some time. If 
ood and more retentive of moisture and • winners: hardy varieties are obtainable from the

ot the fertilizing materials which ate add- j Class 1—Open to all New Brunswick. much warmer climates to..the south of us,
ed to tnem A loam, whether sandy or j Sub-class A—Best plate of five apples— he 8aid, they are equally as good as our
clayey, combines the good features of both Mclntoeh Red: John P. Jewett Sheffield home-grown stock, 
nese classes of soils. It is on some kind Academy, Sunbury county, 1st; J W a ft0rr,^A.0

of loam that most of the orchards of Nova Clark, Maugerville, 2nd; C. N. Yroom St." Th Afternooli s Proceedings.
. cotm are grown. But whatever the na- Stephen, 3rd; Randall Bros., Randall Corn- A meeting took place in the board of

j t!,re of tlle .sod’ whether sand, loam or ers, 4th; F. A. Htfbbard Burton 5th- J. trade rooms in the afternoon, at which
fk’n m°re important considerations are W. Stephenson. Fredericton, 6th;’1 Thos, H. V room presided.

"AdeEt|i and t,he drainage- L. Alexander, Fredericton Junction 7th- R- W. Stafr, veteran orchardist of Wolf-
A shallow soil is unsirited to the growth- Geo. MacAlpine. Gagetown, 8th. ’ ’ Vlde (N. S.), addressed the association on

ot an orchard, as is also a'péofiÿ drained New Brunswicker—Randall Bros.i 1st' the, varieties of apples, plums and pears
: ,ne', , Jr<jes wl be 8IckJy, stunted and -T. tVX Clârk. 2nd; Teppan Adney Upper mosb suitable for New Brunswick. He
shortd.ved grown on such soils. The good- Woodstock, 3rd; B. J Power Gkiucester gave a 

...jxesults obtarned- from- «gravelly wstrtv Itfiftill L. L - : 1 ?v -, ’ ul0?cester*

VAUORENWENOCO. of TORONTO. 1 «~te"
LIMITED ' drama«e ln such soils

most interesting and instructive illustra
ted lecture given by R. C. Treherne in 
the Natural History Society rooms last 
evening before the members of the Fruit 
Growers’ Association and a large attend
ance of visitors. Mr. Treherne was intro
duced by Hon. Robert Maxwell, who

you
think this little reference from 
me will serve to induce 
others to try “Fruit-a-tives” [ 
hereby authorize its publication 

WM. PARSON. ’

14
“Aft soon as the nursery stock is receiv

ed it should be unoacked.. the bundles 
opened, and the trees "heeled in” near 
where they ape to be «set until everything 
is in readinesft for planting. TJïis heeling 
in is done by setting thq tops tipped to 
one side and covering the roots with fine 
moist soil firmly tramped down to keep 

Wednesday. Nov. 2 them from drying out. When taken from 
Interest continues to grow in the annual 'thls Lrenctl for planting the roots should 

he exhibition of the New Brunswick Fruit1 be ke>Pt covered wifh a piece of "damp 
looks Old, he Growers’ Action which, opened here witl*

is reckoned Monda.v- meeting in the board oflw^ «
trade rooms last evening, at which Prof. ! " f
Shaw of Truro delivered

!,

tne Bowels and Stricture of the Bowels 
“liver pills” and oil 

1 hey do not increase the secretion of Bile 
They merely irritate the membranes 
cure a headache by pounding

Itivew salts, senna.

»wels. 
try to
cure Constipation with common purgatives, 
it. “Fruit-a-tives” is fruit juices and nerve 

) its proper condition and cure the most

But if

V.t

fc. At all dealers or sent on receipt of price
old .Without 

a chance to
48y a very interest-

*■. j
prove he's consider

G PICTURES Young.

TheX *

FREE TO YOU )urn SUCCESS ST, JOHN JUNK 
DEALER SUICIDES

Moving Pio 
tube Ma
chine AND 
Magic Lant
ern combined. 
If you wish to 
give 
friends
tertainment 
that will make 
them split their 

v sides laughing 
V at the comic 
y pictures get 
H one of these 
æ machines. 
jf They are the 
v limit. No more 

nil hours.
with each machine we give free films and 
lantern slides with full directions so that 

i ln,y°anJLCan r,un, IL We give it FREE 
ÏÏÔb011!!60 worth of our GOLD 

: I TOST CARDS. The very
i in Views. Holiday,
i at.6f°r !0c. Send your name
and address plainly written and we will for
ward you a package of cards and our big pre- 
miumlist. But don’t del^v, for we give an
XmanrPL-x-nL!orT,prn- -ss- COBALT 
GOLD PEN CO., rx.pl 417 "oronto, Ont

1

enunciation of the words, not only the 
sight on the platform. He next went on 
to say, as he suited the action to the 
word :

_your

“I will now show you more distinctly 
bv taking a plate, which you see, from 
the table and smashing it on the floor.”

Exactly as he did so the plate went (o 
the floor, as the audience could see, and 
smashed to smithereens, the sound of the 
smash and the rebound of the splinters 
coinciding exactly with the motion and 
the words of the pictureman. In 
it may be unfair to call him a pictureman, 
for he was as much the real man as all 
those that we see every day in the motion 
pictures ajl over the world, 
difference from the actual man is notice
able, that the speaker enunciated with 
great care and clarity and perhaps spoke 
a little more slowly than the average 
speaker.

All that the public's

This would arouseMRENWEND SANITARY 
TOUPEE Harry Baig Hanged Himself in j 

Moncton Police Station—
Light, na t, 
lirai looking, 
easily adjust- i 
cd they give jj 
the head the 1 
natural pro- € 
lection neces- I 
sary to per
fect health.
Order by.x 
mail. Perfect ** 
fit and satia

tion Guaranteed. Write for 
Free Catalogue No. 22... .....

m a cer-
one sense facing I, C. R. Cars. ;

One onh Moncton, N. B., Nov. 1—(Special)— 
commences. 1 Harry Baig, described as a junk dealer of

The brown tail moths not only infested i Amherst, hanged himself in the Moncton 
trees but human beings were also known ! P°,icc lock-up this morning between 5 and 
to suffer as a result of their presence, j â-30 o’clock. He had been taken off No. 
Hairs projected from their bodies from ; 9 train on its arrival here from Amherst 
which a poisonous liquid was secreted. 1 and was locked up charged with cutting 
When deposited in the skin this secretion : and destroying seats in the car. He was 
resulted in a dangerous irritation. The I l°cked up about 3.30 in the local jail and 
inhaiiing of these hairs has been known to a little after 5 o'clock, when Thomas 
have caused many deaths. Donnelly, night call man in the police sta-

Mr. Treherne next quoted figures show- tion- bad occasion to visit the cells, a 
ing what it had cost Massachusetts to .Bh°cking sight met his^aze. 
combat with the brown tail moth. In As he flashed a light into the cell he
1902 the first brown tail moth was found l,ornfied lo see Baig suspended by 
in this province bv William McIntosh ' IrorTl t,le toP °l t*16 cell, lifeless.
Mr. Treherne spoke of the seriousness of stab,e ])onnclly notified Coroner Purdv at 
the brown tail moth situation and the I 0n,c.P, . ,
necessity of prompt action on the part! u hen the ni»ht express from Halifax 
of New Brunswickers to prevent their I arr*ved m Moncton at 3 o’clock this 
spread in this province. Both the domin- ide conductor reported Baig for creat
ion and provincial governments are at ^ a disturbance on the train and cutting 
present dealing with the matter in a small Sea^h Dryden took him into
way, he added, but concerted action on 1 custo.dy and found blm apparently suffer- 
the part of the farmers and in fact all of I "Î® tr?m, some mental trouble. He tele- 
the people was needed. He regretted to p,honed for a c,ty Pollce patrol and had 
have to state that so far the f?™ers had thr*r man sent ,t0 ,the,
■shown a marked disinterestedness In; ^P011 a* police station Baig
closing he urged prompt action. In an Zre aearched and $97.65 and a flask of 
swer to W. W. Hubbard he =ai3 he v'.hlskey were found on him. Letters in-
sidered for the present it would be well ' ^lcated tba2,be 'vaa a Junk dealer doing
to make an investigation in L„t «I 'Amherst. He told the police
ditiohs and to educate the children into TL TT K St J°hn’ ,
the work. ; , The unfortunate man was about thirty-

Pavlinnt™!, M ! five years of age. A piece of rope was used
\r „ 500 for It- ; b>" Bal8 to end his existence, but where
Mr. Brown, of Nova Scotia, gave an ; be 8°t it police say they are unable to

idea of the work which is being done in I understand. An inquest will be held by 
A ova Scotia to stamp out the brown tail Coroner Purdy, 
moth. He wal-ned his hearers to place !
no faith in the bounty system. The svs- ! tihief of Police Clark yesterday received
tern adopted by the local government in ; w°rd of the death of Harry Baig and noti- 
Aova Scotia he considered an excellent fied Rabbi Amdur. Speaking of the mat- 
one. This was to send them all through ! ter< Rabbi Amdur said that for some time 
the country looking for the nests and to ! be had noticed the mental unbalance of 
pay these men a stated salary. He said Baig and instanced a number of things 
that in the town of Medway (Mass.) a ! that showeil that the unfortunate man’s 
nock of moths in crossing the street" had ! mmd was not normal, 
been known to grease the street car rails I ,For some time Mr. Baig conducted _ 
so badly that the eervice was tied up “If i c'°^ing store in Mill street, previous to1 
m New Brunswick." he said, “you find j wbich he waa located at the foot of Dock I 
that it costs $500 to locate one nest don’t ! 8tr<?et- He is survived by his wife and six j 
hesitate at paying the money ” j children. The body will be - brought here

Hon. D. W. Landry, . commissioner of ! for interment.
agriculture, said that he had visited the i ------------
fair and was not only pleased but sm 1 PâlinnN I Tfllls Matent z “ IflMrBtLLTufi

MAYPOLE SOAPrepresentatives 
were permitted to know beyond what they 
had seen was this: That after much labor 

| and long experimentation Mr. Edison had 
at last succeeded in producing apparatus 
which synchronized the action of the

Dyes Perfectly
Cotton, wool, silk or mixtures can 
all be quickly and easily dyed 

to just the right 
shade with 

Maypole Soap. 

No streaks.

Even, lustrous 
colors that won’t 
wash out or fade. 
Colors 10c, Black 
15c, at all dealers, 
or postpaid with 

free Booklet * How to Dye11 from 
F. L BENEDICT & CO.. 77A Montreal.

pco-
pie in a picture or in an anecdote with 
theii list of the apples that hÿd been 

fpund most profitably io^Nova Scotiy be- 
Bethel—R. E. Flewelling. Oak Point, 1st; ginning with a few varieties most suitable 

Randall Bros., 2nd; Benjamin Charters’, ltor famdy use which, he said, should be 
Charterville, Westmorland county, 3rd. ’ tbe drst consideration in planting 

Alexander—Geo. MacAlpine, 1st; John cbard- He also spoke on the varietieh 
J. Jewett, 2nd; F. A.. Hubbard, 3rd; A. which were, most in demand on the British 
R. Gorham, Grey is Mill, Kings county yith. ™arbet' These, latter were, he..said,, the 

“The nreh.rj , , ,, . Wolf River—Randall Bros., 1st; George Hibston Pippin. Blenheim, Kings, Bald-
I higher than the , hould be aomewhat MacAlpine, 2nd; Benjamin Charters, 3rd; wm, R. I. Greenings, Nonpareils and Gold- 
! ensure » H th adj.°mm8 land. This will W. S. Maxwell, Moore’s Mills 4th en. Russets. Regarding pears and plums,
| both of ifrep»ni901 ,nd b,tUer dralr,agc‘ Fameuse-L. B. Hatheway, Fredericton be stated that the conations for growing 
there is less °n ,snch s,tea! 1st; Geo. MacAlpine, 2nd; Randall Bros., ‘beae were in Nova Scotia than in
because l be from Hosts! 3rd; Tl.os. L. Alexander, 4th. New Brunswick, where the varieties must
tie to the loLrnwïy °f t0 d an' t0 sct"l Dudley's Winter-Geo. MacAlpine. 1st; be tested iw the fruit growers themselves.

“ARhoueh oreh H I R- E. Flewelling, Oak Point, 2nd; 6. H Prof d' W. Crow followed with an in-
slonine in allXect- gr0'7 °n lands i Wetmore. Clifton, Kings county, 3rd; John teres‘ia«É address oh tbe pollenation of
lève ,h«, d,récrions, as well as on the j. Jewett, 4th. tree fruits. He showed from several tests
nectéd with !!!+.' *“"î1® adv*nta8cs j Duchess-J. W. Clark, 1st; Geo Mac- whioh had been made that some varieties 
dope fo examnl'e rnèè'd , ^therly Alpine, 2nd: S. L. Peters. Queenstown, ^ «PP>™ w«e.n°t self-pollenizcrs. 

coming neriod^mtil ft df,lay ,the b,oa" 3rd; W. Cecil Peters. Queenstown. 4th., Northern Spy, he said, was especially defi- 
late sprimr frosts An tbe, da,nger Wealthy-Wm. P. Fox. Lower Gage- cle"t ln ,thla regard. It followed that if 
fers less exoosnro ,A east®r]y sloPe town. 1st; F. A. Hubbard. 2nd; Benjarnin s“ch aPPles were planted in . large blocks 
winds while rèm,thOrlvleLa, mgf,WeSte y Charters' 3rd; George MacAlpine, 4th. Tbere would be practically no crops of 

! better matured , ' ' FM' ’1( n Klves Sub-class—Russet : George MacAlpine !rut' dins condition applied
i d 0re blgh,y colored fot; J. C. Gilman & Son, Fredericton 2nd; to nearly every variety of apples. It

"Sometimes orcWd. . i , , R. E. Flewelling, 3rd ; W. Cecil Peters, 4th. was therefore very desirable that varieties
land which has recet^d Idri P a"ted °n Northern Spy-George MacAlpine. 1; J. a ,ould be set in rows of not more than 
paration OccarionX ,,,eh pnV0uf prf C. Gilman & Son. 2nd; R. E. Flewelling, three of.=ui.v one variety together. The 
fairly well b ™! f, fk dol 3rd; F. A. .Hubbard, 4th. mixing of the varieties in this way would
very little growth for he‘ first W ™a R' L Green mg-W. CecU Peters, 1st; C. proper pollenation and better
until the Hampt°”’ 2"d; 8 L’ ^

j ter condition. In the meantime the trees £"■ w p • . p cv TT Oroharde.
ènlCT a Lri0eJsk mjurv fT*™ ”n" I Hampstead, Ut'^Geo. MacAlpine,’ 2nd: T , Prof- Macoun spoke on the managing of
consists in thorn,S Jh b Practice R. Gorham, Grey’s Mill, 3rd; W. P. Fox bearing orchards. He discussed his sub-
before th» L gh 1 Preparing the soil 4t>, jety'under the four headings of cultivation,
contain an afomdanre ofTnm’ n,slZ°”ldj Telman Sweet-W. A. Colpitis, Maple- Pruning, spraying and fertilizing. He ad-

J a good state of ridttelti ^ be. m | ton, Albert Co,. 1st: F. A. Hubbard. 2nd; vacated a clean cultivation of orchards in
about t!,eèe conditions itli nfte T° brmglGe0- MacAlpine, 3rd; Henry Wilmot, ‘be early part of the season with the

,, , to bevin the , d bonalt 1S often necessary j Fredericton, 4th. sowing of a cover crop m the latter part
« a Æ,ofïîto°“ ! A preparatory * 8eason ah<’ad-1 Ben Davis-W. P. Fox, 1st; Geo. Mac- f or m the first of July. Pruning,

jre uoautes. if yo„r dealer does not : „ re ” p’, ® , i ,a Ioot, croP- i Alpine. 2nd; L. B. Hathaway, 3rd- W A 1,6 5a,d- should be as .light as possible,
handle them, wnte us. ?4 pre,,] re ? ”hi< h has been added a Co]pitts, 4th. ’ simply cutting out the branches which

Btvm MAXWELL 4 SOUS - ST HAKY’S ont buckwheat m, i tmrnlard manure. Or] Gravenstein—S. L. Peters, 1st; W Cecil cross one another in the centre of a tree,
' sodk Generally the linZ l Æ™/ tha ' Peters. 2nd; Frank Scott, Honeyda]e and all dead or diseased branches. Spray- years ,a*u- had started an experimental

and harrnwedy th ti df u ‘ dibe p]o"'ed ! Charlotte Co., 3rd. ™g must be thoroughly done, first at the °rebard farm and the work commenced
the so,-inn hefnrü re * “ an< agam ,n Ribston Pippin—George MacAlpine 1st- time when the leaf buds are breaking; sec- by tbem has since been carried on bv the

“A nerlin ma th 1 re are pIanted' Thomas L. Alexander, 2nd; Randall Bros ond, spraying within a week after the fall- Present administration. He congratula- !
buv them from ,1 blS °"'n trees or| 3rd. ’ ing of the blossom, and these are better ted the fruit growing association for work
them from nu-serie at "“r 7'" °r 1™port : Blenheim Pippin -Geo. MacAlpine, 1st; l.° be. followed by two sprayings within a which they have done and urged all those r , v n n , „ r- „
orofitable -seaIe”. at a distance. Some ! w. P. Fox, 2nd. fortnight of each other. The fertilizing interested in fruit growing to become mem- Lampbellton. V B. Oct 31—1- olio wing
been “IFchards Nova Scotia have , Grjmes Golden—Randall Bros 1st - Ben- depended largely upon the condition of the hers of the association. 18 a bst of supPbea and cash received from
if or,® wishes t„rAby 1 le ,°T,neru ®Ht jamin Charters. 2nd. ' 6oil- Proper food, however, must be given At the close of the lecture a meeting I 0 7; *4,-,t0 tbe 29'1‘ “elusive;
of growing ?“’! U,,e 7>thcri Gano-Oeo. MacAlpine. 1st: W. C. Col- to Huit trees, as well as to any other took place, at which it was decided to I - Lromb.e, Kingsbury one box cloth-
buy" the trees from ‘ k d « better tojpittg, 2nd; L. B. Hathaway, 3rd; RandaU growing crop. This could be done either hold the next annual convention in this re”8 a”d bedding; R Finlay, Aulao one 
a hnsinesa f some one who makes Br0B._ 4th ' . I by the application of barn-yard manure or city. A similar exhibition will also Z I b?,? clothing; one-half barrel from Marys-
cases they w/ITT ?" ,many! Stark-A. B. Getchell. St. Stephen, 1st; -commercial fertilizers. held on or about the first of November ! i11* (,<*nn0‘^a“ shlpPer; ^ eases, one
cases they will be cheaper and better: Randall Bros., 2nd. TTie control of the Brown Tail Moth and! M. G. Turney was re-elected secretary of 1 ba e fr°m Hidgetown (cannot trace ship-

Baxter—George MaePlpine 1st- A P °^er Orchard Pest5 was the subject of a the association. 1 per) » °lne barrel from Coverdale (cannot

«rsivid tes- Sr* B'“-ti"™ l:  - - - - —1 ---—:------------------------- ; ss.’ïBr’à* ittis
Kfæsrâbsïfcssv1 HiYTIfN I IVY UI/IPPH

to the drying influences of the weather ! «alnme—1 IV Stenhourou ri j • . Presbj-terian church, I armouth, one case ]
and is less liable to introduce insect pests I ist red ncton, HI IT |fl/|T|J 011/11111/ H M TII clothing; one box from Amherst (N. S.)J

andfoscases. j " Class Ill-Best collection of apples grown [III W H ill VlN l R/l T N tw ‘race shipper); G R. McKeen, I
Where it is not convenient to get trees in the counties, not less than five varie UU 1 '*'111 UL1LI1 1 I III LII , Amherst, one case of clothing, one bale

from a local nursery, they should be order-1 ties: Charlotte cdunly-Robert T Donald ' mat’resses’
‘Z tl l™‘\ “T la,rge nursery firm.! the Ledge. 1st. W. S. Maxwell, Moore> 

and not through a traveling agent. Trees, Mills, 2nd f Frank Scott. Honevdale 3rd 
bought from an agent usually cost double’ Albert county—W A. Colpitis Maplc- 
or more what they do direct from the ton, 1st. ' P ’ 3P1
re a Tbere is not the same guarantee ; Stmbury county—Randall Bros., 1st; F.
Ol good stock that there is in dealing with A. Hubbard, 2 
a firm of established reputation.

“The best apple trees should not cost Thursday, Nov 3
more than 20 to 22 cents apiece and most The New Brunswick Fruit Growers’
pears, plums and cherries 25 to 3Q cents.

■‘To ensure getting good stock and the 
varieties ordered

words,- and with »m<ï1i incidental 
sounds as by their actions they might 
make 
they are

Con-There are really two machines, but 
fto interrelated through electrical 

connection that they act as one in pro
ducing before the speaker both the acts 
and the voices of the people who are de
picted on the screen, although as a mat
ter of fact the picture-producing part of 
the machine is. as usual, behind the spec
tators, while the sound-producing section 
of the apparatus is, it was «aid this cvcn- 
ing, placed behind the screen upon which 
the pictures are thrown. This disposition 
of the sound-producing apparatus made 
the illusion more nearly perfect this even
ing. for it actually seemed to Mr. Edi
son’s audience that the words thrown 
out by the ample voice of the man in the 
motion picture were coming from him to
ward the spectators. The sound seemed 
literally to come from the footlights. It 
seemed to those-present as though but one 
thing remains for his inventive genius to 
accomplish in the way of perfect spectac
ular representation, and that was the re
production in the picture of the natural 
colors of the scene presented.

as to any other
103-105 Yonge Street, Toronto, itbe be* soils fqr'ippies.6™ c,’nSider lbese

The Site.
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if y on have never used a 

"FAVORITE" CHURN, you can’t 
imagine what a difference ft will 
make in the quality of the butter.

The "FAVORITE” is known all 
over Canada as the Churn that 
brings the quality butter—and gets 
every drop of butter out of the | 
cream. Hand lever and foot tread 
—8 sizes.
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legal mind. For after declaring that 
everybody in Canada is employed, and 
employed at high wages—that is to say, 
everybody is happy—he goes on to say 
this astonishing thing: “Canadians com
plained, and many complained bitterly, 
that the Mother Country would do nothing 
to assist them in their economic diffictil- 
1 os and financial arrangements; she treat
ed them no better than she treated foreign-

TÜWER CANADIAN G0t,im
__ TOTOHTQ. CANAUAii—-
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RELIEF FUND § FS
stem wind and set, fancy 
engraved Solid Silver 
cases, fully guaran
teed, will be sent

even commercial enemies.” Here, 
the poor effete mother, sick with free 
trade diseases s called upon mendicaut- 

rich, proud, protectionist 
who is without an idl free to youly to help hei 

daughter
employed or an unemployable 
there be worse bathos than this, and how 
can it be listened to gravely ? . ■

Could
i.er,

laFREE If you sell only 
(t#$3.60 worth of our beauti- 
& fully colored and emboss- 

fJr ed post cards at 6 for 10c. 
W These are the very latest 

designs In Views, Floral, 
Holiday, Comics, &c. The 
swiftest sellers. Just show

OH, NAN

(Chicago Tribune). * -

Fan—“ You congratulated TJ1 on marry- 
ng that homely fellow ?”

N a n—“ Certainly 
dons, and rides

them and take in the money. 
Send your name and address, 
plainly written, and we will 
forward you a package of 
cards ana our big premium 
list. Don’t delay, for we give 
this extra present for prompt
ness.
COBALT OOT.p PEN CO., 

Dept. 312 Toronto, Ont

grown trees.
“Trees from a local 

preferred to imported 81
lie’s rich, has no rela- 

a 40 horsepower motor
a ymw

onsumption
Book

WHO KNOWS?• ' best premiums and the best values 
"ifered. Gold and Silver Watches, (jem 

-s and Brooches, laxighter-producUie 
icture Machines, Finely Decorated 

s an 1 many otl>er premiums giver 
lor selling our high class Gold Em 
f.icture Post Cards. Tho very latest 

s in ' »ews, Birthday, Floral, Holiday, 
^ at r> for 10c. Sell $3X0 worth and 

-so fine premiums. You 
hour or two, but don’t dclav, 

,x\e an extra premium for prompt- 
" 1 ,te. to-day and tve will send you a 

•0 ana our *

| Carleton Sentinel Pub. Co.’s relief fund.1 A, b°y m 11 Chieago scli00' rcfused to se*, 

j made up as follows: Carleton Sentinel i evjdently considering it beneath the dig 
Pub. Co.. Woodstock (N. B.), $25; F. B. nity of a ten-year-old man. “George Wash* 
Car veil, M. P.. ^ oodstock, $25; subscrip-1 ington sewed,” said the principal takin® 
tions per Geo W. Gibson Co., Woodstock. ; lt for grantcd that a soldier milst.
$00 ; subscriptions per Edgar W ' Mair, •
Woodstock. $182.25; Total, $287.25; Sympa-1 do >'011 consider 
thy, Quebec. $10; Jordan Crandall, Salis- j George Washington 

j bury (per Moncton Times), $5; Montreal ! time will tell 
; Star subscription list. $24; Miss Emily 
! Rosenburg, Dartmouth, $5; Town of Chat- 
! ham, $200; U. B. Sunday school, Kempt- 
| ville (N. S.) (per mayor of Yarmouth,
' $6.14; Archibald McKenzie, River John 
| (N. S.), $10.
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VII nurservoCf' ‘and
yourself better than 

don't know, 
said he seriously.—Populai

the can i
•7» “Linhi §

)iu

Thisvalujablemed- 
bc* 5k’ tells in 

plain, fttinple lan
guage how Consump
tion can be cured m 
your own home. If 
you know of an 
suffering from 
sumption, Catarrh. 
Bronchitis, Asthma, 

or any throat or long 
^ trouble, or are youieelf 
afflicted, this book will help you 
to a cure. Even if you are In the 

advanced stage of the disease and feel 
there is no hope, this book will show you 
bow others have cured themselves gfter 
remedies they had tried failed, and they be
lieved their case hopeless.

Write at once to the Yonlcerimm Con
sumption Remedy Co., 1599 Rose Street, 
Kalamazoo, Mich., ami they will send you 
from their Cunmlian Depot the book end 
a generous supply of the New» Treatment, 
absolutely free, for they want every sufferer 

ve this wonderful cure before it

■ V- - '
wiiililfl*
.na* X-. • *

■ ’• . ”
x :

mmpremium list 
get the best premiums 

re your name and address very 
COBALT gold PEN CO. I 

Toronto, Ont 1

cleal a andi'u con
vention, which bas b^en in session here 

last Monday, and which is one of

I ■ P' „ IEducation,-Y* 1I CiL231 ( since
the order. sliould be j the most successful yet held, will be 

gi\cn some months before the trees are | brought to a close this evening. There 
ready for delivery, preferably the season j was a large attendance at the exhibition 
before. Two-year old apple trees are gen- ; in St. Anqrew^e rifik yesterday and many 

■ erally recommended in preference to older favorable comments were heard. Yester- 
ones, although most of the ' Nova Scotia i day was an exceptionally busy day, an ex- 
orchards were planted with three-year traorflinary amount of business being got 
old trees. } through with. Instructive addresses were

“The best time to plant trees in this1 also given, 
country is in the spring. Tlie earlier this

ffl si: iiiiiiiii A t*. -my one 
Con- “For Pod’s Sake Do Something”

We have answered this cry 
In our new book "Fighting 
the Traffic ln Young Girls ’ 
by Ernest A. Bell, U. 8. 
District Attorn

I. m
i

, m *;d
!M

PUCK, swollen glands
„ ..——

■ : :ij
ABOUT A BILLION.,1 •-

- I ;;a-. -jpi
.......... If ^

dx®‘iverec1’ deduces Goitre, 
oose Veins, Uicer8i Hydrocele, 
k rr«c Mad* only bv

f” 188 TcmP«= St., Springfield.
Lld’» Montreal, Canadian AjgenU.

a horse Wheeze, 
3 Thick Wind, or 

can be re-
others. The most sensatioual 
indictment of the White 
Slave Trade ever published. 
It tells how thousands of 
young girls are lured from 
their homes annually and sol d 
into a life of shame, The 
Cincinnati Inquirer says, “Of 
all the books of the season 
the War on the White Slave 
Trade is the most helpful ; it 
should be read by ever)’ man, 
woman and child.” Agente 
are making from *8 to |17 a 
day selling this book.
500 pages. Many pi 

. _ „ Price S1..T0, Best te
agents. Outfit free. Send 15c. for forwarding charges. 
Book sent to any address postpaid upoe Mceipt of price. 
T he Bradley-Garrctaon Co. .Limited, Brantford, Opt

(Victoria Colonist.)
In the United States there are 400,000 

automobiles in use, and the annual demand 
is for about 200,000 
$2,000 a car, this comes to $1 
Putting the cost of upkeep and chauffeurs’ 
wages at $1,000 a car, which is not high, 
this takes another $400,000,000.
$800,000,000 spent in a year on

10
th’

i
An interesting session was held yeater- 

work is done after the ground is fit to ’ day morning' in the Natural History So- 
work the better. Early planting allows iciety rodms at which- officers for tl>e 
the root system to develop before tbe ^ in gyear were elected as follows: 
buds begin to grow, so that when the | Honorary president. Hon. J. 1>. Hazen; 
leavc.3 appear the tree is able to get mois- j president, C. N. Vroom, St. Stephen : 
ture through its roots from the soil to presidents, XV. B. Oilman, Fredericton : S. 
supply the loss by evaporation from the I L. Peters, ^Queenstown; Benjamin^ Char- 
leaves. In some countries the fall is con- ters, Chartèrsville (N, B.); O. W. Wet-

SB \t an average of
y h or Swelling.

l b n° h a $r IL_i. r.i w. I ;j
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mean tlie saving of your life.
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Subscription Bates j subsequent repair and reconstruction work
Sent by mail to any address in Canada ; of the city.” 

at One Dollar a year. Sent by mail to’ 
any address in United States at Two Dol
lars a year. AH subscriptions must be paid 
in advance.

with the Valley Railroad—by which 
must suppose the Haaen-Gould scheme is 
meant, in this instance—has been of a 
political nature, inasmuch as several routes, 
or several variations - of one route, have 
been surveyed, as if to give the impression 
to many people in many places that each 
one of them is going to have a railroad of 
some sort brought to his door. In a word, 
if Mr. Hazen at the present time were to 
appeal to the country aa.-one about to con-j-for our

home. The 
care of them.

fr**k * d81r COD8ciepo< “d Board .of Trade make an effort, by holding
WT, __ public meetings, or by other mdans, to

°Lbeme tbankful aroUee am0n* the taxpayers generally, in- our, negation», % the things we escape, terest in the subject of civic taxation, and 
the thmg, we are relieved of, he sums up so create a popular demand for an im- 

. Proved aroeroment act.
ell W<i k •Tbee tblt W6 haX.e This is an excellent enggeetion. True, it
^the modernconven^ces from cucum- will not command so, much attention as 
Heaven ‘dlna8 to a Celestial Creche, would some scheme purporting to tell citi- 
Heaven W such a dee, fit, conVement place sens bow to get rich quick, but, neverthe- 

unborn Siildren. God is their lew< it should be possible to find a fair 
cgn take such gentle number of solid business men who would 

th« wav deg, they are not so in recognize the need of, and work for, tax-
th: ThL^S «nTotht 7eopL>: A first step necemary would

-u.mj , .. ■ \ 8 seem to be to get away from the com-
sweet-faéed Borto»' h^-t^Lr" up8” promi“ wbicb « *be basis of the

p P present act. It would be well to obtain
umiciiin V..F- detailed information ae to the course taken

• HOUSING THE WORKMEN in Vancouver and other cities where single 
Montreal is awakening to the fact that f*x, or the rental value system, is in use, 

she is about to have S very definite prob- and learn what results have followed the 
lem of overcrowding on her hands. With adoptio“ of snch systems. It would be 
her population inerywg at the rate of t0 convert public °Pinion to the
40.060 a year, the Question of housing is ad°ption °f a 80mewhat radical change
becoming pressing and- insistent. fiarl than to command approval for any mere
Grey, speaking at- a meeting of the CSvic additional tinkering with the present act. 
Improvement League in that city said that °”e need «° 110 turther than the annual 
Garden Cities were a business proposition Ust °f tM b,Ue in ordcr to find overwhelm- 
and in the days to come would rank among1 mg evldence of tbe lnju6tlcee Perpetuated 
gilt edge securities. No movement of this by the present system. 
nature can have permanent value if it is 
not a good business proposition. It must 
be removed from the taint of charity. It When they have an election in Quebec 
cannot be viewed primarily as h means they have fireworks—also firebrands. As 
of uplifting the poor, or the improving of ' “ awful example of the sort of speeches 
one class in the community by another, that have been .made by Conservative ora- 
No permanent movhmeet of this nature tors in the Drumtaond-Arthabaska cam- 
can have upon it the stigma of class ser- paign’ we take the following from the re
vice. It is an investment for the future. port in Le SoleiJ of Quebec:
The power to brijjg the future so strongly 
before the mind ; that the present 'action 
is controlled by it has gone hand in hand 
with our civilization. In expending capi
tal for distant returns, as in bridges, har
bors, docks, railways, we see this control 
exercised as a matter of course. That it 
should show itself in otljer forms is to be 
expected.

We do not half believe in the future of 
the city. We build, and in a few yeafs 
tear down the outgrown structure and 
build again. Thus every city is built many 
times. There is today no limitation at all 
to the growth of a city as there was in the 
past. For the first time in the history of 
the race the social instinct and the gregari
ous instinct of the masses may freely as
sert themselves. In the long past the dif
ficulty of obtaining an adequate water sup
ply prepared the way for great conflagra
tions, made filth inevitable, and resulted fence by the various countries composing 
in a frightful death-rate, which greatly re- it. But violence defeats itself. The ex- 
tarded the natural growth of the city.
Now, food, water-supply, fuel and build
ing material can be obtained .to

one

Dusseldorf owns the river bank for three 
or four miles above the city. À little while 
ago much of this was unused marsh land. 
The city reclaimed it, and architects laid 
out a broad Chplanade and park way. The 
whole work makes the river fit for pleas
ure as well as for traffic. In Germany, Mr. 
Howe says, beauty is not ignored as it is 
in America, “Business is made to adjust 
iteelf to art, pleasure, recreation, and use 
by the whole community. * * * The 
harbor proper in Dusseldorf is more than 
a mile in length. It is divided into great 
basing for various kinds of freight. There 
is one for coal, another for lumber, an
other for grain, another for petroleum, 
another for general merchandise. There 
is no confusion and no dirt. * * *But
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pany.
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struct a railroad down the valley, he would 
merely be going to the country on an
other set of promises.

And that would be perilous. For when 
Mr. Hazen and his lieutenants came into 
power in 1908 they did so because a ma
jority of the people were persuaded that 
the many promises made at that time 
would be carried out to a reasonable de- 

indnstry involves workmen, and workmen gree. If one looks back over the Hazen 
must have homes; and, if they are tb be .platform now, and compares the long list 
efficient, there must be good homes. So 
the city, which owns its tram lines, has 
extended them into the suburbs. It will

ImlnAllTH
AVegetahlePreparatinnfor As

similating théTood andReg ula- 
ting the Stomachs andBcwels of

it

PromotesHigestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Con tains neither 
Opium .Morphine nor Mine ral. 
Mot Narcotic.

of pledges with what has been actually 
accomplished, it muat.be clear that in the 
light of so grave a default Mr. Hazen Of

carry, working men by fast * and cheap 
suburban services into tfee surrounding 
villages where land and rent are cheap.”

In concluding a highly interesting art
icle, Mr. Howe saye;

The motive of all this beauty, harmony, 
business enterprise, and foresight is so 
obvious to the German that he cannot 
comprehend why it should be questioned. 
“Why does a merchant erect- a fine store
room or build himself a mansion?” he 
asks. The German city thinks "as an indi
vidual thinks «.bout his business and his 
home. A finished city attracts people. It 
brings manufactures and business. People 
choqee a beautiful city -as a place of resi
dence. Visitors snake pilgrimages to it. 
Well-educated children make better citi
zens, better artisans. The street railways, 
gas works, docks, and other enterprises 
pay their way. They even make money. 
But more than this, they are a neces
sary part of the city, and of course they 
should be owned by it. If (it be suggested 
that all this is socialistic, the German 
business man shrugs his shoulders and 
says: “It may be, but it is good business.” 
It is much better than good business; 
it is'good statesmanship. A people take on 
the color of their city as a chameleon 
takes on the color of its habitat. People 
are in a large measure what the city 
makes them. This is obvious to the

/would be in danger were he to ask the 
people to trust him again, and were to 
offer another platform of promises in lieu 
of deeds.

ft there should be any -truth in the re
port that the local government is about to 
bring on the elections -the reason undoubt
edly would be that the Premier and Ms 
backers fear that things will become worse 
rather than better, and that the chances 
might be better now than after a fight
ing session during - which the manifold 
weaknesses of the government could be 
brought home to them for the enlighten
ment of the electorate.

Mr. Hazen will probably be guided 
somewhat by.the approach of a Federal 
election. He might well think that if the 
Laurier government were to go to the 
country next year and be sustained by an 
overwhelming majority, as undoubtedly 
will be the case when the Federal elec
tions do come, the backwash of that Fed
eral victory would not do him a great 
deal- of good in New Brunswick. Neither 
would it. Mr. Hazen and bis friends have 
not forgotten the Federal elections of Oc
tober, 1908, when the Liberals carried all 
the New Brunswick seats with two excep
tions.
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“The navy is a conspiracy of the English 
to drown Uanayens. Laurier has consent
ed, after having betrayed us as regards 

language, to man all the ships of war 
which we will have with Freoch-Cana- 
dians. This will take 50,000 to 60,000 men, 
all fathers of families or young men on 
the point of so becoming, who will have 
to go to Japan, China or Oceania, under 
the command of English officers, who, 
wishing to make our race disappear, will 
see to it that these ships go to the bot
tom of the sea. Laurier has sold us to the 
English ih return for the honore he has re
ceived, and in twenty-five years there will 
be no French-Oanadians left.”

NEW YORK.

IGASTORIAour
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FAMOUS GEMS Of PROSEWhile Sir Wilfrid Laurier is thus held 
up in Quebec as one who would sacrifice 
French-Canadians to the Empire, even to 
the extent of wiping out the race, in other 
portions of the Dominion he is assailed 
by Conservatives as one who desires to 
disrupt the Empire by refusing to join 
in any reasonable plan for its common de-

It is Mr. Hazen’a privilege to choose his 
own time for; going to the country. It is 
for the opposition to make early and care
ful preparations, in order not to be caught 
unawares, and in order to be able to 
marshal the full fighting force of the Lib
eral party when the struggle does come. 
With proper organization, begun in time, 
and carried forward constotently and in-

THE SECRED MYTHS
By Robert G. IngersollST. JOHN. N. B., NOVEMBER 5, 1910.

stranger. If any one doubts the psycho
logical '-influence of city environment, he 
need only spend a few days in the dirt-

E read theBUILDING THE CITY W pagans’ sacred books with profit and delight. 
With myth and fable we are ever charmed, and find a plea
sure in the endless repetition of the beautful, poeti- and 

absurd,. We find in all these records of the past philosophies and 
dreams, and efforts stained with tears, of great and tender souls who 
tried to pierce the mystery of life and death, to answer the eternal 
questions of the whence and whither, and vainly sought to make 
with bits of shattered glass a mirror that Would in very truth reflect 
the face and form of nature’s perfect self.

These myths were bom of hopes and fears and tears and smiles 
and they were touched and colored by all there is of joy and grief 
between the rosy dawn of birth and death’s sad night. They cloth
ed even the stars with passion, and gave to gods the virtues, faults 
and frailties of the sons of men. In them the winds and waves were 
music, and all the lakes and streams and springs—the mountains, 
woods and perfumed dells were haunted by a thousand fairy forms’

, They thrilled the veins of spring with tremulous desire: made 
tawny summer’s billowed breast the throne and home'of love: tilled 
autumn’s arms with sun-kissed grapes and gathered sheaves : 
pictured winter as a weak old king who felt, like Lear, upon liis 
withered face, Cordelia’s t^ars.

... ...... These myths, though false, are beautiful, and have for many
talk is marki th ^ f ■ e camp^lgn ages and in countless ways enriched the heart and kindled thought 
tate Thin ne taMn88, wk v But if the world were taught that all these things are trim and all

of a local candidete V* Speî !! inspired of God, and that eternal punishment will be the lot of him
polecat.” The candidate’s report to8”bis' woHrM"68 °r doubt’ *he sweetest myth of all the fable-world
mild chiding has not yet been made known, 7° ^ ° lts beauty and become a scorned and hateful thing to 
but it should be worth chronicling if he ^ thoU8htM ™*n.
can only rise to the occasion.

The address delivered here % Mr, 
Henry Vivian, M. P., may persuade busi
ness men and property owners generally, 
as well as members of the Common Coun
cil and of the Board of Trade as such, to 
give more- attention to the improvement 
of the city and to the direction and na
ture of its growth.

Much that'Mr. Vivian had to say is em
phasized by Mr. Frederick C. Howe, in 
Scribner’s Magazine in an article on **City 
Building in Germany.” No cities in, the 
modern world compare with those that 
Germany has built in the; last twenty 
years, Mr. Howe says. Germany is build
ing her cities as Bismarck perfected the 
army before Sadowa and Sedan. They are 
tlie work of experts. A short tim^ ago it 
was fouùd that forty-nipe per cent of the 
German people were living in towns, while 
the percentage living in cities of more 
than 100,000 had increased fifty per cent in 
ten years. Government reports showed 
that poverty had increased with the build
ing of cities, and that of the population 
of the larger towns more than eighty per 
cent were living in cellars and slums, and 
under unsanitary conditions generally. 
This disclosure led to an improved policy 
in the matter of city building and par
ticularly of planning the extension of 
cities.

begrimed cities of the Elberfeld-Barmen- 
Essen district, the centre of the great in
dustrial region of Germany, and then visit 
the clean, thoroughly artistic “Garden telligently, the Liberals of New Brunswick 
City” of Duroddorf, but an hour’s jour- 6hould be able to 8,ve Mr. Hazen a very

i pretty beating whenever he names the

tremists, whether they be found in the 
Conservative camp or in that of Mr. Bour
ses a, are unable even by such extraordin
ary outburts as that quoted above, to less
en in any degree the prestige of the great
est prime minister Canada ever had.

any ex
tent; The railways and triple-expansion 
marine engine, taking the place of the

ney away, to be convinced that all this 
pays. It pays not only in the current coin 
of commerce, but in the refinement, , the 
cheerfulness, the happiness, and the out
look on life of the poorest citizen.

day.

caraven of camels and the little coasting 
vessel, have made it possible to supply 
the wants of any number of people gather
ed at one point. There are no limitations 
to growth today. Even our large cities to
day are yet “in. the gristle” like 
bonused industries,,

“MODERN CONVENIENCES”
Some exceeding sharp criticism on cer

tain aspects of the civilization of today ap
pears in the current Atlantic Monthly, 

Mayor Fringe experiment in asking busi-j under the -title “The Commuter and the 
ness men and capitalists fer their opinion j Modern Conveniences.” American condi- 
as to the reluctance of local people to in- tions draw the' heaviest of the writer’s fire,

NOTE AND COMMENT
The announcement that Joseph Chamber- 

lain it to be seen in the British House 
of Commons again at the coming session 
is both welcome and unexpected. If Mr. 
Chamberlain should really be able to take 
up public work again his party and the 
country generally would gain greatly by 
his re-appearance.

TAXATION

But the tendency to over-crowding has 
been inevitable. It is said that if the 
whole area of Greater New York 
thickly populated as the lower East Side 
it would contain the entire population of 
the United States in 1900 plus almost the 
whole population of Canada. There is no 
city but reports a desperate lack of hous
ing. From every side rises the cry of the 
worker: “Where can we find decent hous
ing within the bounds of our wage?” 
Driven by lack of quarters to the slums, 
many against their will add another fam
ily to the rabbit-warrens of the tenements, 
crowding them almost beyond the limit of 
endurance. But the slum is very elastic. 
There is always room for one more. Brit
ain and the United States have tried for 
a long time the experiment of raising an 
imperial race in slums and rookeries. Of 
11,000 men offering to enlist in the army 
at Manchester, only 1,000 were accepted. 
With the fear of German invasion always I 
before her eyes, statesmen view with ever 
increasing alarm the shambling hooligan in 
the streets. A reriiedy is needed, and that 
speedily. Believing that environment may 
be closely connected with efficiency tjley 
are striving to better the houses in which 
men live and die*

And- according tt> the very highest auth- !

vest money in St. John industries and the | but much that he says is of wider applica- 
hesitancy of wealthy people to live here, j tion. He speaks of the changed conditions 
and as to the advisability of exempting 
municipal bonds, elicited some very inter
esting opinions.

It is noteworthy that a majority of 
those who answered the Mayor’s questions 
appear to favor a radical revision of the 
system of taxation. The need for such a 
revision has long been recçghized; indeed, 
a few years ago, a taxation" commission

andwere as

; today, when to live is to have two houses— 
a country house for the summer, a city 
house fçr the winter-rand the conditions 
away yonder in the days of farms and 
homes and old-fashioned winters. Things 
were prepared for, made something of, and 
enjoyed in those days—the “quiltings,” the 
“raisings,” the Thanksgivings.

‘Things are different now-a-days,” he 
says. ‘There are as many grandfathers, I BRITISH TARIFF EXPERIENCE.

If British statesmen and political econo
mists had not exposed the fallacy of the 
protectionisms that the tariff has a favor
able influence on wages of labor there 
might be some excuse for repeating the 
humbug in the newspaper press and on 
the stump in Pennsylvania at this late 
day. During the great controversy over 
the corn laws the Tories loudly asserted 
that the, abolition of the protective system 
would cause English shipping to rot in 
the docks, flood the English markets with 
the products of the pauper labor of Con
tinental Europe and reduce English work
ingmen to beggary. How all this 
belied forms a great chapter in the world’s 

Hon Geortrp F l • • economic history. Richard Cobden, JohnHon. George E. Foster keeps insisting Bright, Daniel O’Connell, John Stuart
e can come back. It is a melan- Mill and their associates succeeded in 

choly fact that the late Mr. James J. vincing the receptive British mind of the 
Jeffries made similar war-music previous al38urdity of the pretense of promoting 

ority environment is decisive of results. | to a certain historic encounter at Reno i -^e weIfare of workirigmen by imposing 
The seed whether it fell by the way side, j After that, silence, broken sometimes by i neresroriw^ef Me. ^A^ a'^coMegM^cfthe 
or on stony places, or among thorns, or, certain shrill revilings from those who had c°m laws, with the whole protective 
into good ground, was all the same kind | hacked the wrong animal. It would not tarifE outfiL were swept away, 
of seed. The wide difference of results, do to suggest this parallel too strongly j¥ter this lapse of tlme> witb its 
varying from the highest success to the ut-jbut the wisdo mof Mr. Foster’s announce- Z restt the o^LTthTt’ariff ’sophiï 
most failures, were due wholly to difference, ments will be better realized after he has i tries and humbugs are repeated for no bet- 
of environment. The European workman again faced his constituents, and has fought i ter purpose than to' serve party ends and 
is housed today in many places on land ; out his fight with the party leaders on his minmter t0 Sreed imposing upon ig- 
worth from $20,000 to $80,000 an acre. Only | own side of the House. There are still n°ranc0 and credulity- 11 has been 6een 
by utilizing every foot, and by crowding ; some long Tory knives out for him among 
human beings into every available inch of Mr. Borden’s lieutenants, 
space, can tenements be made to pay upon ...

under different conditions wages vary 
much in the same country in the same 
question if the tariff had the influence 
upon wages that is assigned to it.

Yet in face of all the evidence that the 
protective tariff is an arrant imposter, 
its votaries keep repeating for Gospel 
truth the economic creed of British Ton- 
landlords, that has been long since explod
ed. Like Hood’s Otaheitan, they chew 

, over the stale food of the English pro
tectionists of the middle of the last 
tury as if it consisted of the choicest 
morsels. At the same time they appear 
to be afflicted with a strange obliquity o: 
mental vision in presence of the mighty 
storm of revolution that is

undertook the framing of a- new plan. Its 
report was in the nature' oï a compromise, 
and was somewhat too complicated to be j brooms in tfie winter and live on farms, 
readily grasped, particularly by the alder-

The Canadian Gazette, London, chronic
les the fact that the number of British 
immigrants coming to Canada during the 
six months ended September 30 last 
80,151, and it says:

suppose, as ever, but they don’t make

They live in flats. The old farm with its 
wide acres has become a city street; the 
generous old farm house ^has become a 
button, a tube, five rooms, bath—all the 
modern conveniences; the cow has evapor
ated into convenient cans of condensed

men of that day; so, after numerous com
mittee meetings at which little real pro
gress was made, most of the proposals 
were allowed to drop. ,

The failure of that effort at reform did

Mr. Howe points out that the problems 
of transportation, light, power, heat, and 
water, are all fundamental to' city li&, 
and are the life blood of the community ; 
and he notes that these services, in the 
United States, are left ip the hands of 
stockbrokers and other private interests. 
Yet, these services control the area, the 
density of population, the homes, the 
health, the morals, and even tfièjpclustrial 
life of the community. So German cities 
in a great many instances own these,, un
dertakings, and make them serve the peo
ple. The German city owns or controls 
the land, and therefore controls the man
ner in which the city is allowed to grow. 
He instances the case of Dusseldorf. In 
anticipation of the certain growth of that 
city, its boundaries were enlarged and 
much suburban land was annexed. Having 
taken in some of the surrounding country 
the city was in a position to plan its own 
development. Even the prevailing winds 
were studied, and factories were only per
mitted in certain prescribed areas,' so that 
»s a rule smoke and the "odore due to 
manufacturing would be carried" away from 
the more populous districts. Streets, boule
vards, parks, open spaces, and sites for 
public buildings and school houses, 
laid out in advance of the city’s growth. 
At city hall may be seen maps of portions 
of the surrounding country that is still be
ing used as pasture, yet on the maps are 
indicated streets, parks, and building sites.

All this prevents haphazard growths-It 
prevents cheap and narrow streets, bad1 
buildings, and undue speculation ; the 
slum and the miserable tenement are not 
allowed to get a start. “Health, beauty, 
and comfort stand higher than do the 
rights of the land speculator” Yet, as Mr. 
Howe explains, the city, by growing in this 
way and by exercising all this control of 
events, does not injure the land 
but really protects him, because as the 
land is properly improved and the build-

“What comment these figures supply 
upon the recent English agitation as 
against the Canadian immigration regu
lations. 1 ar from closing her doors Can- 
ada has left them open wide enough to let 
this phenomenal number through.”

For the six months in question the Brit
ish immigration exceeded by 2,000 the im
migration from the

not by any means indicate that there was milk;- tbe ten-barrel box of potatoes has 
not a general conviction favoring a con- changed into a convenient ten-pound bag; 
siderable change in the present method of j the wood-pile into a convenient five-cent 
raising money for civic purposes. Prob- j bundle of blocks tied up with a tarred 
ably the plan of the commission might J string; the fire place into a convenient 
have been adopted had it been much morejmo6s and flame painted gas log. the 8even 
radical than it was. There was too much children into one, or none, or into a con- 
of the spirit of compromise in it. The j yenient Boston bull-terrier pup.” 
new scheme was too much like the old.
The present scheme of taxation and as
sessment is one of the obstacles in the 
path of civic growth, comfort, and con
tentment, and it may be hoped that in the 
near future another serious and well direct-
ed effort will be made to give St. John strangling wail. He is protesting against 
a modern and equitable system. The in-jtho inconvenience of breathing. Breathing 
equity and uncertainty of thè existing ia an inconvenience; sleeping is 
method cause discontent and uneasiness,

United |3fcatee. sweeping
the land from Maine to California.—Phila
delphia Record.

IMPERIAL MOTHER.
Imperial Mother, from whose breast?

We drank as babes the pride 
We question e’en thine own behests. 

And judge thee with no flinching eye ;

Oft slow to hear when thou dost call, 
Oft vext with a divided will, 

once a rival seeks thy fall.
We are thy sons and daughters still

The love that halts, the faith 
Are then deep sunk as in the iS 

The Sea where thou must brook id 
And halve with none thy 
—William Watson, in the London

Certainly the little dog is a great con
venience, as he is a great negation when 
he takes the place of the one child or the
seven children. But life, the writer goes 
on to sayy\js largely an inconvenience. 

‘That is the meaning of an infant’s first
When

an incon- tna
, venience; eating is an inconvenience; pray- 

and tend to obstruct development. To taxjing ia an inconvenieDce ; but they are part
improvements is as old-fashioned, as to tax and parcel of life,and nothing has been done 
income. To tax rental values is to dis
tribute the burden equally. Even under 
that plan, if it is to work out well, the 
business of ascertaining the values must 
be followed out with courage and intelli
gence.

that wages are higher in free trade Eng
land and the cost of necessaries of living 
lower than in any of the protectionist 
countries of the Continent. The same is 
true of Holland and Belgium, whose tar
iffs are nearly upon a free trade basis. It 
is seen that in this country wages 
lower in the protected industries than in 
industries that owe nothing to the tariff 

It is seen, too, that

yet to relieve the situation, except in the 
item of prayer. From the several other 
inconveniences not mentioned above, that 
round out life (death excepted), we have 
found ways of escape—by borrowing, rent
ing. hiring, avoiding, denying, until living, 
which is the sum of all inconveniences, 
has been reduced to -its minimum.”

LAKE LAURIER.The St. John Railway Company,such property. Cities should offer every 
facility to laborers to build outside the mon*y ca^e(* ®treet Railway Company,

Use I shoW8 some of following the example
Will that great new lake.

be as large as Lake Superior, w 
been discovered by government - 
in the Canadian northwest, be nam 
Laurier?—Boston Globe.

arebusiness or manufacturing section.
costly land for business, and hold the I ^ew Brunswick Telephone Corn-
cheap land for dwellings. But this does ' pany *n share toward improving ! hut its exactions.

ELECTION RUMORS dwellings is j thc aPPearance of the city by 
to be held in perpetuity by landowners | obstructions in the way of poles and wires, 
who can exact tribute from the laborers j When our public utility companies are thus 
who build and from their descendants for- a^acke(f by the bacillus of progress indica- ,

tions are-most hopeful. And yet the seizure 
is a mild one.

not mean that the land for removing
During the last week or two unconfirm

ed reports from several quarters have re
presented Premier Hazen as contemplat
ing an early appeal to the people. One of 
the late reports in this connection is that 
Hon. Mr. Grimmer, who has been in 
England, is shortening his visit because his 
presence at home is necessary to assist Mr. 
Hazen in making final preparations for 
taking the awful plunge.

When one asks what it is particularly 
that is supposed to be sending Mr. Hazen 
to the country, one seeks in vain for an 
answer ; although, to be sure, it ia suggest
ed by some that he intends “to go to the 
people on the Valley Railroad.” As there 
is no Valley Railroad, and as all Mr. Hazen 
has done thus far js to have 
made, the results of which are not yet 
known to the public, it would seem that 
to appeal to the people on the Valley Rail* 
road would merely amount to asking for 
another term in office in order that the

But not for the^sommuter have incon
veniences been reduced. These 
and compelling. There is the dark, 
mapped and distant country in which he 
dwells. Only God and the commuter know 
how to get there, and they alone know
why he stays.' There are the miles in and The taxation committee of the Board of 
miles out, the bundles that have been car- Trade has rendered a public service by 
ried and the bundles yet to carry—loads directing attention anew to the need for 
of bundles tba#t keep the commuter com- a better system of civic taxation. As the 
muting. Once a. commuter, always a com- committee points out, there is now in St.
muter, because there is no place along the John widespread confidence in the .future
road where he can lay his bundle down, of the community and strong belief that 
But these things are more than counter- growth during the next few years will be 
acted id that he escapes the flats, chain- rapid. The common view is that our sys- 
bers, rooms and apartments of the city tern of taxation* has been an obstacle to 
dweller. The flat, he says, is an unmistak- progress in the past, and therefore there 
able sign ‘of a reversion to early tribal con- should be a general desire to have the
dirions, where not only the cave was system modernized.
shared in common, but the wives and Some years ago, when a commission was 
children and the day? kill. The difference appointed to report dn taxation, the re- 
between an ancient cliff-house and a mod- suit, as the board of trade members 
ern flat are mere details of construction ; point out, was an amendment of the old
life in the t>yo would have to be essential- act “without removing its objectionable
ly the same, with odds, particularly as to features or altering its principle.” The
room and prospect, in favor of the cliff- taxation committee of the Board of Trade
dweller. “Drinking and renting are vicious thinks that it would be useless to 

by f habits. A house and a bit of land of your the Common Council to take action in the haxT(t ,
necessary to normal living as matter at ereeent. but suggest» that the and businesslike lea*, ‘me by 1 Safe

are many

Uncle Waltever.

RAISING CIVIC FUNDS
The Poet PhilosopherThe council of the Board of Trade has 

directed attention to the attitude of the 
Common Council in connection with the 
Mispec pulp mill. The mill was bought
originally in order that the city might ex- Some bards their harpstrings deftly strike, and sim' of ros« - 
tinguish any claims for damages in connec- | the like; of coral isles and starlit seas and birds whose plumage 
tion with water rights because of the the breeze, but when I sing at close of day m V ~
Loch Lomond extension. The city bas A,®AÜ; , a ba*e hay. O wondrous bale, that ta'S®S*lIie 
had an opportunity to lease the mill with- 0F HAY aeross the years on dreamy track to sunny fields « 
out guaranteeing any supply of water ex- strong men wrought—the fields that idlers’
cept that Which goes over the dam after With wringing raiment on their backs they shaped their 
the City has taken whatever quantity it amd their stacks ; I see and hear it all again the cheerv voices 
may reqmre. This means that there would men, the thirsty with uptilted jugs, the horses straining in the 
be no chance for a claim for damages be- the mower’s clanking, raucous roar, the glad march home wli 
cause, of lack of water. But the alder- was o’er. And when the hay was cured and bright and apth 
men have not even announced a decision the mule’s delight, they fed it to the press and made the ' 
in the matter, although the queetion has which my harp is played. Each handful of this fragrant in 
been pending for many months, it is gests a long, long summer day of honest, wise producti. 
proposed by some to tear down the mill wrestling with the parent soil. No dreamers made this bulk 
and thus make an end of it, but it would no trifling men or poets pale; no loafers placed the wire

a much better plan to derive a rev- Lly fingers raked the ground, but men of might were there th 
enue from the property, and this could and wrought to build the bale of hav And so with lilting rn

do I embalm the bale of hay.
Copyright, 1910 by George Matthew Ada -Eul
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ings are of a good class, the streets wide, 
and never slighting and ‘sanitary conditions ex
cellent, all property tends to increase 
rapidly in value. ‘The city advances the a survey

cost for the entire development at a low 
rate of interest and carries *t6e cost as a 
lien until the land has been built 
Then the frontage cost, together with the 

’ interest charges, is assessed against the 
lot owner who pays at a time when it is 
most convenient for him to do so. By 
such comprehensive development great 
economies are effected in construction, in 
the carrying charges, as well as in the

J
>rnow

government might have time to carry out 
some of the promises made while its mem
bers were in opposition or soon after they 
came into

ve t

arr
power. /

So far as can be learned tbe urge
aysurvey

the local government people in connection own are as
WALT MASON.17
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BRIAND WILL FORM 
ANOTHER CABINET

THREE QUEBEC BOYS CONSTABULARY OF 
NEWFOUNDLAND

nFather Morriscy’s "No. 10ACCUSED OF MURDER
(Lung Tonic) is made 
of Balsams, Roots and 
Herbs, and is absolutely free 
from Opium, Morphine or 
any similar dangerous drug.

"No. 10” quickly' relieves 
and permanently 
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis 
and other troubles of throat 
and lungs', including 
mild cases of Consumption.

Moreover it strengthens 
the lungs and the whole 
system against further 
colds.

Trial size 25c.
Regular size 50c.

At your dealer’s or from

*****
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An Organization Unique in 
Manv Respects
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SMALLPOX CASE 
; NEAR DOUGLASTQW»

?Fallieries Calls on 
Him Again

Premier Has a Tough 
Proposition Ahead 

of Him

l

A0 AcuresTRAINING THE RECRUIT X

V.Grime is Unknown and Honesty is 
General —The Politeness of the 
Newfoundlander is Also a Charac
teristic That Delights the Visitor.

even t
fjas mmw/ ùyFour-Year-Child from Gaspe 

the Patient, But Six-Are 
in Quarantine

/f , TMg CAT*.
Aiv.rjOHCAMCWSCY. %

7
• f

A COU6H
HOi SS Ï,(Staff correspondence of Toronto Globe;)

Trinity Bay, Nffd., Oct. 23.—The physi
cal executive of constituted authority in 
Newfoundland is an organization unique in 
many respects. It was established by the 
colony after the withdrawal of the Brit
ish troops, and has since continued the 
island’s defence against foes without and. 
disturbers within. Prepared for-any 
ergency, from a clash of imperial arms in 
the world's battlefields to a peaceful drunk 
propped against a blank wall in St. John's, 
the force continues its steady response to 
all the colony’s needs.

The form of organization is military 
rather than civilian, while the duties con
sist largely of an exceptionally peaceful 
police service, the composition and gen
eral usefulness being essentially Newfound
lands. The inspector-general, superin
tendent and sub-inspector at Fort Towns
end, the central station of St. John's,con
trol a city, force of forty-four men and an 
outside force that brings the total strength 
to over one hundred. This includes two 
district inspectors, six head constables, 
eight sergeants, and eight acting sergeants. 
The city’s fire department is a detachment 
of the constabulary, augmented by a vol
unteer or “reserve” force. Since the cal
amitous experience of the great fire this | 
organization has been brought to a high 
state of efficiency, both in training and I 
equipment.

Training the Recruit.

WjflteNCMITIS J- 
btmma and all 
UN6 TROUBLES Y,North Shore Sawmills About All 

Closed Down for the Season—Es- 
cuminac Pastor Going to Korea as 
Missionary.

Resignation of French Min
istry Fellows Fierce De
bate Jin Parliament Over 
Measures Taken to Crush 
Railway Strike.

ff
F1WAWED BY

Three young Quebec boy» accused of from church. The bov at the left i. -.—.j 
mimder. The smallest, the one on the! Blouin, and the one in tile middle is WÏ1-

“mIS sT^unday hvmt- the

LangW,; Mm/™ *’ ““ D" Crip‘

til CHATHAM, N.B
7Chatham, Nov. 2—A case of smallpox 

itfas discovered at Ferry ville, near Douglas- 
town, yesterday. The patient is the tour- 
year-old son of a Norwegian sea captain,
Lawritz Nelson. He came here with his 
mother from Cape Shat, Gaspe, about a 
week ago and is staying at the home of C.
Boys en, Ferryville. ' The case was diag
nosed by Dr. B. A. Marven, who immedi
ately notified Col. Maltby, chairman çf the 
county board of health. Col. Maltby is 
still acting for the country board, liis 
resignation having not. yet been accepted.
The house, Of which there are 'six in
mates, has been quarantined and the .in
mates vaccinated. The disease is not df a 
serious type.

In the course of an address on Mission
ary work, delivered at $t. Andrew's Hall 
on Thanksgiving Day, Rev. A. F. Robb, 
a Presbyterian missionary, who has been 
laboring in Corea for the past nine years, 
announced that Rev. S. Barker, pastor of 
the Escuminac Presbyterian church, would 
shortly be appointed to the Corean field
and would leave early in December to -a *. -\r ,-x , mi*
take up the work. Rev. Mr, Barker mar- Boston’ Ma6s” 0ct- 30—TaMe etiquette 
ried a daughter of Robert Watson, form- "^he waT to brush the teeth, the 
erly of Douglastown. eity of bathing and kindred “personal

sawl,ng 6.eaao° at the ■Mgf in this hygiene’’ subjects—forms the latest edu- 
section is drawing to a dose. The season rational advance that is to be inaugurated 
ket. the average length. The mar- during the present school term in the
been " r? hjies have towns Of VÇest Brookfield, New Braintree
been quiet and the winters cut of logs and titurbridge, presided over by C. C. 

to be somewhat curtailed, m Ferguson.
^Another”6 element tv,- ,r i , Mr. Ferguson is not a faddeet nor is he 
win b tn T ■ m thi8 curMilment eccentric. The new regime, he bebeves, 
the W, ** blg of ™PPhes and jg aIong the most.important lines of pro-
the high wages asked by woodsmen. Geo. Dregejv« traininc
Murchie & bone’ mill at Nelson, closed Firm m Use :-r t +1 •«on Oct. 18; Sheriff O’Brien’s mill a few J^bLb ““Z o£ the '!8
days earlier, the two rossing mills owned eîimii»/» children ere heir may be 
by the Miramichi Lumber Company closed » decided upon-
about the latter date and their Douglas- h.P°»„ » tt?U » pat “‘to'Vraotice

;:c r r"Rw,ï —• -*™ ■*»■* 11N" ***
The firm's box mill will be kept going un- ”Uttn® fafto. hygiene are already
til Nov. 20. The J. B. Snowball Co’s prep1armg to instruct their pupils, by per- 
“lower*’ mill closed pn Saturday, their eonal. example .f necessary the proper 
upper mill some days «arlie*’ : ' way m "hlch to aaJulre table, manners,

Local fishermen are making preparatihns decayed teeth by the application
on a large scale to resume smelt fishing 1 th\bru*> av,0ld round shoulders,sweep 
as soon as the ice forms in, the river. It . “Q“e6 and » plethora of other 
is said by nver-men that smelt are very fui,bl^s ** information, 
plentiful. H it becomes necessary there will be

The Presbyterian church at Derby was demonatrations of the proper way in which 
re-opened on Sunday after having been “amplate a knife and fork. The vul- 
thoroughly remodelled and renovated Rev ganty at Present practiced in table man- 
D. Henderson,of Chatham, preached "morn- ne”, Wl11 ^ done »way with, and the 
mg, afternoon and evening. The repairs pupll,> m addition to being drilled in the 
cost $1,700, of which $650 has already been u,8e o£ tbe EnSlisJl language and the 
raised. algebra, will be given useful instruction

Mrs. Dickson, the aged mother of A. G. M°ng ''t!P lines that will not only fit them 
Dickson, Centre Napan, was the victim £or enviable Positions in the world but 
of a most serious accident on Friday. Mrs. "I*1 enable them to hold the positions 
Dickson, who is 86 years old, while walk- wlthout criticism of alleged boorishness, 
ing across the kitchen floor at the home Complete plans for the new departure, 
of her son, stumbled and fell, breaking *“d by 6choo£ experts to be the first ex- 
the thigh bone near the hip. The PtritPimt for the advancement of eti- 

J>cme was set by Dr. Marven and Dr. Me- 9Uet*e and personal culture in the New 
Kenzie. Considering the serious nature -of 'England public schools, have not been 
her injury, the aged patient is now resting completed, because it has been impossible 
quite comfortably. as yet to establish the exact needs of the

A house at Nelson, owned- by George community over which Mr. Ferguson rules 
Burcbill Sc Sons, was destroyed by fire on tbe capacity of school superintendent. 
Monday afternoon. The house was occu- Bathing is to be one of the first sub- 
pied by Richard Sonier and Andrew jcCts to be. dealt with- This will be fol- 
Deroche, both of whom lost practically all lowed by the care of the teeth, the “art” 
their household effects. The lose to Messrs, of eating, posture and the beneficial re- 
Burchill was in the vicinity of $700, which suits from a proper position when etand- 
was partly covered by insurance. ibg op sitting.

Following lectures on these subjects will 
come similar ones on sleep, sweeping, 
fheeh air, the, eyes and eyesight, ’ the ears, 
the lungs, the effect of alcohol and to
bacco, exercise in general and good health 
in general.

Politenese as an art will be given its 
share of importance under the 
gime, and the pupils will be instructed in 
the art of treating strangers as well as 
friends in the proper way. Particularly 
among the younger children there will be 
a course in which will be described the 
correct way in which to say “thank you,” 
“yes, sir,” “excuse me”—and the art of 
raising the hat to ladies will be divulged 
so thoroughly as to prevent any mistakes 
in the future.

em-
Father Morrisey Medicine Ce., Ltd.

CHATHAM. N.B.
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paris. Nov. 2—Following the unexpected 
of the Briand cabinet today, 

President Fallieries requested Premier TEACH ETIQUETTE IK 
MV STATE SCHOOLS

ST. JOHN WOMAN 
GRANTED I DIVORCE

resignation

Feel Young Forever-mæ
r)

1 Lèt Me Put Life Intp Your Blood, Nerve In Your Body— 
Follow Me to Health and Manhood—I Can 

, Show You What Others Have Done 
to Change Debility, Weakness and 

Despondency Into Health,
Strength, Vigor

Massachusetts Town Adds 
“Personal Hygiene" to Cur
riculum, With Demonstra
tions by the Teachers.

Mrs. Ida C. Robinson Allowed 
to Resume Maiden Name— 
Didn’t Want Costs or Ali
mony.

*«§
l

%

Fredericton, Nov. 2.—The divorce court 
adjourned this afternoon until Nov. 24, 
when judgment will be given in the 
of Smith vs. Smith. The evidence in the 
case was concluded this afternoon. The 
witnesses examined were George Gamblin, 
of Queens county; ‘ the plaintiff, Herbert 
Edward Smith, of Johnston, Queens 
ty; Mrs. John L. Burnett, of the Grand 
Hotel,xFredericton,- Mrs. Orchard, of the 
Orchard Hotel, Fredericton. The evidence 
was to the effect that the defendant, Alice 
Maud Smith, and Walter Kincade, the co
respondent, had lived at the hotel 
tioned as man and wife. R. B. Hanson 
appeared for the plaintiff. The case 
undefended.

In the case of Robinson vs. Robinson, 
R- W. L. Tibbits was the last witness. 
His evidence was to show that Rev. How
ard Sprague, who married the parties in 
the suit, was a duly registered clergyman 
of the province. On the conclusion of the 
evidence Judge McKeown said that he 
wpuld deliver judgment at once, when the 
facts were clear in his mind. He said he 
would consider the charges of the libel 
as proved. He decided"-the marriage con
tract should be annulled and plaintiff to 
be at liberty to resume her maiden 
of Warwick. With thp. consent of H. A. 
Powell, counsel for the plaintiff, the de
cree was made without costs or alimony.

In the Robinson case, H. A. Powell, K. 
C., appeared for the plaintiff. J. D. Phin- 
ney has been retained tq watch the 
for the defence, but has no witness to 
call.

Mrs. Robinson, formerly Miss Warwick, 
of St. John, was in court, accompanied 
by her father. The libel showed that the 
couple were married in St. John in 1903 
by Rev. Howard Sprague, and removed to 
Marysville; that next year, the defendant 
left his wife and went west, where he 
still resides, 
ground of infidelity.

The plaintiff said her husband was ad
dicted to drink and she had reason to be
lieve he visited houses vof'ill-repute. Other 
witnesses called by plaintiff were Chief 
Police Hawthorne, and Mr. and 
George Harris of this city.

neces-
The recruit is stâtioned in St. John’s, ; 

where he receives semi-military training. I 
If a Newfoundlander from an outport, he ' 
requires no instruction in the use of the 
Martini-Henry rifle, the weapon with 
which the force is armed, but which 
one else ever sees. It is a characteristic 
of the Newfoundlander that he is born 
a mechanic of many trades, and requires 
but little aid or teaching, and the 
faculties that make him a ship carpenter, ! 
a house carpenter, a sail-maker, rigger, ' 
sailor, navigator, cooper and fisherman 
also come to his aid when a new weapon 
is put into his hands. After about three 
years of clubless police duty in the capi
tal he is regarded as sufficiently ground
ed in the detail work of governing a col
ony to accept the responsibilities of out
port service. There, witii the magistrate, 
the customs collector, the telegraph opera
tor ^ind postmaster he completes the local 
contingent of constitutional authority. He 
is in constant touch with the official 
chinery of the organization, and is fre
quently moved from one' district

of 6ixty-five years or Vitality is the measure of the man in this day of big deeds and monster achieve. 
yT ;\rV1Ce,he may fetlre ®*t»- He who ha, great vital strength cannot grow old. Yeare count for notting 

on a pension. The duties of an island con- if you have the vitality in your blood and nerves My Health Btit Tth eusZso^ 
kfiwT n°.TnaJ for the people dre weU Attachment is the FOUNTAIN OF PERPETUAL YOUTH. It pours quantities of 
ballasted with common sense and their electro-vital force into your weakened system. It works quietly,P mildlv continu-
tune is largely taken up in attending to ally hour after hour while you are aleep-ing. It is your opportunity, as it’ has been
which °'W a?alr8,' Tbe Twel£th of July, the opportunity of tens of thousands before you; it supplies you with that vitality 
which is their only source of danger,comes upon which health and courage depend. It is a power and strength-giver of the high- 
°u\d whrf. ttey. are OUt on tbe water’ eat order. No drugs, nothing to take internally, no dieting, no hardships of any 
oo busy lifting traps, splitting and salt- kind. Simply use the Health Belt until you are restored to vigor It never

mg to work up much sectarian animosity, til you have as much courage and self-reliance as the biggest, fullest blooded man you
They hold their celebrations after the rush | know. Your eye, will have the eparkle of full health, you will have the vigor of a strong 
of the fishing season is over, but in the healthy man. Ernest J. King, 99 Laurier ave., Sherbrooke. Que., wAtes:—“Thanks’ 
fall a procession seems tg lack the real | to the use of yqur Health Belt I am young again. It restored me after all else fail- 
presence. There has not been a fatality , ed. Use my testimonial as you ace fit.” This is but one- of thousands. Get the 
or even a case of serious injury over the free books and read of others.
battle of the Boyne far years. Special rheumatism attachments to my Health Belt carry the Electro-Vitality
Spontaneous Politeness. t0 “>7 part of the body; the neck, hack, arms, legs, feet. It find, and drives away

all pain, and aches; it has often complrtaty sand weak keek ta mm night to that 
it never returned again. It is a wonder remedy for chronic ailments of the 
blood and muscles.
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Premier Briand.
Briand to retain hia office and form a new
ministry.

This task is proving a somewhat diflv 
cult one, and* in making up the new cab
inet, the premier has been in consultation 
with former leaders, such as Leon Bour
geois, foriner premier, aond ex-minister of 
foreign affairs; M. Clemenceau, whom M. 
Briand succeeded in office, and Jean Sar- 
rien, ^x-premier and ex-minister of jus
tice.

ft is probable that no announcement of 
the personnel of the cabinet will be made 
until tomorrow. In addition to arranging 
a cabinet committed to the settlement of 
pressing of social problems, M. Briand 
must offer a ministry satisfactory to the 
changing Republican majority, where a 
number of Radicals—the followers of ex- 
Pvemier Combes—are not attracted by 
what they term Briand’s tendencies to ex
tra conservatism. -u - ,, - -, - ■

The “Temps” insists upon the impera
tiveness of a broad programme of social 
and republican defense against anarchy 
with legal means for the settlement of 

bor conflicts without resorting to a 
strike. In its opinion the paralyzation of 
national life by a strike of public service 
employes should be regarded as the crime 
of Jese patrie. ‘

The French cabinet resigned today. 
Although the fact that there 
divergence of views among the min
isters concerning legislative measures de
signed to prevent crises similar to that 
brought about by the recent railway strike 
w as well known, the resignation created a 
sensation as it had been expected that 
Premier Briand would remain and remodel 
the ministry in harmony with his views 

parliamentary programme to meet fu
ture strike crises.

The exact nature of Briand’s programme 
has not been announced but it is under
stood that both M. Millerand, minister of 
public works, posts and telegraphs, and 
-d. X ivianni, minister of labor, dissented 
particularly Millerand, who insisted upon 
’•he principle of arbitration.

Briefly, the resignation ie in consequence 
r>f the bitter attacks made in the Cham
ber of depbties upon the government’s ac
tion in suppressing the recent railroad 
?tnke and its proposed legislation for the 
avoidance of a similar crisis in the future.

Briand’s cabinet was formed on July 
23, 1909.
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Divorce is asked on the
/Not only the peaceful, sober sense of 

the people of Newfoundland but their na
tural and spontaneous politeness tends to 
make the life of the constable quiet and 
uneventful. Neither his own neat uni
form nor the official authority vested in 
him can make him aggressive or arrogant, 
for he partakes, çf the leading characteris
tic of the island. This is so marked that 
it wins approving comment from every 
visitor. If a man tripped by a valise in 
the aisle apologizes to the owner it is safe 
to conclude that he is of the island, but 
if he makes some desultory remarks it 
shows that he is from further west. This 
universal politeness may be attributed in 
part to association with and descent from 
the next island in the claim of British pos
sessions. Politeness is inseparable from the 
soft, rotund Irish accent that declares at
tention to every remark. The desire to 
please overflows.

A young waitress in a village road-house 
when handing a glass of water was asked 
as to

nerves

FREE UNTIL CUREDivira.
Call or write to me and I will at once arrange to let you have the Belt on trial, 

not to be paid for until cured. No deposit or advance payment. Send it back if 
it doesn't do the work. Liberal discount for cash if you prefer to deal that way.INDDIDY INTO 

SUICIDE OF 
HUY BAIG

THESE BOOKS SENT FREE
Fredericton Curling Club Annual 

Meeting,
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 2.—The Fred

ericton Curling Club annual meeting 
held tonight. Officers elected were:

President, Chaa. Fitz Randolph; first 
vice-president, F. P. Halt; second vice- 
president, W. A. B. McLellan; chaplain, 
Rev. R. F. Randolph; secretary, N. Dtiug- 
gherty; treasurer, L. C. MacNutt; audi
tors, R. F. Randolph and J. A. Reid; 
managing committee, Rev. Dean Schoffield 
R. S. Barker, Dr. C. P. Holden, J, H.’ 
Hawthorne, the president and secretary. 
The finances' were reported to be in the 
best condition in the club’s history,

Let me send you these books. They con
tain much valuable Health information, 
are fully illustrated, describe my Health 
Belt. Fill in" coupon or send your name 
and address on a postal card, or if poss
ible call at office and see Belt. Office 
hours: 9 to 6; Saturday, until 9 p. m.
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':lFewer Students at Yale.
Yew Haven, Conn., Nov. 2—Tbe cata

logue of the academic department of Yale 
Vniversity, just published, shows there 
,re in the department this year 1,226 
students, as compared with 1.229 last year. 
J be freshman class shows a gain from 340

/ l

SU;Moncton, N. B., Nov. 1.—An inquest in
to the death of Harry J3aig, junk dealer of 
St. John, who committed suicide, in the 
Moncton police lockup about 5 o’clock this 
morning, was commenced by Coroner Pur
dy this evening.

Two brothers of the deceased, one Jacob 
Baig, a junk dealer of Amherst, 
attendance at the inquiry. Evidence as 
to the arrest of deceased on No. 9 express 
from Halifax, and his subsequent suicide 
at the police station was given by I. C. R. 
Officer Dryden, city Policemen Dunphy 
and Belliveau, and Thomas Donnelly, night 
callman at the police station. Dr. Steeves, 
who examined the body, and Jacob Baig, 
Amherst, also gave evidence.

The evidence of the officers went to show 
that Baig had been taken off the train on 
complaint of Conductor Newton Hopper, 
who charged him with cutting seats, that 
he was taken to the police station, search
ed and placed in a steel cell. That the 
call man visited him several times before 
5 o’clock and found him sitting on the 
bunk with his head on his hand. About 
5:30, when the call man went to his rounds, 
lie found Baig suspended by a rope fasten
ed to the top of the cell, dead.

The police said Baig appeared to have 
been on a drunk arid was in t 
He was in a stupid condition a 
resistance when locked up.

Jacob Baig said he never knew deceased 
to drink. He had been in Amherst several 
days and was being treated by Dr. Mc
Dougall. He knew of nothing wrong men
tally. He last saw him at 2 .p’clock Mon
day afternoon, and he infortned him he 
intended returning to St. John on the 
morning train.

The question as to where deceased got 
the cord with which he hung himself is 
puzzling the police, who say they searched 
him and the cell had been cleaned Mon
day.

Deceased’s brother said he saw deceased 
with a, piece of rope in his hand in his 
shop in Amherst, but could not recognize 
the fatal rope as coining from his shop. 
He stated his brother hadn't beep very 
successful in business the last few

%
the prevalence of typhoid. A To

ronto man's ingrained-anxiety was quick
ened by reports of epidemics and364.

quaran
tines at the pulp and paper mill town of 
Grand Falls a few hours distant.

“Oh! yes, sir. We have plenty of it, 
sir,” she replied in eager satisfaction, ob
viously glad to be reassuring and 
modating to a stranger, even in a matter 
so trifling.

There is an instinctive politeness in tho 
people of Newfoundland, however, which 
cannot be entirely explained on the ground 
of racial characteristics. Their natures j 
have never been moulded bp relation- ( 
ship of industrialism, which makes real 
politeness impossible. The domination and 
aloofness of the employer and the shifty i 
subservience of the employe are alike un
known to them. They have no hours of I 
personal suppression, and consequently no j 
reactions of aggressive inconsideratiou. I 
They never demand equality, for they 
consciously live it. The schooner is „ 
ally a partnership of fequal interests^ and ! 
when it is not the owner takes his watch ! 
and steers his trick with the rest, 
conscious of condescepsion as they are of 
privileges. This is the life out of which 
politeness springs, for it puts a man into 
right relationship with his fellows.

All this is changing. Harvesting from 
the open sea will not be superseded, but1 
will be supplemented by modern indus
trialism. The change hâs already made 
rapid advances, and will soon make 
“The mania of owning things” is taking,
hold of the island, and the modern Briar-, Some Compensations, 
eus is grasping the natural wealth and i , , , , J .
turning it to the satisfaction of a multi-1 lhe chan8e has brought its compensa- 
tude 'bf uses. For this the price must be ! tiong. Men who would have felt the pinch 
paid. When the questions of a curious of want through the failure of trap fish- 
stranger are addressed not to the eagerly j ing on the Labrador coast are now finding 
considerate and instinctively attentive sea-1 ready employment in the lumber camps, 
farer, but to the factory hand recently the pulp and paper mills and iron mines, 
browbeaten by a foreman and snubbed by ( Their simple honesty is a surprise to the 
a clerk, the reply will reveal the effects experienced foreman. If offered a choice 
of a new influence. If achievement is the of work, they will sometimes deliberately
chief end of man, the transformation is and earnestly discuss the question as to
a stride forward. _ The wealth that has which job is easier. All their lives they
long lain dormant will be taken by the have been seeking the easiest method of 
thousand hands and brought forth to min- overcoming nature’s obstinate resistance
istçr to human needs. Already hundreds and violent opposition. The easiest way XVhen making baked custard, if the milk 
who have inherited only an easy care for of stepping a mast or working off a shoal is warmed before adding tbe eggs no

£d“ ,and cu"=nts are responding is discovered with cultivated ingenuity, water will settle in the bottom of the
to the whistle and becoming parts of m- and tbe mmd thus trained seeks honestly bakiinz dish.

Politenese and etiquette, however, will 
not form the only feature of the curricu
lum in the Brookfield schools during the 
coming- year. Subjects fully as practical 
are to perform their part, and none more 
so than the miniature course in agricul
ture, by which the boys df West Brook
field and New Braintree are to be in
structed in the arts in which they are sup
posed to be already proficient.

Of the 625 pupils who attend the schools 
of the district over which Mr. Ferguson 
holds sway nearly half, coming from the 
sections of West Brookfield and New 
Braintree, are a part of the agricultural 
community.

ft WHO STORM IN NEW YORK Not Sisters
were m

accom-

Now and agai^ you see two women past
ing down the street who look like sisters.
You are astonished to learn that they are 
mother and daughter, and you realize that 
a woman at forty or forty-five ought to be 
fit her finest and fairest. Why isn’t it so ?

The general health of woman is so in
timately associated with the local health 
of the essentially feminine organs that 
there can be no red cheeks and round 
form where there is female weakness.

Women who have suffered from 
this trouble have found prompt 
relief and cure in the use of Dr.
Pierce’s, FavoMte Prescription, 
organs of womanhood, 
eyes and reddens the cheeks.
No alcohol, or habit-forming drugs is contained in "Favorite Prescription.” 
Any sick wonlan may consult Dr. Pierce by letter, free. Every tetter j, 

1 w i!o "tv red y condde“tla*. a°d answered in a plain envelope. Address i 
World • Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R.V. Pierce, Pres., Buffalo, N.Y.
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WILL FARM HERE 
ON LARGE SCALE

m

gener-
M It gives vigor and vitality to the 

It dears the complexion, brightens the

|
James Telfer, of Paris, Ont., Has 

Great Faith in Future of New 
Brunswick — Now Looking Over 
Field.

9? horrors.: ,V
made no.£>2

> -
m

to tricate organizations in hurrfan and mater
ial mechanism.

and naturally the easiest job in the fac 
tory or mine. The confession that they 
would not come to work if the fishing 
were good is as surprising as perfect hon
esty would be in any other walk in life. 
While the new order of things may ag
gressively thrust the ptesent type of 
conscious self-confidence aside, it 
suring to reflect that so long as the sea 
yields a rich harvest his like will not _ 
away. Honesty and personal consideration 
are ruling characteristics. Crime is un
known. The blowing up of the safe at 
Grand Falls was a low aside in the 
ing scene of a new era.

James Telfer, of Paris (Ont.),,is one of 
those who believe that the farming possi
bilities in New Brunswick are as great as 
in any other part of the dominion. Sev
eral months ago he came to St. John in 
charge of a large number of sheep, which 
were sold here by the provincial agricul
tural department to farmers throughout 
the province.. He visited several counties 
and waa so impressed with what he 
that he decided to come to New Brunswick 
and buy a farm.

He is now considering sottie favorable 
offers in York,. Kings and Albert counties, 
and he expects, after he gets fairly start
ed, to begin stock breeding on a very large 
scale. He is a member of the, firm of Tel
ler Bros., of Paris.
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pass
Xoru, Oct. 28—Several persons were 
by the recent wild storm, trees

wild running .sea, and while the storm 
raged small vessels experienced consider
able difficulty in leaving or approaching 
the Manhattan shore. Awnings and flag
poles swayed and cracked under the presr 
sure of the wind and umbrellas were prac
tically useless. However, many men and 
women stood near the sea wall watching 
the waves spend their force against the 
embankment.

saw
were blown down, and the big 

•« blown up at the Battery broke over 
sea wall and sent the spray flying 
' pavement for several feet. 

t ‘ r'°ns who had gathered at the Bât
it, nessed a novel sight. The whole 

u kay had been transformed into a

S. T. WOOD.
years,.

The inquiry adjourned until tomorrow 
morning to get the eyidence of Conductor 
Hopper and Thos. Clark, the latter having 
cut the body down. v
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MS OF PROSE
:red myths
srt G. Ingersoll

acred books with profit and delight.
ever charmed, and find a plea- 

ipetition of the beautful, poetic and 
records of the past philosophies and 
tears, of great and tender souls who 

ife and death, to answer the eternal 
yhither. and vainly sought to make 
irror that Would in very truth reflect 
perfect self.
lopes and fears and tears and smiles, 
ored by all there is of joy and grief 
and death’s sad night. They cloth- 

and gave to gods the virtues, faults 
In them the winds and waves 

treams and springs—the mountains, 
haunted by a thousand fairy forms, 

spring with tremulous desire ; made 
t the throne and home of love ; filled 

grapes and gathered sheaves ; and 
king who felt, like Lear, upon hia

are beautiful, and have for many 
ched the heart and kindled thought 
lat all these things are true and all 
al punishment will be the lot of him 
weetest myth of all the fable-world 
me a scorned and hateful thing to

we are

were

under different conditions wages van- 
much in the same country in the same 
question if the tariff had. the influence 
upon wages that is assigned to it.

X. et in face of all the evidence that the 
protective tariff is an arrant imposter, 
its votaries keep repeating for Gospel 
truth the economic creed of British Tory 
landlords, that has been long since explod
ed. Like Hood’s Otaheitan, they chew 
over the stale food of the English 
tectionists of the middle of the last 
tury as if it consisted of the choicest 

At the same time they appear 
to be afflicted with a strange obliquity of 
mental vision in presence of the mighty 
storm of revolution that is sweeping 
the land from Maine to California.—-Phila
delphia Record.
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IMPERIAL MOTHER.
ig Imperial Mother, from whose breasts 
,r We drank as babes the pride whereby 
ie J ^ e question e en thine own behests, 

And judge thee with no flinching eye ;

g 1

Oft slow to hear when thou dost call, 
Oft vext with a divided will 

When
i
â al seeks thy fall,

^ e are thy sons and daughters still
once a rn

t-
The love that halts, the faith that 

Are then deep sunk as in the Sea:
The Sea where thou must brook no peers, 

And halve with none thy sovereignly.
V\ illiam Watson, in the London Times.
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6 LAKE LAURIER.

t Will that great new lake, supposed to 
e t>e as large as Lake Superior, which has 
n been discovered by government surveyors 
ff in the Canadian northwest, be named Lake 
t j Laurier?—Boston Globe.

Walt*

Philosopher

deftly strike, and sing of roses and 
and birds whose plumage gilds 

I sing at close of day, my song is 
wondrous bale, that ta\ts me baUj 
reamy track to sunny fields where 
-the fields that idlers never sought, 
hacks they shaped their windrows 
t all again, the cheery voices of the 
s, the horses straining in their tugs, 
ar. the glad march home when day 
cured and bright, and aptly named 

o the press and made the bale for 
handful of this fragrant hay sug- 

of honest, wise productive toil, of 
io dreamers made this bulky bale; 
loafers placed the wire around, no 
men of might were there that day, 

hay. And so with lilting roundelay

seas

.WALT MASON.

CASTORIA
■For Infants and Child»»..■
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DR. E. F. SANDEN OO.,
140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sirs—Please forward me your 

book, as advertised.

NAME ..................................................................

ADDRESS .....................................................
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WANTED— 
in each locil

j . man
advertise 
Poultry 
,o the consumers as 
hants. *15.00 a w 

nses or commissi 
Veded. The largest 
(anada. Write at 

Jenkins >11 g.
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-By q/ack Londoy
' ^ ^ ™a‘Dd m0re W“ maMn* bawds or snleSt of virtue™ women and
t (^.rlLht ^ s were agreed scoundrel, and’murderers out of men who had alway,
> that Daylight, while the cause, had beenthe Innocent been clean and square
i Carnd0tbeeLoUivn,t eDd-1, n Por tba <*« time table life Daylight .oat hi,
g. trnl M £ay!!.eIlt kneW ,t W“ He was badly and avowedly frightened. Women
9 j™6- Always w°u,d he remember that last night he were terrible èreatnrék and thé lore

IVZ ^He had thought nothing of It at the peclally plentiful In their neighborhood. And they 
ttaie. but looking back be was haunted by every little were so reckless, so devoid of fear. They were not
JSJL h.aLnM bafpened- In the',gbt °f the trag,c frightened by What had happened to the Virgin. They 
event he couldunderstand everything—her quietness, held out their arms to Mm more seductively than
had^emnCs^hlaS r “V®1^ QnesUol,S °fllVÜlg e™. Even without hia fortune, reckoned as a mere

. “k 7rt, g°ne' ”a th8t **■ ““ Just thirty, magnificently strong and equally
‘a'D 1 . that Sbe bad sald looking and good natured, he was a prise for most
and done that had been almost maternal. He remem- normal women. But when to his natural excellences 
bered the way she had looked at him, bow she had were added the romance that linked with his

thlT, ^ “^«l ^lickey Dolan’s mistake in and the enormous wealth that was his practically 
ff£g w o h*? r Um Gul°h- Ber ]an«b- every free woman he encountered measured him with 
todtattod^ta at4h? Same time U an aPPraistag and delighted eye, to say netting of
™ ! i Not that she had more than one. woman that was not free other men

???° 5™??.. ., , . °D „,?e,COn rai7, ahe had m,*bt haTe been spoiled by this and led to lose their
h^ CeTtam7 peace- she beads, but theVonly effect on him was to increase his
thleti th,r n^*+H f H e ?. ^ u. h *T“ Mght As a result he refused, most invitations to effort Daylight outlined the

. h h a P**bt that her feeling for him had passed, houses where women might be -met, and frequented £ ga°ie 111 Jvhlch Hammersmith and th,
and, he had taken delight ta the thought and caught bachelor-boards and tie Moosehorn saloon which had to the e™ wltb,Um' But along will, :
visions ef the satisfying future friendship that would no dance hall attached HrefiVX Came a Wl'ar>""'
he theirs with this perturbing love out of the Way. ^t

And then, when he stood at the door, cap in hand, r'1 -------- . heard other men talk and of which bp W;i<
and said good night It had struck him at the time as CHAPTER XHI. I*nt 88 a There were games out there
a funny and embarrassing thing, her bending over his y—> nr . - ■ * . il i5rger».t?bl€ and tbere was no re as
hand and klaein^ it n0 Koh , . , , ^ ^ ^ thousand passed the winter ot 1897 In ^e, with his millions, shonld not sit !n
sM?er^Lw w?!- H ' W he X. Dawson- work on the creeks went on apace, band. So It was that afternoon on si,,

thT?^?h n7 H U H*f H °” an felt aga,n 1 "bile beyond the passes It was reported that X° *P‘aT thla last b'st Klomiithe touch of her lips on his hand. She was saying one hundred thousand more were waiting for ItC l .' 2”tslde" „
goodby an eternal goodby, and he had never guessed. the spring. Late one brief afternoon Daylight, work^? tte heel^ofTeat e^e??? '

t that very moment and for all the moments of the on the benches between French Hill and Skookum where they began to buy he ltafwlsl 
evening, coolly and deliberately, as he well knew her Hill, caught a wider vision of things. Beneath him lay *ver ,fha7 trl,xl to corner a worked out 
way, she had been resolved to die. If he had only the- richest part of Bldorado Greek, while up and bairns o^artfmi^ tb,e 7*y- own:n- 
^ 'H Doto”ehed bv the contagious malady him- down Bonanza he could see for miles. It was a scene pUnTto naugti 7 “ ClaimS that : !'

,'T play you-all wide open to win— 
told them once In a heated conference 

Followed wars, truces, compromises, vi 
d?,featf. By 1898 sixty thousand men wer, 
?1sn?‘^land aU theto fortunes and affairs r,, .

A were affected by the battles |„, . . 
fought. And more and more the taste for ■ 
game urged in Daylight's mouth. Here he 
locked to grapples with the great Hammers 
winning, fiercely winning. Possibly the sever,', 
gle was waged on Ophir, the veriest of Mo, . 
whose low grade dirt was valuable oulv ,erJ§
Its vastness. The ownership of a bl , k 
claims In the heart of It gave Daylight m 
they could not come to terms. The U 
experts concluded that It was too big r,„
rheatld l>.and when thty Fave him an 
that effect he accepted and bought them > 

ihe plan was his own, but he sent 
States for competent engineers to carry - , 
i,?,nfRlDkaM ly watershed, eighty miles av, 
built his reservoir, and for eighty miles 
wooden conduit carried the water 
Ophir. Estimated at three millions 
conduit cost nearer four. Nor did he' stop u 
Electric power plants were installed, and r, ,. 
mgs were lighted as well as run by electn .
sourdoughs who had struck It rich in '
their dreams shook their heads gloomily 
that he would go broke, and declined 
extravagant a venture. But Daylight 
Mid out the remainder of his town 
He so.d at the right time, at the height r 
boom. When he prophesied to his 
the Moosehorn saloon that within fiv 
lota in Dawson could not be given away v. i. 
cabins would be chopped up for Are, 
laughed at roundly and assured that the ;
would be found ere that time. But h. w,, 
when his need for lumber was finished s 
his sawmills as well. Likewise he beta a • 
his scattered holdings on the various mi 
without thanks to any one he finished hr, 
built his dredges, imported his maebim-rv , 
the gold of Ophir Immediately accessible v 
who five years before had crossed over id, 
from Indiau River and threaded

W.
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UKNING DAYLIGHT” _ Hl.m Har- 
nlsh—is introduced to the reader as 
he enters a Circle City dance hall, 

saloon and gambling house like the Whirlwind 
that he is. All the others in the place are 
“piker»” alongside this vast figure of a man, 
who dares everything to win his own way.
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mountain top t-.jrerm was es- one capable manager
steam thawing, as yet untried but bound 
saw would be a makeshift 
was to hydraulic the valley sides and 
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he had heard described 

There was the very chance for 
He had wondered just what was precisely the - 
for Hammersmith and the big English 
tag in their high salaried 
scheme. That
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IPossessed of a tidy fortune and sure of mak
ing a vast one, Burning Daylight proceeds to 
stir up the life of the gambling house. The 
men and women all admire him, for he is of the 
type that dominates, and he, conscious that in 
everything, physical and mental, he is the 
perior of the assemblage, undertakes to arouse

as operating in Citlih
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month.
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Bssentlsily a man’s man, Burning Daylight were content to let the small mine 
out what they could, for there 
the leavings.

A-”Dg87!n.g doWT1 »? the smoky Infernc - 
new game he w,

owners g
rasants, or rather fears, the wiles ef the women 
who frequent the dance halL He is sought by 
aU of them, persistently by one. But he is

'Smart woman
D dairy and house l

wanted, tc Air

would be It. I k

Yale. Rothesay.afraid to be even civil to a woman, because he
breads the idea of being mastered by, anybody AGENTSsr anything, and to surrender to ' a
meant, In his mind, that he waa conquered.

Drink leads te boasting, and in th# turmoil 
that follows Burning Daylight shows his

strength. He wins all the tests 
and downs all the giants the* oome before hi™. 

Than comes a poker game—the greatest ever 
placed In the Klondike. Bunting Daylight’s 
look deserts him at the end, and he rises from 
the table pencil see worse than broke.

Then the indomitable courage of this master 
men shews itself. He declares “

to readiness to accomplish an impossible *--v 
to run the mail to Dyea and back with a dog
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It had struck him at the time as a funny and 
embarrassing thing, her bending over his 
hand and kissing it.

am I ric

“I swore to ’83 Fd never go out till I’d made 
my stake," be exclaims, «and I swear once mere, 
by the mill tails of hell and the head of John 
tire Baptist, I'll never hit tor the outside till H 
oiske my pile, and I tell you-all, here and new, 
It’s got to be an almighty big pile.”

And so Burning Daylight gees forth, over the 
frosen, trackless wastes, While behind him bets 
are made and taken on the chances of Me re
turning inside of sixty days. For they all know 
lie will return. He is Burning Daylight, the 
man who never turns back.

As the indomitable man goes on his way the 
difficulties that eome to him seem too vast to be 
overcome, .and one by one hie hardy Indian com
panions and his dogs succumb to the terrifie 
hardships of the Alaskan winter. Btft Burning 
Daylight compels the weakening men and *
te keep on the trail, and Dyea is reached. __
return trip is even more terrible, but Burning 
Daylight wine, and the old crowd is in the 
Tivoli to greet him after his sixty days of mag
nificent accomplishment.

That night there is a dance, and the mar
vellous man outdances the men—and the women, 
too. In the morning the men he has chosen for 
Ms partners start on the trail again for the 

- newest gold strike.
Dominating them in all things, Burning Day

light puts heart in the weak, leads the way into 
the illimitable future—and fortune.

he should walk with them, and he had done so In' fair 
seeming; but women had remained to him a closed 
book, and he preferred a game of solo or seven-up any 
time.

And now, known as the King of the Klondike, car
rying several other royal titles, such as Eldorado 
King, Bonanza King, the Lumber Baron and the 
Prince of the Stampeders, not to omit the proudest 
appellation of all, namely, the Father at the Sour
doughs, he was more afraid of women than ever. As 
never before they held out their arms to him, and more 
women were flocking Into the country day by day. It 
mattered not whether he sat at dinner in the Gold 
Commissioner's bouse, called for the drinks in a dance 
hall or submitted to an Interview from the woman • 
representative of the New York Blade, one and all of 
them held out their arms.

There was one exception, and that was Freda, the 
girl that danced and to whom he had given the flour. j 
She was the only woman to whose company he felt 
at ease, for she alone never reached out her arms. 1 
And.ÿet it was from her that he was destined to re
ceive next to his severest fright. It came about in the 
fall of 1897. He was returning from one of hlz dashes, | 
this time to inspect Henderson, a creek that entered j 
the Yukon Just below the Stewart Winter had come | 
on with a rush, and he fought his way down the 
Yukon seventy miles In a frail Peterborough canoe ^n j 
the midst of a run of mush ice. Hugging the rim Ice | 
that had already solidly formed, he shot across the s
ice spewing month of the Klondike Just ta time to see |
a lone man dancing excitedly on the rim and pointing | 
Into the water. Next he saw the fur-clad body of a I 
woman, face under, sinking In the midst of the driving 1 
mush Ice. A lane opening In the swirl of the current, 
it was a matter of seconds to drive the canoe to the E 
spot, reach to the shoulder In the water and draw the 
woman gingerly to the canoe’s side. It was Frefia.
And all might yet have been well with him had she 1

|1
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CHAPTER XII. 1

Up-te-DateDESPITE his many sources of revenue, Day
light’s pyramiding kept him pinched for cask 
throughout the first winter. The pay gravel, 
thawed on bedyock and hoisted to the surface, 
immediately froze again. Thus his dumps, 
containing several millions of
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gold,
were Inaccessible. Not until the returning sun thawed 
the dumps and melted the water to wash them was he 
able to handle the gold they contained. And then he 
found himself with a surplus of gold deposited in the 
two newly organized banks, and he was promptly be
sieged by men and groups of men to enlist his capital 
la their enterprises.

But he elected to play his own game and he entered

. — the silent u
ness, his dogs flacking Indian fashion, hiinsci:' 
Indian 'fashion cm straight moose meat, now 
the hoarse whistles calling his hundreds of : 
to work, and watched them toil under the whi;, c - 
of the arc lamps.

But having done the thing he was ready to <:■
And when he let the word go out the Hammers , <
vied with the English concerns and with 
French company to bidding for Ophir and 
plant. The Hammersmiths bid highest 
price they paid netted Daylight a clean miliiim. 
was current rumor that he was wort It nnviv 
from twenty to thirty millions. But he alone 
just how he stood, and that, with his Inst l.v ,1 
and the table swept clean of his winnings i, 
ridden his hunch to the tnne of just a trifle ■ 
eleven millions.

His departure was a thing that passed in-,, 
history of the Yukon along with his other ,!
All the Yukon was his guest. Dawson the seat : 
festivity. On that one last night no man's dus- < 
his own was good. Drinks were not to he pur. .. L 
Every saloon ran open, with extra rel 
ed bartenders, and the drinks

,eg£>

s“offOe^lv0nlyTrenththeïh !er: 8enerally de,6n- a^rmwto angrTtiueeS antod |

sive or offensive. Thus, though he had paid the high-
est wages, he Joined the Mine Owners’ Association,
gineered the fight and effectually curbed the growing
insubordination of the

nyou? Oh, why did you?1’
This worried him. In the nights that followed, In

stead of staking immediately to sleep, as was his wont, 
he lay awake visioning her face and that blue blaze of 

was wrath and conning her words over and Over. They
was

ill nilen-
ii.ul

wage earners.
changed. The old days were gone forever. This 
a new era, and Daylight, the wealthy mine owner, 
loyal to his class affiliations.
timers who worked for him, in order to be saved from 
the dub of the organized owners, were made foremen
over the gang of chechaquos. but this with Daylight away from him angrily and contemptuously. And yet 
waa a matter of heart, not head. In his heart he could again she came to him to beg his pardon, and she 
not foeget the old days, while with his head he played 
the economic game according to the latest
practical methods.

Times had

- Ærang with sincerity. The reproach was genuine. She 
had meant just what she said. And still he pon
dered.

It was true the old

The next time he encountered her she turned
were given awnv.

man who refused this hospitality and per . 
paying found a dozen fights on his hands. Tin-

. name of 1 ), 
light from such Insult. And through it Ji ,n 
casined feet moved Daylight, hell-roarin■■ --. <
Daylight, overspUling with good nature and 
raderie, howling his he-wolf howl and rial;;,:, - 
night as his, bending men's arms down on 
performing feats of strength, his bronzed Lu- 
with drink, his black eyes flashing, clad in - 
and blanket coat his earflaps dangling ami ,. 
leted mittens swinging from the cord am - 
shoulders. But this time It was neither an ,,,. 
a stake that he threw away, but 
the game that he who held 
not miss.

A Toronto, Nov 
of 95

A
pel- cent was adropped a hint of a man somewhere, some time—she I 

and most said not how—who had left her with no desire to live. P 
Her speech was frank but incoherent, and all he ?» 

ou de of such group combinations of exploit; gleaned from It was that the event, whatever It was. u 
era e refused to bind himself to nuy man’s game, bad happened years before. Also, he gleaned that she L 

e waa playing a great lone hand and he needed all had loved the man. 
hte money for his own backing. The newly founded That was the thing—love. It caused the trouble: 
stock exchange interested him keenly. He had never It was more terrible than frost or famine. Women 
before seen such an Institution, but he was quick to were all very well. In themselves good to look upon 
■ee Its virtues and to utilize it. Most of all. It was and likable, but along came this thing palled love, and 
gambling, and on many an occasion not necessary for they were seared to the bone by It, made so irrational 
the advancement of his own schemes he, as be called 
It, sent the stock exchange a-flutter 
wantonness and fun.
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that one could never guess what they would do next, 
out of sheer This Freda woman was a splendid creature, full 

bodied, beautiful and nobody’s fool; but love had come 
It sure beats faro,” was his comment one day along and soured her on the world, driving her to the 

when, after keeping the Dawson speculators in a Klondike and to suicide so compellingly that she was 
fever for a week by alternate bulling and bearing, made to hate the man that saved her life, 
he shewed his hand and cleaned up what would have 
been a fortune to any other

As a night* it eclipsed anything that Daw* 
ever seen. I-t was Daylight’s desire to 
orable, and his attempt was a success. A g<. 
tion of Dawson got drunk that night. The 7 : 
er was

J

He tore off his cap and waved it “Goodby, you-all!” he called. “Goodby, you-all 1”
on, and though the freeze-up of tin- 

still delayed the thermometer was down • 
The hills to their tops had been flve below zero and falling. Wherefore :- 

shorn of trees and their naked sides showed signs of gaiT of,.life savers- "'Ik,
gortag and perforating that even the mantle of snow fell In the snow'anywhere an tamr-s^le,--' 
could not hide. Beneath him in every direction were fatal. Daylight, whose whim it was ,,, 
the cabins of men. But not many men were visible. dnmk by hundreds and by thousands.
A blanket of smoke titled the valleys and turned the .wb? lnltleted this life saving. He wanted 

worse. And If he, Daylight, caught it he might have The love disease had fastened upon her and she had gray.day to melancholy twilight Smoke arose from car i e ltS mght but' in his deeP“r process,
it as badly as any of them. It was lunacy, stark been doomed from the first to perish of it. a thousand holes in the snow, where deep down on without aTcidenr10"’Y^d^Uke10 llDtoden "re'
lunacy, apd contagious on top of It all. A half dozen Her one possible chance had been that he, too, bedrock In the frozen muck and gravel men crept and ukase went forth'that there should be ~
young fellows were ciazy over Freda. They all should have Caught it And he had failed to catch it. scratched and dug, and ever built," more fires to break ’or flebting, offenders to be dealt with

It was held by the thousands of hero worshipping wanted to marry her. Yet she, In turn, was crazy Most likely if he had it would have been in connec- the grip of the .fpost. *Here and there where new ”ionallV Nor did he have to deal with àn
chechaquos that Daylight was a man absolutely with- over that some other fellow on the other side of the tlon with Frida or some other woman. Tflere was shafts were starting these fires flamed redly. Figures di?pose°d were^olled'kiTlm snT i ’
out fear. But Betties and Dan MacDonald and other world aud would have nothing to do with them. Dartworthy, the college man who had staked the rich of men crawled out of the holes or disappeared into bed. In the great world, when ^ *P
sourdoughs shook their heads and laughed a, they But !t was left to the Vlrgiu to give hint his final fraction on Bonanza, above Discovery. Everybody them, or on raised platforms of hand hewn timber dustr-v die- a11 wheels under their eretw,'
mentioned women. And they were right. He had fright She was found one morning dead in her knew that old Doolittle's daughter Bertha was madly windlassed the thawed grave! to- the surface where medt aye stopped for a minute,
always been afraid of them from the time, himself a cabin. A shot through the head had done it. and she to love with him. Yet when he contracted the disease It immediately froze. The' wreckage of the spring captain^that 'fo^'twenT^fo" &h thf.dpp l:
lad of seventeen, when Queen Anne, of Juneau, made had left o'? message, nu explànation. Then came the of 1,11 women It had been with the wife of Colonel washing appeared everywhere__ fliles of sluice boxes' volved. °r Be" ' °’lr 0,115
open and ridiculous love to him. For that matter. h> talk- Some wit, voicing public opinion, called it a Walthstohe, the great Hammersmith mining expert sections of elevated flumes, hugp water wheels, all
never had known women. Born In a mining camp case of too much Daylight. She had killed herself Result, three lunacy cases—Dartworthy selling out the dfibrls of an army of go 1(1 mad men
where they vfrere rare and mysterious, having no sis- because of him. Everybody knew this and said so. bis mine for one-tenth Its value, the poor woman sac- “It-all’s plain gophering," Daylight muttered aloud
tors, his mother dying while he was an infant, he The correspondents wrote It up, and once more Burn- rlflcing her respectability and sheltered nook in so- He looked at the naked bills and realized the
had never been In contact with them. True, running inS Daylight, King of the Klondike, was sensationally clety to flee with him In an open boat down tbe Yukon, mous wastage of? wood that bad taken place. From 
away from Queen Anne, he had later encountered featured in the Sunday supplement of the United and Colonel Walthstone, breathing murder and de- this bird’s-eye view he realized the monstrous 
them on the Yukon and cultivated an acquaintance 8tatea- The Virgin had straightened up. so the feat- structlon, taking out after them in another open boat fusion' of their ■ excited workings. It. was a gigantic 
with them—the pioneer ones who crossed the passes ure stories ran, and correctly so Never had she en- The whole Impending tragedy had moved on down inadequacy. Each worked for himself, and the result 
on the trail of the men who had opened up the first tered a Dawson City dance hall. When she first ar- tlle muddy Yukon, passing Forty Mile and Circle and was chaos. In this richest of diggings It cost one 
diggings. But no Iamb had ever walked with a wolf rived from Circle City she had earned her living by loslnS Itself In the wilderness beyond. But there it dollar to mine two dollars, and for every dollar 
in greater fear and trembling than had he walked *'asbId* «'othes. Next she had bought a sewing mu- was, love disorganizing men’s and women’s lives', drtv- out by their feverish, unthinking methods another
with them. It was a matter of masculine pride that mwsehide mftteus^T hen* sheTad'1'^oue^Tcle"^ ro^^thln^h‘î”” *Dd dfw,th' «".thing to**- Hollar was left hopelessly tin the earth. Given an

Uiovsemue tautens, xnen sue nao gone a» u clerk turvy everything that was sensible and considerate, other year and most of the claims would be worked

self, nevertheless he would have married her it he of a vast devastation. 
Well, he had escaped love so far. just as he had had had the slightest Inkling of what she contem-

man. escaped smallpox: yet there it was, as contagious as plated. And yet he knew, furthermore, that hers was
Other men, having made their strike, had headed smallpox and a whole lot worse in running its course, a certain stiflfkneed pride that would not have per-

•outh for the States, taking a furlough from the grim It made n|en and women do such fearful and unren- mltted her to accept marriage as an act of philan-
Aretie battle. But when asked when he was going sonable things. It was like delirium tremens, only thropy. There had really been no saving her after all.
Outside. Daylight always laughed and said when he 
had finished playing bis hand. He also added that a 
man was a fool to quit a game just when a winning 
hand had been dealt him.
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the payroll, closed down. On this day uft< 
there were no men present or fit to go r-- 

Next morning at break of day Dawson >; 
The thousand that lined the bank 
their earflaps were pulled down and tied. 1 ; 
below zero, the rim-ice was thickening, and , 
carried a run of mush-ice.
Seattle Daylight waved and called his fa rev. 
the lines were cast off and the steamer - 
Into the current those near him saw 
well up in Daylight’s eyes. In a way it \\ 
departure from his native land, this gti 
gion, which was practically the oniy la: . 
known. He tore off his cap and waved : 

“Goodby, you-all ?' he called. “Gooilb- 
(To Be Continued.)
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WANTED —MARINE JOURNAL WILL THERE BE EX-GOVERNOR ANO

s

WANTED—We want a reliable 
i in each locality to introdqce and 

e our Royal Purple Stock and 
epecific and other goods direct 

consumers as well as to the mer- 
$15.00 a week salary and ex-

So experience
The largest advertised goods in 
Write at once . for particulars. 

Mfg. Co., London Oftt.

EN

PORT OP ST. JOHN. MBS, McCLELAN Si*OEM OF THREE?
Arrived.

>

A SURPRISE PARTY0v commission

Leastwise: Stmrs Brunswick, 72, Potter 
Canning; La Tour, 98, WiUon’g Beach;,

^ l»' ster, L Brussels and Water- uMaud, 98, Ellig, Alima; Glenara, 72, Longh- . «. gathered at the home of Mr. and Mrs. D.
r J 5î*rtin«; Alma, 70, Seely, Alma; 100 dtr@6t CtHirCheS infOP- C. Harper, from whenee at 8.30 o’clock

utia, 20. Dixon, Beaver Harbor; Dorothy _ ii rv. , .. , , they repaired to the residence of the ex-
Topper, Bridgetown; Susie N., 38, mallV’ UlSCUSSed,' Nothing Governor and Mrs. McClelan to give them 

Mernam. Port Granville; Effie Maude, 62, V a ° a “surprise,” the occasion being thé thirty-
.Lough, Riverside\ Edna May, ,61, Wood, UCCIQCu Y 6L fourth anniversary of théir marriage.
Parrabdro; Lena, 50, McLellan, Noel; . ______ The worthy couple were indeed genuine-
btanley L., 19, Lewis, Apple River; Viola > ly surprised as the friends entered the
Pearl, 23, Wadlin, Beaver Harbor; Bust- ' Thursday Nov 3 house, and very soon after arriving pre-

; “• •• «►. » *• r'-vvjT s&ret. &ss?stimsCoastwise:—Stmrs Granville, 49 Collins, n|uuputial mem tiers of Brussels, Leinster the Consolidated school,
Annapolis; sloop Hobo. 7, Ramsdell Back fi“d Waterloo-street churches, a union of Mr. and Mrs. McClelan:
Bay, N. B. the three bodies into one strong central These, a few of your numerous friends

Baptist Church is desirable. The matter of Riverside and vicinity, have gathered 
has been considered in an informal way here to rejoice with you on the occasion 
by members of the three* churches, but it of the thirty-foûrth anniversary of your 
has not yet been brought to the attention man-fed life.1- We desire, through our pres- 

tbroughthe regular ?”==- to eipress to you and your esteemed 
charnels of the business meeting. lady the pleasure it gives us to know that

Ifc ie .expected that tins will be done you have been spared to each other and 
next week and that a strong committee ; this community for so many vears-years
from each church will be appointed to con- which have witnessed the growth and
aider the various phases of the matter, beautification of this village which is your 
The naming of a committee by the child and darling, and which owes much 
churches would not bind them to anything of what it now is to your industry and fos- 
definite, but would simply afford an op- tering care. As you glance back over the 
portunity to discuss the question from its many years since hand in hand you board- 
different standpoints. ed your joint craft, you recall maiiy

the matter has been talked of outside scenes and incidente Of the journey of 
the churches by those especially interested which we know little or nothing The 
in the financial situation of. the several beautiful vista that, opened . to yoifr eyes 
bodies, and eo far as can be learned there aa you pushed your vessel out upon the 
appears to be a strong feeling that now is placid waters of marital union you can pic- 
the tune to undertake a merger of the burr with much of its first beauty and en- 
tbree churches. chantment. The whirling and troubled

An informal meeting of somel of those rapids of political turmoil and public life 
interested in the proposal was held ini which after the occasion of long and 
Brussels street church Tuesday night, wearying hours of hard pulling against 
there were representatives of the Brus- the numerous cross currents and hiddiai 
sels and Leinster street churches present, rocks, were yet vitalizing and develop- 
but owing to a special meeting being held mental, while the stimulus of the 
m the Waterloo street church, that body wonders, on rugged banks,and overhanging 
was not represented. Several of the mem- cliffs of discouragement and disappoint- 
bers of that body, however, assured one ment rendered but the more delightfifl the 
of the members present that they were smooth and level reaches with1 their sunny 
heartily m favor of the project and would glades of rest and quiet and home. You 
caU attention of their members to “it The recalttlie first gfirapses gm! later full view
mdusly in favor the echéme^aîrâiLwas rtufUt of thenar HP™ increase in the cast of mink skins since 1890

decided to bring'it formaHy before the a., time you were <mlMuw,abandon your I. ’la graphically shown in the illustrations, and 
• Tf^îïL - • v « '51th' b6gt of private.iStergsts in life to the conlparison is based upon figures published

beJiïgtâÊnz&i &*? Pehde,"‘ »* g». »=
that it will, as it is'believed tbat more other shore, recall th* circumstances at- avara8Ç wholesale price of a nyfik skin was 93 cents, 
dffecbve_work could be dbne tiy a big tending''the re-embarking on your own anc* skms were bought that year .as low as 80 cents 
“ttwfiS x^t’,baying, without regret the stately each; in 1909, hpwever, the average price of a mink

«Arrisss t&e&sïïsge mm ssjk*--? rv rs,***« r »»would entail too touch expense. Another turmoil and the stress of .flowing stream W&S paid for a Bm8le skm- This IS equivalent to say- 
propcMal is that Leinster street church be of whirling rapids, and 'of white-capped that the wholesaler could buy six mink skins in 
retoodeied and itolarged'add the other edi- lake we trust you may be; spared to one 1890 for the price he has now to pay for one Al-

s. rv&svas s.'sd ütisïtyis ‘,t”gh„snt r Ted ? enormo,iiî, °f ifpurely visionary as the matter baa not ad- thousand isles of leisure. ' years, other skms have advanced very considerably,
vanced to that stage. The oiiteome of the As an expression of our appreciation of For instance, black Canadian skunk skins could be 

a*eited with ‘ thirty",foa! yem ?,f Vsdded an bought for 68 cents a skin in 1890, while last year the
y-eob 8. smith,reâ,k of th, Waterloo W ^a^. we^,^^ i?l6 raRDged ^ $1.75, the average being

street church, volunteered the information hlossome, one for" each "bf those yesui Raccoon skins brought 65 cents each in 1891,
^.evening that the. qitistiqn of jjnimt completionw* now ..proposeto’ help hut last year the average price was $1.35 per skin. TvoaTtir

itoSritth Even muskrat skins, which were sold at 18 cents each -------------------------------------------------- ——---------------- --------- -
si ^8Tbe8yPZeaj^nG^“ mlZ, ™J®910’.and as.low “ 1 cJDfts a R>in in j895, were valued at 27 cents each in 1909. The chart which shows 

oveiytik*.,th|J[elatl.ve,p^Ees th®Se four furs indicates a practically steady advance since 1896, and the climax was 
?Hhy.fV ente.riaitih^E^6ing with W&lied in 1907', WlTeif The ptttfrwas over 140 per cent, greater than the avérage price for the ten-year

P",,>d ,,r0m \m.l° Si°C.e there to. to» « .light decline, but the prke to 1909 Ï Si’S

games filling to Sisa Per cent, greater than in the period mentioned.
Miw Peaeock, Miss' -S®
Clarke. • Bagatelle and dwi 
feature» of the. otpàsion, fch enîoyéd by 
alt present. The Misses Alerta and Mer- 
ion Richardson were tiie young lathes to 
atoist at the serving of refreshments.

The very; enjoyable function was brought 
well ,c oe^ by the singiug3Pk number of 
weU known choruses, and..,the.fonnm«1of 
the eirae for Auld Laog Syne, fimists
present included Mr. and'MtoV W. C R 

■iAgdaMon/'Mr, and -...

wihaD3i^*ME' GC: Recent Assault Case—Fairville Drug
c& lncorp°rated'

Mi» Robinson, Miss &,y^rp3^sC 

me), iod A. Styles, W$ 
and Dr. Nash.

r

cm CHIMES?W a
6W X

Riverside, Albert, county;. N. B., Nov. 1 
The h*ndsome heme of the Hon. A. R. 
McClelan wûs the scene of a pleasant event 
on Monday evening, When a number of 
ladies arid gentlemen ft$med a pârty and

rfAXTED-A second or. third-class fe- 
^ ale teachei* for district No. 10.

York county; district ratedI'boroaston^*
^nr Apply, stating salary, A to John 

Thomaston, York county, N. B. 
nt community.

he sum of the gold taken 
equal what was left behind.

out would ne 3312-19-8-sw
Pi'

ED—Cook, with references; goon 
Apply 31 Wright street.

2951-10-tf-sw

non was what was needed, he dacided 
magination sketched Eldorado Creek 
ource and from mountain 
hands of one capable

u'Xnnd
from

top to mountain 
management

ng, as yet untried but bound to 
be a makeshift

WHch of These Pictures V 
Bèsf Represents Yonr Stable ?

TF ^Z0’u.,kkn°w something of the posei- J. ?f concrete, fill out the coupon and
Î® ™i t°.U8‘ b7 return mail, we will send

«T -r.K-LK'.Èi S’SÜ'.V”'--
thing you can think of, in the 

economy „ buildings, floor», vats, troughs,

“What the Farmer Gan Do With Concrete”
Tell» you how to u* concrete In constructing:

Hen»' Neste 
Hitching Posts 
Hors» Blocks 
House»
Poultry House»
Root Cellar»
Silos
Shelter Walls

rT-XxTKD—A cook on or about Sept. 1. 
V\ v y,ly with references to Mrs. David 

I ion, Rothesay, K. C. 2347-t.f-s.w

Even
come, ha

donaWhat should be 
:aulie the valley sides and benches 
creek bottom to use gold dredges 
d described

'gober TF •S»r f**1!?1® lnteflor 1» of wood, you’ll do 
JL îfii *° jear A awn those old, unsightly 
of Operate ™‘ugera-^nd >ulld now one,

,ho^dfabtt'btuh,!teonftirceo t̂^rln3ide

\\ TED—Cook and houfiemaid. Apply 
, v letter, Mrs. Jas. F. Robertson, 8t.

2351-10-tf-ew

and RV ♦
such us

)hn, X.B.as operating in California 
the very chance for another and out—•rTT^yxKD—For the first of September, 

1> a competent cook for Netherwood, the 
SehooT for Girls. Wages, $25 a

J . big killing
tered just what was precisely the reason 
imith and the big English concerns 
high salaried experts.

- ™Ie ,!« -toe modem material—It has the 
-Tnd it eanîtary633' enduraûce- gnd

Wednesday. Nov. 2.
Sÿr Advent, 256, Gjbson, Halls Harbor, 

N. B., In for harbor and cleared for Ha- 
vana^458 bush potatoes, J Willard Smith.

Stmr Bear River, 70, Woodworth, Bear 
River, schrs Leonice, 26, Thurbér, Mete- 
ghan; Coronilla, 28, Melanson, Annapolis 
Royal; Mary M. McLeod, 21, Poland, West- 
port. -

Coastwise:—Stmrs Harbinger, 46, Rock
well, River Hebert; achrs Exema, 18, Hatt, 
North Head, R. P. S., 14, Rand, Wind- 
sor.

every
way of farm 

etc., etc.
Fv<sene..

That was their 
iat was why they had approached him 
of worked out claims and tailings, 
it to let the small

ith.

WANTED—Girl for general housework; 
>' n0 washing. Apply, Mrs. R. T. Hayee, 
v. 1 Mount Pleasant avenue.

not to know 
to to confess

They
,, , gopht-r

could, for there would be millions |a
mine owners

oMART WOMAN wanted to assist in 
0* dairy and house work. Write, stating 

wanted, tc Mrs. E. S. Carter, Fair
Rothesay.

ton with him. But along with The deliXt 
conception came a weariness. He 
long Arctic yeara. and he was curiou, 

yuLsrae rne great world of which he hn,■ men talk and of which he was as ig^ 
liild. There were games out there to tGi v

’ 6 alLd t,^ere was no reason X‘h, 
is millions should not sit In and take a
BveTt b,® afternoon on Skookum H= Î 
lived to play this last best Klondike 
: the Outside, 
ime. however

IVaKmWI
8Wi'll

Barn»
Cistern»
Dairies

THgfrtag Tank» 
Foundation» 
Fence Po»t« 
Feeding Floor» 
Gutters ' '

«able»
Stalra
Stall»
Step»
Tank» 
Trough» 
Walks 
Well Curb» 
Etc., etc., etc.

AGENTS WANTED
Cleared. You 

may send 
me a copy 

“What 
1he Fanner Can 

Do With Concrete.”

ijPLEXD‘D OPPORTUNITY for a re- 
® liable and energetic salesman to handle 

line of First Grade Nursery Stock, 
gjg emand for trees at present time, 

y two years in shipping td Maritime 
nces puts us in position/to know re- 
ments of the trade. Pay weekly. Per
mit situation 

Toronto. Ont.

Tuesday, Nov 1.
Schr G. W. Cooper, Barton, Lynn, Mass 

A W. Adams.*
Coastwise: Stmrs Brunswick, 72, Potter, 

Canning; Mikado, 48. Lewis, Apple River, 
Chignecto, 36; Canning, Hantsport; schrs 
Shamrock, 53, Pratt, Maitland; Seltoa, 
59, Tufts, St. Martins; Beulah, 80, Prit
chard, St. Martins; Buda, 20, Dixon, Bea- 

Harbor; Susie N., 38, Merriam, Fort 
Granville; Viola Pearl, 23, Wadlin, Beaver 
Harbor; Bffie May, 67, Dixon, Waterside.

Coastwise:—Stmrs Granville, 48, Collins, 
Annapolis; Ruby L. 49, Baker, Margareta- 
ville; Sloop Hobo, 7, Ramsdell, Back Bay, 
N. B. Schr Annie Pearl, 39, Sterling, Riv
er Hebert.

o f

:

)-

Canada Cement Co Namehand Stone & Wellington, 
23-tf-sw ef-eo M.Mo.,1 Bank 

:monthbai.âïï^vi£HHi;eEIfd c°r°er * worked out creek ther 
standing In the wny. owning biocki 
tfnlly scattered claims that put all their

Address

FOR SALE ver P

PAKM FOR SALE—One hundred and 
* ten acres of rich fertile soil, situate 
in the heart of Nf-w Brunswick; best farm- 

the parish of Springfield,

'
Iscenic

FIGURES THAT TELL STORIESou-all wide open to win—am I 
nee in a heated, conference

«““Promises, victories 
7 Ie98 sixty thousand

right?’ he jng centre m 1 
Kings county; fifty acres cultivated, good 

of hardwo.be, buildings 
large barn, 33x40, »ith lean-to attached; 
nice dwelling, seven rooms, frost-proof 
cellar. House nearly sew, splendid well and 
iprings. Making in u)i a most desirable 
farm and only three miles from railway. 
Property must be sold ut once to satisfy a 
mortgage claim. A genuine farm bargain. 
Apply to Alfred Burley, *6 Princess street, 

2218-Mf-sW

v consist ofanù
Wednesady, Nov. 2.

Coastwise:—Schrs Hustler, 44, Hill, Wal
ton, N. 8.; Dorothy, 4, Tüppêr, River tie-, 
bert; Hilda £., 12, Moorehdtise, Grand 
Harbor.

Coastwise:—stmrs Centreville, 32, Gra
ham, Sandy Cove; Bear River, 70, Wood- 
worth, Digby; schrs Coronilla, 28, Melan- 
son, Annapolis Royal; Màrÿ M. McLeod,' 
21, Poland, Westport.

men were on the

■cely winning. Possibly the severest s-rgrade rX the VerieS' of MoXroTasntvès 

grade dirt was valuable only because of 
i. -The ownership of a block of 
,e heart of it gave Daylight his grip am, 
not come to terms. The H.unmersmi ’
Ci!“ taat 11 was_ too big for him to 

when they gave him an ultimatum to 
ie accepted and bought them out 
was his own. but he sent dowr 

tom pc tent engineers to carry it out 
illy watershed, eighty miles away h„ 
«ervoir. and for eighty miles the i,a,-e 
duit carried the water across country 7o 
™al^ at three mUUons, the reservoir aifd 
nearer four. Nor did he stop with this 

rer plants were installed, and his 
rhted as well as run by electricity 
who had struck it rich in excess of all 
i shook their heads gloomily.'warned him 
id go broke, and declined to invest in so 
a venture. But Daylight smiled and 

0f his to'vn site holdings, 
he ri„ht time, at the height of the placer 
?n he prophesied to Ms old 
>rn saioon that within five Tears town 
son could not be given awav. while tiie 
d be chopped up for firewood hi 
oundly and assured that the mothe 
nnd ere that time

THE INCREASINGLY EXPENSIVE FURS

v«3od»
fc.

1
$•. John, N. B.

t

WE WANT MEN Sailed. 7s,k

Wednesday, Nov. 2; 
2^lvin »Au8tin> 2853> Pike, Eaflfportx

\ny man, unemployed or with some 
time each day or week, cap make 

money selling .our hardy, acclimated 
Tag Brand guaranteed T>ees, Plants 

Complete stock, only 
iuccvssful varieties recommended. No ex
perience required; we teach you the busi
er Handsome saniples free. Salary or 
commission paid weekly. This is the best 
itason to start. Write

to the
I n

CANADIAN FURTS.

Halifax, Oct 31—Ard, stmr Amanda 
(Noy), Jamaica.

Sid—Stmrs Rosalind,. New York; Flori- 
zel St Johns (NF); Voltyrtib, New York.

Quebec, Oct 31—Ard, stmr, MontT '
Antwerp. -----
from Liverpool via S^^SSBS^fÊn 
com, Patras (and aid for Monti 
Sydney). d

‘--Montreal; Ntto" 1— 
from Glasgow; Montford, from Louqom

Sydney, C B, Oct 28 -Ard gtlni's Syhga 
(Nor), from Wabana; Fritzoe (Nor),froia 
Montreal; Waeie, frojn Halifax; Minteva 
(Nor), from Quebec.

81d 28th—Stmrs Stigstad, (Nor), for 
Montreal; Adventurejor St John’s (Nfld.)

Montreal Que, Oct 31—Ard stmrs Can
ada, for Liverpool; Dcvbna, for London.

Newcastle, N B, Oct 27—Old schi- Nov
elty, for New York.

Parrsboro, N S, Nov 1—Atd schtt Wil- 
lena Gertrude, Smith, from Mohcthf; Sanl 
Slick, Newcombe, for Calais.

Cld let—Schr Levirka, Ogilvie^ for St 
Stephen, with coal.

Sid 1st—Schr Glydon, George, for Calais, 
with coal.

z
8

t
work-
Othor Z

dominion nurseries
Montreal, Que. he' 1Yie was little K their ii

WM. L. WILLlAJuti, successor to M. 
>. Yum. Wholesale and Retail Wine and 
Spirit Merchant, 110 and U2 Prince Wm, 
'ir.'et. Established 1870. Write for faro*

that church have pronounced tbemwTvcè 
in favor of the scheme. • As stated, all 
that has been discussed about the matter 
up to the present has been entirely in/or- 
m«l and unauthorized by any of the 
churches. ,

cronies in

I
t.f c;* n :i s 

r lode
, , But he went ahenil,

ed for lumber was finished, selling out 
iaS^Wij likewise he be^au to get rid of 
I holdings on the various creeks, and 
iks to any one he finished hfs conduit, 
iges, imported his machinery.
Ophir Immediately accessible. And he 
irs before had crossed over the divide 
River and threaded the silent wilder- 

s packing Indian fashion, himself living 
>n on straight moose meat, now Ueani 
’histies calling his hundreds of laborers 
watched them toil under the white glare

Migs
also PROVINCIAL CONSTABLE 

COLPITIS DISMISSED
THE PUBLIC AND PUBLIC UTILITIESLp-to-Date Specialties

Card Systems. y * V" WASH THAI ITCH AWAYLoose Leaf Systems.
Manifolding Systems. i
Se’i-Balancing Ledgers. v 
Lfitest Edition of Pitman's Shorthand] 
Rarrough’s Adding Machine. 
u ammeter Multigraph. * V
f-’eneral Up-to-Dateneaa. 
lateet Catalogue to any addreaa

.. It said that there are .certain springs 
m Europe that give: relief, and entre'to 
Btieipa e.iiritheri kkiiY diseases. If you 
knew that by washing imthese waters you 
could be relieved from that : awful' itch, 
wouldn’t you make every effort to take * 
trip to Europe at once? Would ’you not 
be willing to spqrid your last cent to find 
the cute? \ ’ '

But you need not leave home for these 
distant springs. Relief is right here in 
yoqr own home town! - ' '
A simple wash çf Oil of Wintcrgreen, 

Thytool and other ingredients as com
pounded only in D. D. D; Prescription will 
bring instant relief to that terrible burn
ing itch, and' leave the skin as smooth and 
healthy aa that of a Child.

v , ,, „ „ . ?ot iSMy Jtried H/ write
Xoy 1—Ard, stmr Cam- the D. D. D. Laboratories, flept T. W W 

49 Colbornd-St., Toronto, for a free frisi
Briardenc, bottle, antr'prove its wonderful effective

ness. We assure yog of iriatant relief.
For sale -by- all druggists.

and made
to. a

Tv, o i.i 'Montreal Star.) I the Public Utilities Commission can do as
ihe Public Utilities Commission has now the New York commission did and enforce 

spent two full days investigating street regulations which will reduce the death 
railway conditions in this city. The dis- toll from street car accidents by one-third, 
eussions have been conducted in a delight- it will find an appreciative and grateful 
iuliy conversational manner; there have public ready to applaud its activity and 
been digressions from fenders and wheel- second its efforts. Its chairman complains 
guards to sociology and the value of play of criticisms that may have the effect of 
grounds and both commissioners and wit- “impairing the confidence in this board;'' 

lyedericton, Nov. 2—Eugene Desroches, "ess€a appear to have enjoyed and profited would it not be wiser to realize that the 
mill owner of St. Paul, has made an assign- y thoughts that have found utter- appointment of a public commission of any

, : ance; there has also been a certain amount kind is not enough in itself we remet tom2 to Sheriff Johnsoh of Kent county, of information d,cited concerning what say, to inspire any general pôbhfconfi
. Rev. \\. B. Pearson, St. John, has been the street railway officials think of their dence that the work entrusted to it
authorized to solemnize marriage. car «ervice, and Mr. Duncan McDonald ing to be effectually and energetically ear-

John W. Colpitts, of Albert country Wa? Prevaÿd 011 to confess that he does ried out? It would have been eminently
who was defendant in a recent a*n,,,h DOt 8ee wher1e,D'16 can be improved. On satisfactory if the announcement of the

bo was détendant in a recent assault case serious consideration, we are not surpris- personnel of the Utilities Commission,when
- Wednesday Nov 9 ia Westmorland circuit court, has been dis- ed that Mr. McDonald testified as he did. it was made public early this year, bad
In the probate court- wsgteedav in* the office as a procmvial eonsUUei Without attempting to “dictate to the been greeted with the glad and universal

estate at- Jane Smith spinster the last ^ ®oy® Gazette this week notice of commission, since such a course “will not acclaim which signifies unlimited confi- 
wiH was proved whereby dTOeased gives to dœmlssal for mis™nduct to office ap- be tolerated at all,” by its doughty and dence; this was not the case by several 
Wilson Galbraith and MfctheW :Galbraith Pe?rS‘v .• , .. . . redoubtable chairman,may we Buggent.with degrees of joy and unanimity. If we can-
'sons of the late Oliver Uàlhtaith of Pis- Application for incorporation as the Fair- out offence, that the citizens of Montreal not blame the gentlemen who comprise the
arinco, 8*hermen, Lot Not- ]0 oontainimr1'^i Brug Company Limited is being would like to see the other side of the commission, ^neitheç, can we blame the
180 acres on the. George ti: Lyon road in x/ HI Ma°irDrV o' F develoPed' even if the charming, general public. Col. Hibbard and his
petereyiile. Queens county, anffiaiao the Sl 8-’ Mc- 'L^G- Stenhouee, Mr. J. B. M. highly conversational method of procedure freres must first earn the confidence of
sum of .AQOO each. To Jane E. Galtoaith 1?^' a,n<? ¥rA- ni ®t- Toh.n- ha» to be superseded, temporarily, by some- the people of this province, and all the
widow of the smd Oliver 'flalbraith *2on' fcapital stock win be $5,000, and the thing more in accord with the dignities rather pompous references to the “powers
to hdr brotlter, John-Stoi^tof l%tersville dto»to6u«mess earned on m-Fairville by and prerogatives of that “Superior Court” of a Superior Court,” “exercising our rights
farmer,’.$406; to Matthew- °‘!nd°n H. Allan is to be taken over. which Colonel Hibbard tells us the commis- for reprisals” (sic), and so forth, are not
Smith, of Pèteravffle-' tisttaef ' MOO- ro ,Pa* "TDC”’ wbo came *,ere recent,y from «on very closely resembles? only meaningless but absurd
Luscinda H, Jane SpeighiL danahber rf’ T *e G* V P-vconetruet"n "amps near Me- As we have contended for several months, to punish for the crime of “leae majeste," 
David. Speight of St^ Jèïh $400- to hrol v W Ju°ct,°n. ,waa f°uPd iylty ™ the the thing for the commission to do is to one must first be possessed of a power and
nephew, William Johnston Speight etevv i "T* ”urtt. °f the<t îrom, Wm‘ Grass, ; do something. Investigating street rail- authority which, to the best of our know-
dore, $200; to Jiimes Arthur Smith of1 w * tT he W3S e™pl?yed on tbe G. I. | way conditions here is an excellent begin- ledge and belief, has not yet been conferred
Peteravitle, son of her nephew John %il I w Ly,nC l J-®! arrealted at the Empire mng, but it is only a beginning. The value on the gentlemen of the commission, wor-
iiam Smith, $300 and a promiss’drv note for! o°Me f, ^‘gb 1 W.her<l he ,r,°bbed °f 8Ucb endeavor «masts in it. results. If thy as they doubtless are of wielding it.

mi. +„ i,1, T U t,7'ivy „ . , I Grass while the latter dept-. An old man P9WI1 ’ Joktt.WilKam Smith, happened to be about half asleep in the
notL P t i’ C,ertam Pr°me°Ty room at tbe time Lynch rifled Grass s poc-
ard Ch^istL^ L ;>L° ltlch-| ketB. Grass was robbed of about seventy

L’"h " "•

to James Speight, St. John, sea captain,
|500; to Jamee Speight

CQinmission Cancelled as Outcome of
$

; done the thing he was ready to depart, 
i let the word go out the Hammersmiths 
be English concerns and with ;i new 
>any in bidding for Ophir and all its 

Hammersmiths bid highest, ami the 
aid netted Daylight a clean million It 

rumor that he 
to thirty millions

Stood, and that, with his last claim sold 
e swept clean of his winnings, he had 
uneh to the tnne of just a trifle 
os.
:nre was

a. KERB, 
Principal

BRITISH PORTS. ii
Queenstown, Oct 36—Ard, stmr Avoua. 

Campbellton (NB) »
London, Oct. 31—Ard, stmr Kanawha, 

St. John and Halifax.
Glasgow, Oct 29—Sid, stmr Indrani St 

John. z t
Fleetwood. Oct 30—Ard, stmr Skarn, 

Chatham (NB)
Queenstown, 

pania, from New York.
Swansea. Oct 30—Ard, 

from Dalhousie 
Dublin, Nov 1—Ard stmr Avona, from 

Campbellton (N B.)
Liverpool, Oct 29—Sid stmr Tabasco, for 

Halifax—not previously.

to, W. Reid
1 vVG«J§Vl

I $

illlOBEV'
SHAREHOLDERS CALLED

mwas worth anywhere 
But he alone know 18 gO

It
over

>
a thing that passed into the 

ie xukon along with his other deeds. 
3 was his guest, Dawson the seat of the 
i that one last night no man's dust save 
good. Drinks were not to be purchased, 
ran open, with extra relays of exhaust- 

and the drinks

hstmr

To sweep^ti-pets pnd floors wâiiout rata-

Southampton Nov ^
Prmzeeain Ceelie, for New York. o^broom.

iwere given awav. 
ased this hospitality and persisted 
a dozen fights on his hands 
s rose up to defend the name of Da\ 
?h insult

A J 'ronto, Nov. 2.—A double liability call

cent was authorized today by
iv™* Fefeiee Kappele against the share- pnnroe
hilders of the Ontario Bank. The order 1'OHEIGN PORTS,
•i- applied for by James Bickneli, K. C., «..to. m a j l
“1 U-, B- Strathy, acting for the liquida- Pentz^ Briffi^»”«

almost immediately upon receipt of Island fVf "Rn a a v i
l ’“T /H31 tbf McFarland “P" Hecto^,1 roagrdampCort31(NmUn<1 ,0"tb' ^ 

oTnecTand d0“-'' ^ >e"r Creseen-
it the liquidators, the Royal Trust Vineyard Haven f)rt 31 UW Soi,ro <5t 
■^eet .to, collect $800,009. Ola ™fSm

lean white v ■ ... waltic, from Perth Amboy, Halifax; U
, -f ne wi t rf® ^ Stst Arthur Lord, from New York, St John;

in Itat» 1 h‘ ! kid *and wh'teI Mayflower, from New York, Bridgewater; 
«:• . 8 f b0°,S to-spoqgc Evolution, from do, Moncton; Mltpht Leaf

'from South A,mboy, Lunenburg;
Josiah, from Perth Amboy, do; Geovgie 
Pearl, from New York, St John; Myrtle 
Leaf, from Perth Amboy: Wolfville (N 
S); Bluenose, from Elizabetbport, St. An
drews (NB)

Gloucester, Mass, Nov 1—And 
Leo, from Boston for Parrsboro (N S).

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Nov .1—Ard ami 
sld, schr Coral Leaf, from Nova Scotia for 
New York.

City Island, Nov 1—Bound south, cable 
stmr Robert C Clowry, from Canso (NS).

Boston, Nov 1—Ard. schrs Quetuv, frofii 
Belleveau Cove (N S) > ArizCna, from Port 
Gilbert (NS).

Salem, Mass.^Nov 2—Ard schrs Lotus, 
from River Ilebert for Stonington; Alaska, 

/from Eatonville for Vineyard Haven; Si 
Bernard, from Parrsboro (N S)r for tlo; 
Lavonia, from St John for City Island.

Vineyard Haven, Maas, Nov 2—Ard and 
sailed, schr Silver Heels, from Point Wolfe 
(N S) for City Island.

Boston, Nov 2—Ard schr Hazel Trahey, 
Monctôn (N B.)

City Island, N Y, Nov 2—Bound south 
stmr Rosalind, St John’s (Nfld), and 
Halifax; schrs Kenneth C, Bridgewater 
(N S); Earl Grey, Eatonville (N S); E 
Merriraan," St John via Bridgeport.

The reri per ■car-

And through it rjj on moc- 
moved Daylight, hell-roaring Burning 
rspLlllng with good nature and camm
ing Ills he-wolf howl and claiming the 
bending men’s arms

Buttermilk^ the best possible tiling.to 
clean linoleum and oilcloth.H

Po be able
clown on the bars. 

iats of strength, his bronzed face flushed 
iis, black eyes flashing, clad in overalls 
oat. his earflaps dangling and his gar. . - 
i swinging from the 
ut this time it was neithei 
he threw away, but a mere inarkei 
t he who held

MABHU9ES

BVIIPEE-BUKPEE At tl,„ Ccngreg.- 
lional church, Sheffield, On Oat- 26 1910 
by the Rev.; J. w, Cox, B. A., Charles 
Sydney Burpee to Rosella, eldest daughter 
of the late David H. Burpee, Esq,

ROBERTSON - CHAMBERLAIN - At 
Provost, Alberta, on Oet: 24,T9ÏO, by Ihc 
Rev. Mr. Harden. Mrs. Flora E. Chamber 
lain (formerly of Stroud, Oklahoma, U. 
S. A.), to George Rejth Robertson, son of 
George Robertson, manager of the Domin
ion Government Savings Bank. St John 
(N. B.)

SMITH-LEROY—On Monday, Oct. 24 
1910, at St. John (N. B.), by Rev. r] 
Wilson, Ph. D„ Gladys Irene, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Edmund B. LeRoy to 
F. M. Smith, of Vancouver (B. C.) ' 
of Ttipmas S. Smith.

uni across i!-«* 
an ante mp

dso many markers wo

PEAT FUEL A SUCCESSit eclipsed anything that Dawson hail 
was Daylight's desire to 

s attempt was a success 
n got drunk that night

make it me
A goodly por- 

Tbe fall weatii- 
nd though the freeze-up of the Yukon 
the thermometer was down to twentv- 
ro and falling
mize gangs of life savers, who patrolled 
pick up drunken men from where they 

3w and where an hour's sleep would be 
;ht, whose whin

> row
W. B. Bamford, district freight agent of 

agirai,* e e* t i oorin -.the C. P. R.. while in the city, made an-

the said James Spe.ghL equally and she I It haa been the custom in the t 
appoints her brother, Mattpew Smith, of 
Petersville, to be the guardian of the pro- 
petty given to Wilson and Matthew Gal
braith, and James Arthur Smith, whije 
they are under age, and she nominates her 
nephew, James Speight, sea captain, and 
her nephew, William Johnston Smith, of 
Petersville, executor». Thé first named 
having predeceased her, the latter is ap
pointed executor. Real estate, $400. The 
personal estate for the present is named 
at about $900 and certain promissory note», 
probably those mentioned in the will. The
further estate if any when discovered, is Ottawa, Nov. 1—It is understood the 
to be declared. Barnhill, Ewing & San- government will shortly deal with Camp- 
ford proctors. - bellton’s application for aid.

Estate of John Henaergon Ihomson, Campbellton asked for the government 
snipping merchant: lhe executors and to undertake for a number of years tbe 
trustees file their accounts with petition tp payment of interest on some $200,000 of 
pass the same. Citation issued returnable municipal debt.
28th inst., at 11 a. m. Messrs. Earle, Bel- it is understood that the dominion gov- 
yea & Campbell, proctors. ernment is willing to extend aid, in view

Estate of Sarah A. Tisdale, deceased. Re- of the unusual nature of the catastrophe, 
turn of citation to pass the accounts of the but prefers to do so finally this year, 
late James H. McAvity, trustee, until the Therefore, instead of assuming the in- 
date of his resignation, and the accounts terest on the municipal debt for a number 
of Harry F. Puddington, trustee, from that of years, the government will ask parlia 
time down. The accounta are gone into, ment to vote a lump sum for the relief of 
Some further information being required Campbellton. Probably $80,000 will be the 
as to some of tbe items in the late Mr. figure.
McAvity’s accounts the passing stands over 
meanwhile. Cyrus F. Inches, proctor.

A brass-beaded tack, driven into each of 
the lower corners of picture frames pre
vent pictures from leaving marks on the 
wall.

of David json
(Toronto Globe). good faith by sending in orders for further

For many years there have been spor- supplies, 
adic attempts by capitalists to find a way 1:116 iraPortance of this incident is due 
nf treaiiruv rxzaaF ia t a to that there are in various partâof treating peat that would enable it to 0f. Canada immense deposits of peat, which
compete with coal as fuel. Aesterday the is too much saturated with water lo be 
welcome intelligence was circulated from combustible. One of the technical diffi- 
Ottawa that the experiments made at a cu^^es has all along been to get rid of
peat-treating plant maintamed by the do- ^ T"' '"“T S tbefleame î*™. driv‘

J - u mg oil some valuable inflammable ingre- 
mmion government near Ottawa have dients. In all probability it will be found 
proved completely successful. The pro- that the success of the experiments at the 
duct of tbe plant has been offered for government station is due to the fact
sale during the past month at three and th%|4iffl«?lty bas been at last ,

. . „ , ; , t . , come. This discovery goes to show the
a quarter dollars a ton, ànd during that importance of government experimental 
interval five hundred tons have been sold, work, just as the electric smelting experi- 
1 he purchasers have testified that the new ments did at Sault Ste. Marie. There 
fuel is cheaper and more satisfactory than are no patents on processes so invented 
coal, and they have given proof of their ' or discovered

f I;
mititi NATUffi 

* •' i)—^ //frjg" frç>.

Wherefo iit was ne
schrs

I

to bring winter freight rates into force at 
the close of navigation on the St. John 
rive»1.

(Jit was to make them
and by thousands 
ife saving

was the one 
He wanted Dawson

ght, but, in his deeper processes never 
)n, he saw to It that it was a night 

And, like his olden nights, bD 
that there should be no quarrelling 

s to be dealt with by him per- 
1 have to deal with anj 

>tcd followers saw to it (hat the evil 
1 rolled in the snow and hustled off to 
;reat world,
! wheels under their 
pod for a minute 
hilarious sorrow

this
son

/ Cures Yonr Ills
■ Vo Bocters GENEROUS FEDERAL AID 

FDD CAMPBELLTON
t No Drugsh DEATHS ILVe^a diee^ae, maintalns^ealth. Ç’he 

rerfeoted ‘‘Oxygenor King" Is asclen- 
aovicQ based on natural laws. Ill 
iJ,tdu® to th® devitalization of the

:sSSSSS
y organ of the body-lnvlgorates the 
vu04 Ai™08t every curable aliment 1W 
> stage yields to Its effective power.

Oxygenor will remedy _ _______
n mrondncy,$lad'?er and Stomach Diseases;gmMr&Sff’te8«e-

e u, an opportunity to demonstrate on 
. ; "n penson or on .any member of your

. y the marvelous «aulmeto™,

did I Hun- PITFIELD—At the Home for Incur
ables, this city, Oct. 31, James W. Pit- 
field, of Moncton, aged 71 years, leaving 
one eon and two daughters.

PECK—Entered mho rest, at Hopewell 
Hill, October 29, 1910, Charles Allison 
Peck, youngest son of the late Elisha 
Peck, Esq., in the 71st year of his age.

PECK-—On the: 31st ult., Margaret, be
loved wife of Austin Peck, aged 58 years, 
leaving a huaband, son and daughter, and 
also sister, tb mourn a sad kiss.

GILBERT—At her residence, Rothesay, 
Oct. 31, Sarah H

t

when great captains of in- 
erstwhile manage- 

But in the Klondike 
at the departure of it-s 

twenty-four hours inf wheels rv^v 
great Ophir, with its thousand men <>a 
sod dow-ri. On this day after the night 
men present or tit to go to work, 
g at break nf da}- Dawson said goodb.v. 
that lined the bank wore mittens and 

were pulled down and tied. It was thirty 
s rim-ice was thickening, and lhe Yukon 

of mush-ice. From the deck of th** 
ht waved and called Ills farewells. As 
? cast off and the steamer swung on» 
snt those near him saw the moisture 
ylight’s eyes. In a way it was to hh<* 
n his native land, this grin; Arctic rê
vas practically the only land he had 
ire off his cap and waved it. 
u-all!" he called. “Goodby, you-allf* 

tTo Be Continued.) •

for
-

CUSTOMS RECEIPTS PICKLED ONIONS.

ÜBe for this, the tiny button 
Peel and cover with hot strong brine. Lei 
stand over night, reheat the brine and

onions.
The customs rèceipte for October here, 

show a decrease of $1,750.37, as compared 
with the corresponding month last 
as follows: —

widow of the late 
George G. Gilbert, in the 79th year of her 
age, leaving " three daughters and three 
sons.

MERSfSREAU—In this city, on Qct. 31, 
after a brief illness, Isabella B», widow of 
A. J. ÿfersereau, leaving three sisters and 
one brother to mourn.

KEENAN—At 50 Peters street, this 
city, Nov. 2, 1910, Jean Estella Keenan, 
youngest daughter of James and Mary 
Keenen.

MILLS—In this city, on Nov. I, Patrick 
Mills, in the thirty-ninth year of his age, 
leaving a wife and five children.

1

effected Oxygenor King" Patented. 
Beware of Imitation*

year,H DISASTERS. pour over again. The third morning, drain, 
make fresh brine,throw the onions in and 
bojl four minutes. Take out, throw qyick- 
ly in cold water and leave for six hours. 

25.00 Drain. To each gallon of white wine vine
gar required to cover the onions allow 
one cupful sugar with fresh minted spices 
an] celery seed to season. Pour this scald
ing hot over the onions for two 
in succession, then while boiling hot put 
in glass cans. Will be ready 

j two weeks or less and will keep in 
$102,125.96 definite^

1910. iLondon, Oct 31—Steamer Baron Eldon 
(Br.), from Tampa, etc., via Cape Town 
for Japan, before reported arrived at 
Singapore after being ashore on Pollux 
Rock, jettisoned 100 tons of phosphate 
rock.

Steamer Antonio Lopez (Sp), Antiefi. 
from Genoa, etc., via New York and 
Havana, has been damaged by collision at 
Coatzacoalcos and her after compartment 
is full of water. She Will be surveyed.

Customs...............
S. M. Fees.. . 
Casual Revenue, 
Chinese................

$99,717.81
131.78

?|teS6»«|
; î?!

501.00
\

Linen that has. become yellow with age 
may be made beautifully white by boiling 
it in a lather made of pne pound white 
soap to one gallon of milk. After boiling, 
rinse in two waters and add blueing to the 
last water.

$100,375.59
1909.

$101,9274*
198.52

mornings
Customs.. ., 
S. M. Fees.. !or use in

■
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Personalities w<
yesterday atternod 
mon council betw 
Vanwart over tlij 
into conditions lj 
Aid. Potts said itj 
council should be I 
sonal spite of thej 
board. Aid. Yaml 
Potts knew too n! 
A committee cot 
Wigmore, Hayes a 
his worship and 2 
motion that matte 
ket be allowed tc 
until the com mitt 
consequence of the 
was rejected.

By an overwhelm 
tering applause th< 
section of the wat 
recommending thaï 
be leasei
$2,500 a year with 
for $30,000 
favorable enough 
a lease if the city 
they were almost 
proposal to sell 
besides Mayor 
Holder, Jones. 
Christie, Willet, 
Russell, "S'an wart 
Likely, Common C 
colder Baxter.

I h.

The committee a
1 o investigat 
of public xvu 
complifched nothin!

Quite a number ! 
country market hal 
and were interested 
ceedings. F. K. Td 
He explained he hj 
pression that the m 
come up for discus 
gress in his opinion 
negotiations to drj 
His xvorship regret] 
to deal with that. I 
a special meeting 1 
consider the west 
the question of thl 
shore at Courtenay!

Following con fini 
the new aldern m J 
tnan P. McLeo 

Ihe report 
taken up Hectic 
as a whole.

The Market.
In regard to the 

country market. 
what the charges 
Jeveral investigate 
partmente. 
these as a general 
Was concerned he v 
Various things hac 
department o 
he desired to 
the board of

\

Aid. V 
found that
connection 
Roy Potto

In reply
of the ......
had leased th 
authority to do so.

Aid
h

stai

Aid, Potts,
Aid Potts here

earnest speech 
he would like 
waters. Unfoi 
not. 
that the conn

He
to pd 
tunatj

He submitted
i

gratification of ai 
tfe had been am 
1 he ferrx 
last
lhe way ferries xx
uities, and he was .-
admit the fc 
8ged depart 
had been
while his back was 
been brought ui 
most unfair ti,

own conmhis
tended over fortx \e 
uncle and lather I t 

“About txvo days/ 
Williams had bo 

< orner the chairmai 
went to the t 

Allaby,
1o be handling Mr 
vacate the building 
,lfy I don't think 
eyer h&x'e

t
come up a 

; m given to undeist
lQg of the safety b< 
was considered * uni 
proved of it/'

Mayor Frink 
J^ction to an inv 

have

Al

you?” 
(Continued on pa
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WIL
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Counci
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Warm De! 
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Aid. Potts 0 

Aid. Vanv 
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MAIL 06DE6 BUSINESS TAKEN THE TROUBLE IN 
E MARKET

I or Blasting Powderll
1 jjS?

UP BYBOARD OF TRADE TOllfflOi : v Mrs. Catherine O’Shea.

Chatham, N«r. I^After 
spent in Hallowe’en games with her grand: 
children, Mrs. Catherine O’Shea, aged 72, 
widow of William O’Shea, retired to bed 
and wae found by her daughter, Mrs.
James McLaughlin, a few minutes later, 
with her hands crossed upon her breast 
and sleeping her last long sleep. Dr.
Duffy was at once summoned, but nothing 
more could be done. Mrs. O’Shea and her 
husband were natives of Ireland and mi
grated first to, the States and then to 
Prince Edward Island eleven years ago.
They settled in Chatham and about seven 
years ago Mr. O’Shea died. Mrs. O’Shea 
leaves a daughter; Mrs. James McLaugh
lin. with whom she lived, and two

Dr. T. D. Walker Will Conduct the J°hn “d Patrick’JHhe State8'

Class Here and Dr. James Christie 

Will Act as Examining Physician- Word of tbe 

No Expense Attached—Many Inter- Rouse, formerly 0f this city, but who for 
thïtoard^f^rad^h ^ C0UI/U / eSted* °* Seat”” W^h^ha/ing^been tp^mted

~^4sti2X'S5SSr " — s;with an option to buy for a reasonable Thursday, Nov. 3. est son of the late George F Rou«o Thursday. Nov. 3.
angoun , with no guarantee of any kind The importance of first aid to the in-'barrister, of this city, and besides hie wife Matters in connection with the country-
tor a supply of water in any quantity. jured and some of the methoda adopted|and daughter, he is survived by two bro- market reacbed “ acuta «*8= Tuesday 
Closer Trade With West Indies for • • j j there and four sisters. Mrs J T Hazle- afterno°n when the clerk, W. C. Dunham,i ss.'sn. inrr. 3 — -a* <■ • -*" as? s srtr-, r™;,™-.srjpztvt sHSxs; ajf&g sa«rs4S62-s «««• ere stjz. vs
ed. Ihe commission make® the following 8 .A. Gidlow, of Montreal, general secre- Wednesday, Nov. 2 that Mr. Allaby wag occupying a stall

Trlgardmg the steamsk.p ; tary of the C. P. R. centre of the St. The death of Margaret, beloved wife which was not leased from the Sty. Mr!
W„ of ® ■ « jJ<dm Ambulance Association. The meet- of Austin Peck, of 07 Simonds street, oc- Williams admits that the stand in ques-

-, L8 , * t>*t. most effiu- A» which was presided over by William ™n-ed Mondât- "evening. Mrs. Peck, while tion was leased from Roy Potts and that
ent service might be obtained by dividing Dirwme, genera! superintendent of the At- not enjoying the best of health for sev- the rent, $60, was paid to him Vld Van-
tne services into two parts. In the sum- tentic division, was attended by more than! era! years, was up to a few days ago wart savs he gave the clerk directions to
mer there should be one fortnightly sail- ®ty men employed on this division, and able to attend ,to her household duties, take action, alter consulting the recorder
mg from Halifax, and another fortnightly «II Seemed greatly interested in the sub- On Friday last she was stricken with I and that all that Mr Potto secured bv
and'st T°nTn TU ’ Cal‘i6‘L at,.,<iUebeC V*T; •. ' congestion of lungs and later pneumonia Paying $3,800 to the eiiv was' the right to
and bt. John The services should be ar- 'It is expected that classes will be start- developed. The disease proved too severe collect the tolls. He exceeded his author-
r^ged that the departures from Halifax e* in this city within a very short time, for her constitution to combat, and she ity, the "alderman added, when he leaded Friday, Nov. 4.
Zne »h0U^ ake, Placu “T the “,diernhe,re‘"t‘,°u °f.Dr' T" D' Walker, : Passed peacefuUy away about 12 o'clock stalls to anyone. The closing of the door, m St Andrew's
inv a Jl £ a tcrnatf weeks, thus form-j with Dr. James Christie as the examining | Monday night. She leaves, besides her hns- Roy Potts was seen at his home last rlnk last evening at lfl o'clock brought an
to Hatiaxkind8es7‘Jn^nTh CdDadî; glVmg The^meetin „ . . , . I S,nd„: one a?n> /"bert Peck of the T. night by a Telegraph reporter. He sa.d to the sixth annual exhibition of the
tkinwwLJfi- h'4 J™ c^Pedt0 order about ;S. Simms Co.. Ltd., and one daughter that he had no statement to make in re-i "V" Brunswick Fruit Growers’ Associa-
•° /? the Hxbes which they de-!4 ° clock by Mr. Dowme, who briefly M'ss Maud Peck, and also a sister, Mrs. gard to the trouble in the market other,tlon- By experts and all others who had

opmrtoLYto8 sraT thmr8 vood!1/” iL‘C ! H t^hear tbe 8?ther™8, name- Peck was fifty-eight years old. than that they had done nothing but what Rasion to visit the excellent and varied
W«t t0/en,d *helr 800ds to the ‘i to’hear Mr Gidlow explain the nature --------- they had a perfect right to do His fath- d,6play> jt was conceded to be one of the
season ti ™en navLtton rmg on the h^nortancTof dT!! Oharle, Rogers. «, Aid. Potto, had been, he said, for al^st l™d ever held in eastern Can-

In the winter the sailings would be from &r the close attention Ihe men Thursday, Nov. 3. he"8 himseff'hfd^ the 7h" honor pri/T^e To^t Tmm
n^rt^f the “committee on taxa- h7 rat  ̂ h^If ^ ^9 ^ F ^«biW^ r^FTF

report that while they consider that the wa>" to answer this question was to state // i® s.urvlved by two sons -Charles and ! who is exne/tod hom7n„ M nd,v 1 i'
need of a better system of civic taxation what the object of the St. John Am-i HUgh’ both of Milford. Mr. Rogers was after That imprest;/ ¥°nfay' b’/
than that now m force in the city of St. bulence Association was. It was, first, to 86 yaara old and waP born in this city, re- could be , d . g deTeloPmeBts
John is as urgent ae ever it was, and per- teach People what to do until such time to Musquash when a young man. wa ]e , .
haps, in view of the prospective develop- aa « medical man could be obtained; sec-1 Tb?re he had aince resided. The funeral after Mr AlWw'«/Z/ 7 afternoon that 
ment of tbe city now so confidently look- ™.dly> to teach them what not, to do, and!”11,1 ?ake place tomorrow morning at 8 the marlcet Tuesdav th,
ed forward to, even more urgent than it Ibis was as important as the first; and 0 c,ock to St. Rose's church. bilitv for Hama, ^ h question of lia-
has been in the past; yet ihview of the thirdly, to teach them what to doZn --------------—---------------- tk^in ovTYlf8 Mr
practical rejection of the report of the emergency cases, where persons might llimnilinn Zme u tZ Ct mgbt' Mr- Allaby
commission appointed a few years ago on bleed tQ death for lack of prompt atten- \A/ f [j R j W f/Q tim and the 7 rT "Z™!//1 the. uaaal
^le^ac^that MTde’ w' *** ^ ^  ̂ îlLUUIlibù refured to go and JrdTred aZ Estant

mg the/Zort lf tfhehceommUoZtfhetooTd ^°Uld ^ S‘V6d Llf«' --------- — ' • ^ ^ ^ 6tr6et"

Assessment Act was amended at the in- , He went on to give several illustrations Dotmeiiy-tlaley. stood hr whil th i,
stance of the city council without remov- beartng oa the ««bject. Not long ago, he w d \ x- otW ti t the ,showt «?«- ™eata and
ing its objectionable features or altering Sald’ a man in a foundry had a heavy a ». , Wednesday. Nov. 2 oth«r goods were deposited on the side-
its principle, your committee haveTdt Weight fal1 on hi™ and his leg broken. It cAP7,y 7add,n8 solemn,zed in the "alk. Later on Mr. Allaby was allowed
that it would be uflele«« *<l _ , was a simple break and a knowled»#» nf ^ at“edral at 6 o clock yesterdap morning, to bring his stuff in to the centre aisle,
time to further urecumn Z/ Z , «** aid would h!ve saved h,s Tife m, WheD 7" A' W' «^han united in matn- where he wae told ,he might sell it, but
thTviLsof this boJrh,,?t! ,ld C” comrades, however with the best intoZ Joh" P Donnelly, of Sussex, and was forbidden to bring in any
mend that the hoard make an effort°bv tione’ Picked him up and carried him into / ‘zaheth HaleV» of this city. The bride Mr. Williams, when approached in the 
holdine- onp or moro T» ^ a nearby office and sent for « n W^8 ^>ecomingly gowned m a tailored suit of matter, characterized the action of Aid.
tog Z ™ n7r or s^h othTZ.? ^ cau« he tost so mZh bLd More the wia/ria„b'-oad«Joth, with black beaver hat Vanwart as childish. It was, he said a
mav commend ’itself to them to arouse dSct?r came. he died. First aid work mav I! T P/mes’ and CBmed a white Plece °f personal spite against himself, 
pubtic interest in the «uhieet nf ni,;, /U8e thfcre would probably have saved the man', I *f*yer"bpek- She was attended by Miss He had been in the market for a long
tion and create a nonular demand f taIa" life. Another case was that of a man ; I//” /hbot, ,who. was gowned in taupe, time and had leased the stall from Mr.

Zse/merY^t 4 ' “ who accidentally burned ^ fingers Zto/// W’th VeH'*6 / the same shade. potts in good faith. If the market by-
“RespectfuUy submitted acid' A Mi™ workman bandagedYhe i by M" «epfc» law, were being broken there were many

-%5g&2i&xzs**. , resss ss reresu»• •*» - ■ ? »• —* Sjrjsrerera'rsiS12 “«•.'r?,-1 -mna “•
II Order Buelneea. kZwZZctughV woulTh^appM cold d * totoe

water to the hand and thus diiuted the /^ZTZ"11,? Pe8r 8tlCk P/' Tbe happy 
acid and so have saved the hand. f d LTZ Zf reap'ent? o£ many btauu-

He told also of a case of apoplexy that u 4 ? / P.re6enta, including cut glass, 
had come within his notice. Friendlv bv- ^urmturef showing the esteem in
slanders were about to administer brandy o'eld Zy their friende- Mr
which would have been fatal in sn«h a d M Donnel,y W1H reside m Lancas- 
case. A man with a knowledge of first 
aid would, apply a bandage of cold water 
to the bead. He. cited a number of 
of a similar nature.

The association, he said, embraced all 
people and was for everybody. They did 
not try to teach men to be doctors but to 
teach them what to do until a doctor could 
be secured. It only took five hours—one 
hour per week for five weeks—to learn first 
aid, and it was the duty of all to take 
up some instruction of this kind. He
dwelt on the importance of what a fellow xr™ n l
workman should know to be able to render Moses-Bumham.
aid to his comrades in case of accident L. t r , , , ,,After the five hours’ course had been mm' X th Head, Grand Manan, Oct. 28.-A 
pleted an examination Z„„Id beheld 7 // Pretty Look place at the

another doctor, as the lecturer wae not al VortWT / Burnham.
lowed to examine his own pupils. "/■ h ,H ad’ on Wednesday, Oct. 26, when
_ , V V t/lr daughter, Florence, was married to
Instruction Free. Charles Moses, of Haverhill (Mass.), by

He announced that Dr. T D XValker I 7 ’Eecaor’ B-ev- J- Spencer. The bride en- 
had kindly offered to conduct the class in 1/7/7 dra”™8 room which wae pret- 
Bt. John, and Dr. Christie had volunteered/ly d at/ 'rlth white carnations, on 
to act as examiner. He hoped many would ■"e ÎT™ , tbe best man’ M' Daggett, dur- 
avail themselves of the classes, as the doc- ! x/ t Px?y,ng °f /e weddin8 march by 
tors were giving their services entirely Mr8' 1 ' Moses, and was followed by tbe
free. Each class would have its own eec-'PZ?™ aDd twm. Sleter.of the bride. The Mr. and Mrs. T. P. King have returned 
retary and would report-to the divisional “T/6 'Taa prettl!y attired in sofe white from a trip to St. Andrews.
secretary, which in this division would be; j »n< carried a bouquet of white asters --------------
Mr. Kydd. After examination, each man : 8n, VrnsjA tlarge circle of near relatives A. Rankin and F. E. Dunham, both of 
in the class on passing a satisfactory ex- 8nd fnends wtre present, and after the this city, secured a very fine moose at 
amination would receive a diploma show- ceremony a reception was held. The bride Cole’s Island last week.
ing that he was capable of rendering first WaS the reeipiem of many beautiful pres- --------------
aid. Everything would be practically free : eD»,a’ consisttog of silver, china, cut glass. p- O. Soulis, president of the Soulis- 
to the class, the only charge being twenty- ^utler>’ and ‘‘nen. The young couple left Newsome Typewriter Co., Ltd., left for 
five cents for the book on first aid, which x b°at 1 bc next mornm8 f°r their future Syracuse (N. Y.) Wednesday night.
amount would be refunded when the b°me. taking with them the good wishes -----------—
scholar had passed his examination. There °f tbe commun’ty- Mr. and Mrs. Fred. J. Cook have re

in the western branch of the turned home after visiting their friends
C. P. R. service, he said, about 1.200 men - Foss-Foster. Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. Morris, of Chati
taking the classes. He spoke also of the haœ"
work of the dominion association, and said 
he was willing to do anything he could to 
assist the local branch of this body.

He was strongly in favor, he said, of first 
aid being taught to the public schools and 
colleges. It could be done by devoting a 
half, hour each day to the study and he 
believed it would be of far more practical! 
benefit than anatomy and physiology. He 1 
then spent some time in" illustrating the 
different methods of placing a bandage.

In closing, he suggested that all who 
were desirous of attending the classes hand 
their names to the secretary and have a 
class started at once.

Dr. Christie and iJr. Walker, who 
present, strongly endorsed the remarks of 
Mr. Gidlow, and A. M. Belding, editor of 
the Times, and Mr. Downie also spoke of 
the importance of tbe work of rendering 
first aid to the injured.

It is expected that classes will 
within a few days.

an evening

Single and double tape fuse detonators. 
Electric fuses, batteries.
Cast steel for drills.

Discussed Yesterday and Action Deferred Until Next Meet
ing—Beard Urged to Arsise Public Interest In Matter 
of Civic Taxation—City Council Rapped—The Secre
tary’s Report.

C. P. R. Man Gives Address 
on Work and Classes 

Will Be Formed

One Dealer Ejected, and Feel
ing Over the Matter 

is High W. H. THORNE CO., Limited>

TO BEGIN AT ONCEWednesday, Nov. 2 for tickets after the seating capacity of
The monthly meeting of the Hoard of the dining room had. been .sold.

Trade took place in their rooms, Prince r/,,e,COUJlci‘ bas Awarded the following 
, , . , f- resolution regarding the Mispec pulp mill

William street, yesterday afternoon, j In to the common council for consideration 
the absence of T. H. Estabrooks, the at its next meeting:
president, W. C. Cross presided. The Whereas, the Mispec mill, so called, now
meeting, though small, was very enthusi- ^ city/. is .^n.f Jfj6» an<*>
astic, and several important matters were /, noperation is allowed to con-
1 , , , J. rrv tinue, the property will quickly depreci-
brought up for discussion. The patronage ate.
given to mail order houses outside the city 
in preference to home industry resulting 
in a considerable loss of money for local 
merchants, was discussed and it is. likely 
that at the next meeting of the board 
some steps will be taken in this regard.
The idea of having a uniform provincial 
tax law as suggested by the Montreal 
Board of Trade was also brought before 
the meeting but nothing definite was de
cided upon.

The secretary, W. H. Anderson, pre
sented the following report:

“Two meetings of the council have been 
held since the October meeting of the full 
board.

Atlantic Mail Service.
“The matter of the Atlantic mail service 

referred to the council by the board at 
its last meeting was taken up by the coun
cil immediately, and the feeling of the 
council is that a fair test of the relative 
advantages of the ports of Halifax and 
St. John, ae mail ports, should be made 
in the best interests of the whole domin
ion. If as the result of such a test it is 
demonstrated for a certainty that the 
over seas mails can be landed in Montreal 
Quicker via St. John than by way of Hali
fax (and it bas been stated by railway 
officials that this is the case) why shouldn’t 
the western Canadian people get the bene
fit of the quicker route. Let us have the 
test made during the coming winter.

Aid» to Navigation*
“The need of a lighthouse on the Old"

Proprietor ledge at the entrance to the 
Bay of Fundy has been considered by the 
Aids to Navigation Committee of the 
board, and, in the opinion of those of the 
pilots interviewed, such a lighthouse would 
be a valuable aid in navigating the en
trance to the bay, while at the same time 
expressing the opinion that the powerful 
light on Gannet Rock makes the naviga
tion of the entrance there absolutely 
safe.

Tariff Committee.
“The tariff committee of the board is 

meeting this week, as instanced at the last 
meeting of the board, to, consider what 
action, if any, will be taken on the ques
tion of the proposed change in the cus
toms tariff between Canada and the Unit
ed States.

Market Square, St. John, N. 3.DIFFERENT STORIES
eons,

Crab apple— 1, A. R. Gorham 
McPhaifc; 3, "V. S. Y room.

Apple—1, J. C. Gillman &
Scott ; 3, A. R. Gorham.

Pear—1, J. C. Gillman & Son 
McPhait.

Plum—1, W. R. McPhait •> 
pitts; 3, J. C. Gillman & Son

Other Varieties.
V. S. Brown (quince), 1: A. R r, 

(cranberry), 2; \Y. R. McPhait
Class 2—Fruits Bottled for Ex1 ■ on
George McAlpine, 1; A. R. G ■ am 

S. L. Peters, 3.
Other results

The Views of Aid. Vanwart, Roy 
Potts, Mr. Williams and Others— 
All Sorts of Rumors in the Air—The 
Recorder's Opinion Sought.

Captain Bouts.

■ R.E CLOSED 
LIST HT

Class 1—Sub-Section C 

Winter St. Lawrence—1, A. P 
Upper Hampstead; 2, S. R Tt' thewa 
Fredericton; 3, 1. W. Stephen- : ' ^

Was Most Successful Exhi
bition of Its Kind Ever Held 
Here—The Judging Com
pleted Yesterday-Samples 
to Be Sent to Old Country.

Canada Baldwin—I, George M 
Lower Gagetown; 2, A. R. Gorha-1 i
Mills.

MacMahon's White—I. Geo. M( \i- 
_Scott's Winter—1, B. Charters. , .'»'»■ 

ville; 2. A. H. Fairweather, Hamreoii 
C, E. Dixon, Hampton.

Bine Pearmain—1, A. P. Slipr 
Longfield—1, B. Charters; [ 

Stephenson; 3, Randall Bros 
Corner.

Any other variety—1, Randall B™ 
Benj. Charters; 3, j. W. Clarke, r 
ville; 4, Robt. Shaw. X, w Maryland 
W. A. Colpitts, Mapleton.

Class I—Sub-Class D.
Crab Apples—Best Plate of P 

Hyslop—1. A. B. Getchell ( 
county; 2, W .R. McFate, Golden 
3, Frank Scott, Honeydale.

Any other variety—1 W \
2, W. R. McFate.

U

harlotte
Grovi

Yesterday afternoon was children's day 
and all of the school children

[pitts;

Class 2—Sub-Class A.
Best plate of five apples for competition

by growers only of Sunbury, Queen; 
Kings and Albert counties.

Northern Spy—I, Geo. McAlpine: 1 Han
dall Bros.; 3, W .Cecil Pet- 
town.

King of Tompkins—1. Geo. McAlpine 
Bishop Pippin—1, A. P. Slipp.
Golden Russet—1, G 

Randall Bros.; 3. A. P. Slipp.
Ben Davis—1. Geo. McAlpine; 2 J V 

Clark; 3, W. A. Colpitts.
Blenh

------- were admit-
ted tree, flhe children took great delight 
in Viewing the apples, but did not appear 

’ t°.,app[eciate very well the signs "hands 
oft which were everywhere in evidence. 
Ine children were under the impression 
that samples were to be distributed and 
when they learned otherwise were, to say 
the least, rather disappointed.

The business and lecture part of the 
convention wras concluded yesterday morn- 
mg, when two interesting lectures based 
on scientific theories and practical experi
ments were given. The statement of G. 
H. \ room, fruit inspector, that contrary 
to the many startling announcements that 
had been made, there was little or 
Ability of ah

McAlpine; 2

was called in and
Pippin—1, Geo. McAlpine; 2

R. E. Flewelhng. Oak Point.

Sub-Class B.
For competition only by growers in Car 

leton, York, Charlotte, W eetmorland and 
Kent counties.

Wolf River—1, Benj. Charters 
Bishop Pippin—1, S. B. Hathewav. 
Charlamoff—1, S. B. Hathewav; 2,'Benj

Charters.
Any other variety—]. S. B. Hathewav: 

2, W. A. Colpitts; 3, J. V. Clarke; 4
Geo. McAlpine.

no pos-
. over-production of apples, es

pecially in the province of New Brunswick, 
caused the spread of a spirit of optimism 
at the meeting, and the fruit growers and 
experts present were ready to accept this 
statement as agreeing with the consensus 
of opinion of the best authorities on the 
subject. A. G. Turney, provincial horti
culturist, followed up this announcement 
with the expression of opinion that the 
outlook for apple growing in the province 
was extremely bright, and apple raising

Mr. Allaby wa, of the opinion that he durtri« “toe fruit ^roT °£ Ü” *5"
had been singled out by Aid. Vanwart ‘f excLnt Z™/ tbe
and he objected to this. There were oth-1 th^ âbilitv to t,. /P unities, with 
er, to the same position as he had occu- ToL //tra”apOTt their goods to gt. 
pied, but he thought they would not be t , ’ ■!mCanS °f
disturbed as the matter would be allowed msTere and’v/th th/nes storage facili" 

to drop. About two months ago he had lively speaking of St John t"’
retimed0^ h° T//116 ™ar,ket b/ had! kets of toe old world.' m8r"
re/used and he had been under the im- ! Prof T W fv.vnr'c. i ^ mi
pression that he would hear no more about | Top-Dressing of Apple Trees" a7d he”dial!

AJd. Vanwart repudiated the idea that belï mZer/6^'stock ^‘howt 

toere was any personal spite against Mr. increase the fruit bearing q^hty in un

IwTJ w"7 T6 “ / / /et™, profitable trees, and how to cause treea 
There had been for a considerable time to produce fruit at an early age The 
senous eomplamta about conditions to the lecturer suggested the budding of' tree" 
market and he had begun to try to remedy I when two or three years old <fnd cutting 
matters and intended to see it through, j the branches and aflowing the buds to 
Before mstrueting Mr. Dunham to have grow the following year, as a better mode 
Mr. Allaby removed he had consulted of grafting than by deft /afting Xn 
Recorder Baxter and there were at least I the tree is seven or eight /ears /id an"
out m°re 518 1 bolderS wbo would he put j the branches one inch and a half or two Best collection of apples grown on any 

, ,, . ., . ! inches in diameter. In the former wav! one farm in ^ew Brunswick—1, Geo. M
The trouble in the market was the gen- ; he pointed out, a better union is effected Alpine; 2> Bandall Bros.; 3, R. Charter.-., to^that 7S v3 thevdeal-LB°vth 7yS g0°d if the prop=r unTcnl Class 6-Export Varieties.

« -s&wi ssrere restirrefs» H, rs "*« t r-L rsdirions were bad enough but they were Mr Vroom's subject wa, Th/ pn hi, I „ C' Gllman & bon6! 2- Ontario Randall 
pessimistic as to the outcome. All sorts of the Over Production of Apples ln ,/ i 1// 3)/'anadTa Baldwin, Geo. McAlpine;shjs.revMre.were being mr»7,3 anPP,eS Red> J' C' Gllman & 2, Ontario, Ran-

7r than our oC an/ / T C ‘P" dal1 Bros': 3' Canada Baldwin. Geo. M: 
ties^rnd0 he ^hough^t he “growers' should A,P™r; 4’ />lden "" Cecil 1>

realize this fact and "get on to their Domestic Varieties,
jobs.” The lecturer remarked that the Barrels ready for shipment—1. Ron'
statement had been freely made that B'Ppin, W. P. Fox, Lower Gage; 

.eventually there would be a large over- Fameuse. S. R. Hatheway; 3, Alexandra 
I production of apples, many of which, raised d- C- Gilman & Son; 4. Grimes Golden, 
in orchards at enormous expense, would Randall Bros.
be-hewn down and cast into the fire. This Boxes ready for shipment-1. Risii'P 
was a prediction, and Mr. Vroom gave sta- Rippin, J. C. Gilman & Son 1 B - : 
tistics which showed that it was some- BiPPto, Geo. McAlpine; 3, Famen=, Kai- 
what erroneous. The American ports in dah Bros.; 4, Wealthy, J. W. Clarke.
1880 exported 1.600,000 barrels of apples and SPEC! 4 T PRPMiT vrcm 1909 641,000 barrels. Montreal shipped 11k PBKMIUMS-
146,000 barrels in 1880, later 732,000, and last n Albert Coimty.
year only 353,000; St. John and Halifax barrel winter apples—1. Max i
exported 24,250 barrels in 1880 and last hng' A- Colpitts. 
year 670,000 barrels. More apples are be- B^st b°x of Wealthy—1, W. A. C i: : :i; 
ing consumed nowadays, said the speak- ~’/eo' k" ^d,er.

R W TVsn a. U v, _ er- and the decrease in exportation is due 2est b,ox Alexander-
T t. and Stephen McCavour, of to the large and rapid increase in home tif,,t plate of ‘ine seedling
Lomevüle, have just returned from a hunt- consumption. In the mar,time provinces A' Colpitts. 8

uf Tley were success-; he said, the increase in consumption did
n/T gAa m°0fle /hat weighed 800 not correspond with the increase in pro-

pounds when dressed. Mr. Dean says they duction. In the United States said mT 
saw a pure white deer whil- in the woods, Vroom, only ten per cent, of the apto^s 
but failed to secure it. raised are shipped for export. He

A. W. Robb, secretary of the Y. M. C. i tluty mTan/to ™ yet T/t fZ'^y 
A., arrived home yœterday after attending i avith the outlook exceedingly bright and 
‘h/”“ Convention in Toronto, he thought no up-to-date !ichard!st need 
f l ibe conventlon was most success- fear for au over-production of apples 
ul, the largest ever held. The outotand-j Mr. Turney stated that some varieties 

mg feature was the marked progress of | of apples could not be grown in New 
the institution during the last ten years, | Brunswick, and advised sticking to the 
ln which time the Y. M. C. A. made great-; Fameuse. Wealthy, Dudley, liexfnder and 
er headway than during the forty years ! similar types.
preceding. | Ihe following are the awards in the

.. bottled fruits exhibit:
Almost daily large shipments of fish in riflec r,_pMO

barrels and boxes are sent from here to' 0 , L1 9 Preserves-
Montreal by the express companies. Most I _ Strawberries—1, Frank Scott; 2, A. R. 
of the fish come from across the bay in \ Gorham.
the D. A. R. boat and are shipped right c Kaspberries 1, E. L. Colpitts; 2, Frank 
through on the Montreal express. The Scott'
express men in tbe depot and at the boat' Currants—1, A. R. Gorham, 
are kept very busy handling the boxes and Gooseberries—1, W. R. McPhait.
so great are the shipments sometimes’that BJuebernes-l, Frank Scott; 2, W R
the tram has to be held in order to mt I McPhalti
them-on board. = ! Plums—1, G. R. Gorham; 2, E. L. Col

pitts.
Blackberries—], A. R. Gorham 
Pears—E. L. Colpitis, W. R. McPhait 
Crab apples—1, A. R. Gorham; 2 Frank

more.

Hay» Banquet.
‘“The visit of C. M. Hays, president of 

the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Com
pany, to St. John on October 20, with 
William Wainwright, vice-president, H. A. 
Woods* chief engineer, John W. Loud, 
chief traffic manager, and Honorable Wil
liam PugsJey, minister of public works, 
marked a long stride in the advancement 
St. John is making towards first place 

ng the shipping ports of Canada. Mr. 
Hays inspected the site purchased by his 
railway for terminals at the head of St. 
John harbor east, and expressed himself 
as being well pleased with it. It would, 
he said, not only give them sufficient 
for their terminals, but in addition would 
provide factory sites for the manufacturing 
industries which would undoubtedly spring 
up around them.

“It is a question whether 
had ever before been so much en
thusiasm as was displayed at the
board of trade banquet in the Union Club 
in honor of Mr. Hays. Everybody in St. 
John expected that there would be 
important announcements made with refer
ence to the Grand Trunk Pacific as bearing 
on the future of St. John, but the clear, 
definite statements made by Mr. Hays ex
ceeded all our expectations when he said 
that St. John is to be the Atlantic ter-

Sub Class ( '.
For competition only by growers in Mad- 

awaska, Restigouche. Gloucester, 
umberland, Victoria and St. John coun 
ties.

Wealthy—1, W. R. McFate.
Fameuse—1, W. R. McFate.

Class 3—County Collections.

St. John—1, W. R. McFate.
Gloucester—1, M. P. Smith. New Bor- 

don.
Queens—1, Geo. McAlpine; 2, S. L. Pet-

William McMackin spoke on the advis- 
ability of action being taken by the St. 
John merchants to prevent the loss of 
money incurred by the business being ear
ned on with mail order houses. He cited 

instance where a lady sent away mail 
orders amounting to $21 to a house in 
Toronto, and showed bow he filled the 
same order at current prices for *18. He 
urged co-operation on the part of local 
merchants to prevent this business which 
has been assuming large proportions of 
late. As the meeting

oneroom
ter.

Sargent-Mclntyre. Kings—1, A. R. Gorham: 2. A. H. Fair- 
weather; 3, C. E. Dixon, Hampton.

Westmorland—1. B. Charters.
Carleton—1, T. Adney, Woodstock.

Class 4.
Beet ten varieties grown in New Bruitf- 

wick, five specimens of each—1, Randa 
Bros.: 2, Geo. McAlpine; 3, B. Charter, 
4, S. L. Peters; 5, C. N. Vroom.

tcases Wednesday, Nov. 2
A pretty weeing was solemnized at the 

home of Davltfku/ McIntyre on Monday 
by the Rev. H. T>. Marr, when Miss Flor
ence Emma McIntyre was united in mar
riage to John Edward Sargent, of High 
street. After the ceremony luncheon was 
served. Mr. and Mrs. Sargent left on a 
wedding trip to Nova Scotia and New
foundland.

there

_ was not a very large 
one the matter wae left over until the 
next meeting.

A communication from the Montreal 
board of Trade was

some
read suggesting that 

some action be taken towards the adoption 
of a uniform provincial tax-law. or at 
least to have reciprocal relations between 
the provinces to this regard established. 

... -, , , . was pointed out that a corporation do-
mmus of his railway, and that unless work mg business in an outside province could 
is commenced on the construction of ship- send its representative there and he would 
ping facilities in St. John harbor east, im- be exempted from a tax law whereas this 
mediately car loads of grain hauled over condition of affairs was not always reci- 
the Grand Trunk Pacific to St, John will procal. St. John merchants, it w,L said 
be here before we are ready to receive do business in the province of Quebec 
them, and the statements of Mr. Louis without being obliged to pay a provincial 
Coste, an engineer of International reputa- tax law, whereas Quebec merchants enmin» 
t-on, that he had always claimed that St. to this and other prevtoces wtre 8ubj "! 
John was one of the only two great ship- to a tax law. ^
ping Porte of Canada—Montreal as a sum- Several speakers, who are doing business 

?,Lport belng the other throughout Canada spoke of thl “unfair-
, /he council very much regretted zthe ness” of the law. They stated tï! L 
fact that the entire memberehip of the Nova Scotia both a provincial and £ 
board could not be accommodated at the cipal tax had to be pato ^matter 
banquet. Many applications were made referred to the council.

Class 5—Sweepstakes.

LOCAL NEWS

SAYS EVERY PROVINCE SHOULD 
HAVE EXPERIMENTAL FARM were now

Grand Manan. Oct. 28.—A very quiet
marriage took place at the residence of 
Mrs. H. Guptill on Oct. 18, when Duncan 
Foss and Wealthy Foster were united in 
marriage by Rev. J. Spencer.

1. W. A.

One of the Greatest Assets, Prof. Maceue Declares—Be
lieves Fruit of Fine Quality Can Be Raised in New 
Brunswick With Great Success—Praises Exhibition Here.

W

Charlotte Count} 
Best plate of fine seedling 

2, G. N. Vroom.
apt

Collins-Robinson.
Queens County.

Best barrel of winter apples - 1 
ern Spy. Geo. McAlpine; 2, Bi>; 

i pin, S. L. Peters.
Best barrel Bishop Pippi 

Bros., Upper Hampstead.
Best box Northern Spx 1 

Alpine.
Best box winter apples—1. 

set, Geo. McAlpine; 2, Bishop 
L. Petere.

A very pretty event took place at the 
home of Mrs. John Barchard, Medford 
(Maes.), Wednesday evening, Oct. 26, when 
Miss Alice Mercer Robinson, only daugh
ter pf Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Robinson, Nor
ton fN. B.),

I
Tuesday, Nov. 1.

“In these daj's of industrial competition 
when not mere idle assertions but facts
and figures count, one of the greatest as- ba8Jus‘ r/u™ed from an

, , - inspection trip to the P. E. Island station
sets a province can have is an expen- and he said that he found everything 
mental farm This was the statement there in excellent shape. He paid a visit 
made by Prof. Macoun, dominion horti- to Kentville IN SI tt. // , !/ cuRurnt who is m the city attending new htticnWit stLntor toa/prow 

he fruit show, to a Telegraph reporter mce. The latter is to be used chiefly as a 
hust evening. A province never knows fruit station >
the extent of its resources until it has He said that he was highly pleased 
established ,n ,t one of these farms. In wit], what he saw at the fruit exhibTtion
ev.e?V Kpr,0VTe whe,re tlley have been in 016 St. Andrew’s rink. He considered 
established the results have been highly it one of the best of its kind he hasever 
beneficial The people, knowing just how attended. He was struck with the excel- 
they stand m comparison with other prov- lent quality of the New Brunswick apples 
mcos, have taken a keen interest in the which are being exhibited. While perhaps 
work and M a result the country ,n gener- we could not produce as many’varieties’ 
al lias profited. The establishment of an he felt snre that we could a/least pro-’ 
experimental station ,n Charlottetown (P. duce as good a quality as they do in 
E. L), has revealed tbe fact that as a Nova Scotia.

grain producer, that province compares 
very favorably with the provinces of the 
west.”

was united in marriage to 
William Eastwood Collins, bookkeeper for 
the New England Telephone Company, 
Boston. The bride was becomingly gown
ed in cream messaline with veil and orange
blossoms and carried a shower bouquet of 
white carnations. Miss Dora Barchard 
acted as flower girl. Music was furnished- 
by Miss Lydia Edwards, of the Boston 
Conservatory of Music. Many valuable 
presents were received. After a trip to 
Providence (R. I.), the happy couple will 
reside at 99 Riverside 
(Mass.)

Kings County.
Best barrel winter apples—1. 1 

Pippin, .X. R. Gorham.
Best box North Star,

Wealthy—1, Alexander, À. R. Go 
Alexander A. H. Fairweather.

commence Xlexai

Sunbury County.

Best exhibit of apples—1, J. XX". ( ’ 
2, F. A. Hubbard. Prizes offered 
J. D. llazen.

Medford <CASTOR IA
Por Infanta and Children.

Tie Kind You Have Always Bought

avepue,

Yprk-Laughery.

The residence of William H. Greer, 263 
Brussels street, was the scene of a pretty 
wedding Wednesday afternoon, when wil
liam James Y6rk, of Black River, 
united in marnage to Amy Blanche Lough- 
ery, bf Tymoutb Creek. The ceremony 
was performed tiy Rev. W. C. Townsend, 
to the presence of a few immediate friends. 
After the ceregiony the newly married 
pair left for Tyjnouth Creek.

St. John County. 

Best collection of twenty-five 
. R. MeFate, Golden Bros. 
Competition Open to All Ci

Bears tbe 
Signature of

Charlottetown, P. E. I.. Nov. 1—Augus
tine Mclnnie, of Eamsriiffe, committed 
suicide last night. Since the death of his1 „ 
eon, who was accidentally killed in Colo-1 &cott' 
rado recently, as the result of electric!
shock while following up hie vocation of ! Quince—1, W. R. McPhait; 2 X I! 
electrician. Mr. Mclnnia has brooded much1 Gorham. '
over the sail affair, so that his mind had Hest collection of preserves—IV R Mr. 
become completely unbalanced. He visited i Vhait. ' c"
a neighbor at China Point, and ........
there took a large dose of Paris green. He 
leaves several

was

c Best barrel winter apples 
Russet, J. C. Gilman &
Russet. Geo. McAlpine; 3, Bic- 
A. R. Gorham.

Best box of apples—1, Bis’i 
A. R. Gorham; 2. Golden J\u- 
Gilman & Son; 3, Fam< 
weather.

Beet exhibit of appA 
pump) — 1, Randall Bio».

(Raw Furs I pay the highest prices for 
raw furs and pay all express 
charges. Write for price list 

I J. YAFFE, 72 COLBORNÊ ST., TORONTO, ONT

Other Preserves.CARD OF THANKS.

Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Scott, of Gagetown, f
^l8*1 Îj° exPre®® their thanks to all who] Eyeglasses may be made bright and clear 
showed such kindness during the illness i by spraying-them with alcohol from an 
Temp^rance118”ter# eep€ClalIy the Sons of y atomizer and then rubbing with soft tissue A.while i Class 10—Jellies.

ti CVroon!S_1’ J' C' Gilln,an & So°; 2, V.paper. sons.
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